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Our cover image not only anticipates the release later this year by UIP of a glorious big new print of
Alfred Hitchcock's Vertigo, but also stands as a metaphor for the potentially precipitous state of screen
culture in Australia should the federal government take on the Gonski Report recommendation to reduce
screen culture spending by the AFC from $2.9m to $ lm. OnScreen's front page feature is Jock Givens
detailed response to Gonski. We recommend you read it closely and then compose your letter of support
for screen culture-film festivals, media resource centres, film publications-and address it to Senator
Richard Alston (see page 16).
The new Chair of the Au tralia Council is Dr Margaret Seares, as ociate professor of music at the University of WA and econded
executive director of the WA Department of the Art in recent years. ot well known outside WA, eares nonetheles made an
immediate and po itive impre sion in her first press statement and Arts Today interview with her awarene of current funding
ten ion . Le s impressive was the appointment of Christopher Pearson to Council-given hi hostility to the Australia Council and
its principles and practice , it's a tonishing he deigned to accept the position.
ln the meantime, the announcement of triennial funding for organi ations and compa nie and the conti nuity and tabiJity it offer ca n be on ly
provisionally welcomed. By Coun cil decree, overall funds in this area will dimini h from some 70 per cent now to 45 per cent by th e year 2000 as other
area are boo ted. During the McPh e year a preo cup acion with individual arti t a opp ed to organi ation ha generated a prejudicial distinction.
The crude a sumption eem to be that individual are innovative and orga ni ation are con ervative and money-eating. With out arts organi ation many
individual arti ts, e peciall y youn g and emerging , would lack the capacity to how and publici se their work and to have acce s to vital resour ces. As
arab Mill er arg ued in The Australian (' o early olution in council overhaul" 27/3/97) "The propo ed cuts to infra tructure are lacking in any kind
of analy is or di cu sion or debate or the effect o.f what that will mean". It cannot imply be a matter of Council telling u over an d over that there are
not enough fund . We have to be part of the debat e, part of the olution, rather than being advised of Co uncil 's decision . As Meredith Hinchliffe,
executive director of the ational Campaign for the Art argue d in the ame article "The Council ha got a lot of work to do in getting its constituent
back on side . A fait accompli eating back of art organi ati.on without di cus ion i ill-timed. Rea/Time ha commi ioned experienced arts ob erver
Mary Traver to urvey the sta te of art funding; inevitably the issue of infrastructure funding arises in her discus ion with Michael Lynch, General
Manager of the Au tralia Council.
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Cutting to the core
In di cu i n with u tralia
Lyn h, ary Traver
urv e

un ii eneral Man ag r
the tate fart funding

The ever cheerful ichael Lynch i '
genuinely radiant abour thee tra 700,000
th
u tralia ,oun ii all ared ro the
anager
said "Looking over the hi r ry, rhe
boriginal , nd T rre trait I land r Board
[n 1\ Fund[ have been under a lot of
pre ure, and there have been no big
[finan ial] adju tmenr ", The Australia
un ii upport more of the ontemporary
Indigenous arr practice while AT I assi l
the traditional and many miscellaneous
items, The Ind1genou arr budger ha
alway trailed lirerarure, mu i , and all of
the art f rm - la r year the Board
d1 tributed grants roralling 4m,
The increa r the lnd igenou arts
budget ame two year after major
increa e to the major perfonning art
companie , a a re ult of reative atio11.
In fa r rwo third of the reative ation
e tra grant money to the u rralia oun ii
went to the Major !performing) Art
Organi arion Fund lient in 1994-95, The
Au tralian Baller leapt by over 700,000 ro
3,6m-almost a large a the entire grant
budget for Indigenou arts.
The qu ti n of prioriri in am handing is
rarely held up to utiny. D pite the new
ttan parency with , hjch the Au tralia
Council says ir i conducting itself, on the
ou ide no-one seem clear on what the

earning

he

ichael

poli 1cs ynch belie e they can report ro
nberra more u inctly. " In the pa t the
ouncil relied roo mu h on the fact rhe
overnment hould d thi be au it' good
for the arts and good for the ounrry."
"Obviou ly a lor f people are not happy
, ith the changes, rhey liked it rh way it
was", he aid. The re tru cure in it elf ha
nor hifred the ouncil from arti ri ro
economi leadership. For everal year the
ouncil annual repor and publi
tacements have offered no overview of whac
is happening or needed in parri ular art
fonn . The shift had already taken place.
Arts development at gra -roots I vel al o
appears to hav I priomy in the pre ent
oun iL Through the 20 per em reative
ation budget bonu , the omrnunicy
Cultural Development Fund grants rayed
flat. The stagnation of funding for art
nerwork ha al o thwarted narional
onferen ing, although views ome through
ne, lener . !early rhe multi ulrur I t r i
fired up over la t year' appointmen to the
oun ii and it Fund . There i a ma ively
redu ed representation, and a u pecred
lowdown of multi ultural activity, Lyn h
ay chat in pre-budget di us i ns ome
initiatives are being c nsidered.
He i hopeful of no surprise in the ay
97 budget. After the cut in year two of the
triennial funding agreem nt, he say "The
Mini cer and Prime mister gave u an
undertaking they do not pr po e any
further savings -in thi triennial".
rher politi al de i ion are utring
a ro the oun ii. o t r ently Jeff
Kennen led a raid of rate Mini rer on the
1. - m Regional ns Fund which the
un ii wa given in the la t fed ral budget.
The up h t i the tate will r port how th y
pent the m ne t the
uncil, which will
retain a mall amount i r om item .
uld

net

ye r, to earn in ome. They danced ea on
in four apical itie , made regional tour
throu h three races, a well a India,
Ind ne i and tlanta, hey fini hed with
an 80,000 d ficit and rhe Council i
reviewing them yet again.
Jo Dyer, a ting general manager, ay
"~ e cannot reach the level of activity we
would like n rhe present funding, ~ e have
eight ore dan ers, with no under rudie ".
mpounding their problems i the
cancellation of a May ea on. The
W
ovemment i renovating a wharf to
a commodate Bangarra and other group .
Bangarra planned a sea on in their new
pace in May, but termite have been
found, and th move ro chi space is
po rponed indefinitely,
Lyn h con ede the Au tralia
uncil i
ah ay low t pi k up ne\ talent, "We
have ne er been in a p ition to do rhat ".
The potential of Bangarra now looks
dependent on rhe u tralia Coun ii
p r uading the Government to put up real
money an rher 100,000 won t do.
In compari on, Jo Dyer point out,
Bangarra ' roraJ rate and federal ub idy is
one third che level of ydney Dane
ompany and one half Meryl Tankard's
AD . By heer coincid n e, in the year
Bangarra lo t over 700,000 of fed ral
fund , the Au tralia ouncil in rea ed the
u cralian Baller grant by over 700,000.
fter a , ne otiation - begin n the
next triennial funding agreement between
the overnment nd rhe Au tralia ouncil.
One item like! to ari e i the funding of

rate opera companie . The
resi red thi for ear to prot ect mu i
funds for ot her purpo e . The
alirion
promi ed the ope ra funding before the la t
el rion bur ounci l upp rt p.re uppo e
new money to make rhi happen.
ther change a re hard to predict there
are o many "review " raking pla e. Th re
i the propo ed ale of rtbank. The Vi ual
rts/ raft Fund i re ie ing the funding
of the peak mu eum, raft and vi ual art
bodie . Later rhi year the
un ii i
reviewing whether the ew Medi Art
Fund i the be t approach ro upporring
thi work. AT I is re iewing funding of
the arr and raft ent r . A H u e of
Representative committ i examining the
provi ion of porting and ornmunity
facilit1c ... All government department:
and agencie arc having efficiency review .
ne ertainty i that if governments
continue to re ogni e that high qualiry
opera, cla I al mu ic and baller ~nnor exist
without public upport, but fail t equal the
comparable uropean c untri in funding
level upport for the contemporary ar will
further decline. Al o audien e gaining the
mo t from art funding will in rea ingly be
tho who have money ro pend.
Mi hael Lynch ay , "Politi ian ee only
the t tal arts d liar", and firm! wedged
between a rock and a hard pla e, th
uncil now make no preten e of an
ongoing commitment ro the mailer part of
the art infrastru rure u h as
contemporary art space , theatre
companie , mu i en emble , arts journals
ervice agencies.
The Lynch bureau rati language masks
a great deal a he look to the fucure, and
works in re pon e to the political and
economic climate. Hi talk i pepper d with
reference co the co rpor ate plan and
re rru rure. I wa more interested in what J
all upport for rhe ore art infrarru rure, knowin many of the mall r
organi ation ann t e i t without ome
ba funding. Lynch alway fa t to reply
aid "but what i the core ruff?
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un ii re- rru cure shifted the
funding paradigm o that it c uld report ro
nberra from a more econorni viev point.
Broadly, rhe new categories define rearive
devclo ment produ tion and disrriburion of
the arts as rhe di tin r enriti . By implifying
and funding every artform , ith the me

admini trarive dupli arion", as oalirion
policy de rib it, will go.
ince Paul Kearin emerged a
on the ans, in the late O , the
vemment
ha gradually u urped the
un~I' rol of
chi farts agency by increa ing the acrive
involvement of Do
( epartment of
rnmuni tions nd the
). Thi in luded
gi ing D
new funding h m
u ha
the touring program , he arts funding
ysr m i gr wing like T ps , and in lud
myriad new bu in and industry upport
hem . In th onfu i n, g vemmen seem
a unrable for prio riti and the quality
f their management, pecially where arts
organisations' up rt falls between different
g vernmem d paroncn ,
The chair of a large dan e ompany
while n t wanting to be named, expr ed
fru cration that "governments fail to read
bud ets under rand the o t tru ture,
a kno~ ledge the non-government in ome
and agree to a level of ub idy that mat h
the need". o-wher i rhi berrer
illu trated than th r ugh the rory of rhe
Bangarra Dance Theatre who I t over
700 000 in federal grant a rheir funding
m ved between two department .
ombina tion f grea t tal nt, hungry
audience , and AT r rant fuelled a
met ori ri e in five year to 1994. That
year, B ngarra had grant of over $Im
fr m AT I
100,000 fr m the
vernm nc, and 3 ,000 from th
Au tralia
un ii. But in the am year,
AT I pulled the plug. As the hrecovered dancers sto d behind eh Prime
ini ter at the launch of rcative ation,
the a ed a very un ertain future. ithour
AT I they would e left \ irh box offi e
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Cine- 7 tour

dates

SYDNEYAcademy Twin. April 24 · June11
PERTH Cinema Paradiso May 1 . June 18
MELBOURNEGeorge CinemasMay 8 - June25 CANBERRAElectric Shadows May 15 · June 11
ADELAIDEEast EndCinemas Ma) 22 - July 2
Other cities & regional centres to follow
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Risk at risk
IGm
nik w rep rt nth
rnpo ium Is Am erican creativity
at risk?

Foradditionalinfonnati n tt the symposium,
the "Blueprint for io,r", the Allianceand
its programs(indudi11gthe recentdirectory)
contact Tel: +1 03 239- 049 Fax: 239-69 6
e-mail: ac@t.eleport.com
Kim Ko11iko111
is a Mi1111
esota-based arts
manager who visited Australia m 19 6.

email:

mary@qmac.org.au
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Festival of Porn/Perth
electi n f re pon e t th 1997 Fe rival of Perth intr du ed
art(ic11/ati01is); cmola Theatre, Hibrid·
Ii ion en emblc, Ope11i11g
of the Mouth;
irra Yarkin oongar Theatre, R.,mam11k;
Belvoir ompan B, p the Road
It' JU t n ta e tival of Perth wirhour a
media bear-up , b ur e. and nudiry,
equated apparenrly with pornograph)'. I
gu
it 'inter ting', in a weird kind of
way, that tho e invet rate and ' hri rian'
letter writers, wh pre umably believe that
humankind i reared in G d image
hould find even the idea of the naked body
inherently p rnographi ; perni iou ly
capable of orrupting and perverting
'youth'. ery curiou indeed. I've put it on
my Ii r of que cion f r whi h there are no
apparently I gi al an wer .
The media play an e enrial role in all of
thi , frothing at the mouth at the hint of a
scandal; raking it upon chem elves to ..ct a
the moral guardian of a pre umably
outraged population. -,000 p ople a day
an anend Royal De Luxe' fabulously illy
Le Peplum, bur four leners of omplamr by
ome dimwit or other who haven't even
een the how i the real news. David
Blenkin op Arti ri Dire tor f the Fe tival
of Perth i de.c ribed in thee letter a the
Prin e of Darkn
or the Prin e of Porn
and re iled a r veiling in filth.
eneral que tion ab ut the role of rhe
fe rival the virtue or not of individual
event , perf rman e and program g
una ked. The mer t ugge tion rhat
philo ophical, ae theti , politi al or
ial
i ue may impa r or affe r rhe way
individual work are po itioned, presented
r received, i treated with orn: "we h ve
a re p n ibility ( ic) to ur

John Moore and Bradley Byquar. Up rhe Road

readers/viewer ~. much more ommon
(and effr ti e) racri i to ilen
u i n
by on igning it to oblivi n. If ou an't ee
it or hear it, it ju t didn 't happen.
In thi unlikely limate, the vi ual art
f rum and le ture program, art(irnlatio11s)
to k plac , providing a momenrar y re. pite
from the lowe t ommon denominator
a ppr a h f rh m, in tream media. Ir , as a
highly le ri but nonerhel
ati fying
program, ju. tapo ing artist and urator
from very different arr fonn and ulrural
ha kgrounds. hil t attendance were
ood, what , a disappointing, a~ rhc lack
of participation b~ local arri,t s, le ·turl"r ·
anJ crit1C!..fhc audicn c br :u.lly ·ompn d
members of the gen ral public, inter t:trc
an<l intcrnanon;1l Jrrn,rs and curarors, and :t
few film and ne, media prac111mncf\;hut
a~ on vi 1t111g·ur,ttor commentt'd, whcr~
ar · the ~
.uu,i,.? And how can we hope
ro develop a new ).\Cncrarionof arnsr when

their le turcr take u h little mtere t in the
di mination of idea ? o w0t1der the
mainsrream pre s ha it all rheir own \ ay.
Looking ar the performan e pr gram, it
wa em la Theatre' H,brid (from
atal nia) that pped probably the most
fla k, earuring-a 1t did-✓.i woman
ena ting cun111lingu v ith a h:10 ing rp e.
Ye he did have to d all the work and n
it didn t look like something )•Ou'dget a
real thrill from.
In fact Hibrid i tri tly vi ual rather
rhan phy i al theatr e and a u h ic keep
it audience t a curiou di ranee.
De ribed a taking it audience "into
the realm of perv r c dream and bizarre
fanta ie ..• tran forming everyday image
into the ab urd, gr te que and en ual"
and a "defying traditional notion of
rructure", Hibrid pre ent a eri of
fairly familiar image tenuou ly
conne ted through the rru ture of an
apartment block where wild and zany
thin s ju t happen to people without
their n ricing. o a co uple it at their
dining room table eating paghetri and
drinking red wine obliviou to rhe
overflowing bathtub on the floor above,
dren hing them in water. ven when the
bathtub ha utterly cap ized and the
dripping wer (and of our e rude and
nude ) barher i dep ired in tl,e middle
of che table thi ouple arry on eating,
with ut I oking, without peaking,
, irhour noticing. It i a commentar ely a hocking ne-on the
oulle ne and de aden e of m dern
life.
Hibrid wa plea am enough and
o ea i nally funny. It relied on a recurring

Heidrun Lohr

rri k; rhc rop noor inevitably and
repetitively ripped vcr, dep iring pc pie
n the t p flo r (al ng with gall n of
water ) on rho e bel w. Hardly tarrling,
certainly nor ho king nd if that'
p rnography, well I'm adly di app inted.
project rhat !.Ought to depi r the
holocau r a one of rhe real ob cenirie of
our century , a , pc11111g
of the M utb,
reared b)' Richard Barre n ompo ·er, and
r w, in rallarion :irri t (b th fr m the
K), in ollab ration , ith the u ·tralian
contem porary mu i ensemble Fli,;ion.
e •dless co 3)\ rh1, evoked nary a
omment from t110~e,elf-styled arbi 1ers o
porn. Thi mu,1c pcrformam :e event
in,p1reJ by rhe l:.gyptw,, Book of thr Dct1d
and the pocrry of P,1ul 'el:10, oughr ro
"bear \.. itness~ without resornng ro e11hcr
th ,10e·Jor.1I or the hi tnonic.
Often cvenr, uch .1,the • .Hl"k·r dm n
hy .1 1..mdof l'.morion,11over in iulgl"ncc,

ara h Mill r

Somola Theatre

om thing chi \i ork ought trenuou ly t
av id alrh ugh ir errainly rai e rhe
qu tion of h w arti r bear witne (or
wit/m ess, ro empt y Bra ha Lirringberg
rtinger' term) to th atrocirie of rhe
twentieth entury. Very rri ky rerrirory. I
ha e to ay that rhe a umption that the
mu i , rigorou ly moderni t and
virtuo ically performed, wa apable of
communi aring or affe ring 'meaning' wa
mi placed.
u had ro kind of rake the
compo er' word for it.
It wa , I think, t be under r od a a
kind of ritual of 11'1 urning and a uch the
performan e spa e wa carefully
con rru red to ensure rhe audience rook the
time to experience rhe pa e before
participating in the concert comp nent of
the program,
Opening of the Mouth wa performed in
the enormous pace of the Midland
Railway yard . Tran formed by ro, inro
a bla k and heUi h nightmare the pa e
wa dimly and poradi all illuminated by
andle and fir , littered with the rotting
corp e of decaying fi h-replete with
magg rs-half ubmerg d in tagnanr, ily
p ol , and re onant wirh und. 0
i nal
proje tion of ome of the mentally and
p y hiarrically di abled people-the fir t to
go to the ga hamber in Hitl er' mad
experiment -and the m re carily
evocative white riled h wer room wirh the
odd white nightdre left to hang on a
hook, ~ ere more clearly evo arive of ju t
whi h parricular ni hrmare we had entered.
Jt was an intere ring and ambniou attempt
bur agam, it probabl y overlook the fa t
rhar many man arti r have created this
kind of environmenr and rhar many
audience member have on many oc a ion ,
rr dden thi or a cry 1milar path. You
alre. dy know what it i you're ·uppo ed ro
be feeling.
hi en e f familiarity wa
ompounded by rhe fa t rhar emerging at
the nd f rh pa e, we were onfronred
by rO\ of chair in whi h , e sat (you
didn't have to ) r 'enj y' the mu i . hi
con ert at the end of an in tallati n , a
pr bably logi ti ally e .enrial bur
completely di rupuve of the en e of
corr upt ion and d cay o carefully creared.
The experience of u rralia •~lndigcnou
peopl incc uropean c nracr is infinitely
more pornographi than rhc sight of the
oJd naked body. Two produc.:uons m rim
~·t"ar\ lt-~ri,·alartcmpred. from rhe
p ·r,pecn e of very d1fferenr Aboriginal
culture~. to e'lplon: chc conrcmpor,tr)
1\b ongmal experience.
Rrw,111111k
w.,.,chc:fir~r 'pro c:,~ional'
produi:rion b: ) 1rrn Yaakm oongar

Theatre, previou ly a y uth ompany. lr
is lear that this i a first work and like
any fir t work by a ompany in the
making, rhe h pe i rhar che company
will mature and develop. hat it i
e ntial that the oongar people have a
platform and a v ice i undi puted; that
rhi fir t pr du tion is running on raw
energ y and emotion i al undi puted, a
i the fact that the cripr, dire rion
rheatri al rationale and performan e
need rather de perately ro marur in
order rhar the vi i n f thi ompany i
able r be reali d.
Much more poli hed and rafted wa Up
the Road by ompany B (Belvoir t
Theatre) a play written by John Harding
and dire red by eil Arm 1eld. Jn thi
instance, of urse, we're talking about a
director of en rmou talent and experien c,
but once again walkio a well trodden path.
harming funny and beautifully
perform d with e tra rdinary lighting by
ark Howett, thi pr du tion wa
nonerheles urpci ing]y formulaic . By and
large rhe performer rook the ure route:
I r f winking and nudging and jokey
a ide . Perhap th idea wa ro rea ure rhe
audien e that Aboriginal people are ju r
like u ; that the human experien e i a
univer al one bur char in it elf beg ab ut
half a milli n que rion . ertai nly it wa
d ro ee an i ue ba ed play thar didn't
rake it elf too eri u ly but it in lined to
the ingratiating at rim ; a tendenc y I
found di tinctl unnerving. Perhap that
\ a rhe p inr.

***
perien e i one char retie
n a large , erve f bread and ir u . A a
lar e part of the fe rival brief i to arrract
rh e audience
pi all uninrere red in art
but with an appetite f r (free) large ale
pecra le, rhe trick i to on err audien e
at fre event inro bo ffi e ale . Thb i
ertain l. not an ea y ta k. It makes the job
of pr . en11n or p irioning m re rigorou
or 'difficult' or even bla kl)' hum r u
work, e. rra rdinarily difficult and the
Fe rival i to be congratulated on taking the
ub~ra.nnal ri k rhey did rake.
Here again, however the Fe ti\'al (and
their variou pre enrer/pr ducer~) find
themselves pined .igain r profoun<lh
con crvauve media hungry for
,en~ation(absm) and which :;ibhor~.m~rhmg
that can't b d1 011· cd (and r.uely
clc:brared) in ome kmd of reductin: oncliner. ,1ven that f r man}' pc:oplc, the
mcd1.1,~ their imr ducrion, their iirsr pomr
• co,tJi nued pa e 6
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Festival of Porn/Perth

show you might think, bur no. It wa
worked gencly and respectfully with an
en emble approa h, each f irs parts deftly
assembled and resonant. The mu ical score
by lain randage wa performed at
mezzanine level by the quartet Magneti
Pig-real live phisticated contemporary
mu ic played by a1hie Traver and
Lind ay Vickery and Paul Tanner and
randagc. The mood it built into a ec
d ign by paint r Robert Juniper that u ed
ful ome encence from tow' re t and a
mo t ubtle colour heme wa ublime.
Thi performan e proje t emed teeped
in re peer for ·rhe idea of the pre i usne of
childhood. The a tin tyle wa freewheeling
and c mmitted, the a tor u ing their b die
t make a land ape. The adult man and the
mall boy the two pans of tbe narrator'
emotional mem ry, played with attention.
The lead actor, Brian Rooney playing a ix•
year-old hild knew how to do this withour
e er r orring to cheap trick .

• fro m page S
of conta t for what i happening (let alone
for what might happen) thi i pr foundly
di uraging. In fa r the mo t ub ranrial
and inreresting overage of the Fe tival thi
year, wa ro be found in the free treet
paper, Press. There wa no eel i i n
coverage (beyond the publicity) and The
West Australian new paper overage wa ,
enerally peaking, an offcn i e joke. If
you're lo king for real pornography ... !
arah Miller

Theatre Phy ical Miss Havisl,am's Dream;
Fi e Ange Men, Performance appeara11ce
o. 121a; Teatr Podrozy Biuro, annen
Fimebre; ompa nie Bori harmatt;
Black Blanc Beur (B3), Rapetipas
The Fe rival of Penh rr ec theatre ev nc
u ually provide om di ruprion co ciry
normality bur rhi year ir wa all a bit
onrained and performer/audien e spa e
clearly defined. The intr ducri n fa ne
venue (the encral Park ndercroft) did,
h wever pr vide ome 'edge' ro the rreer

Compagnle Boris Charmatz

theatre program. 'In the ab ence of any
peripatetic performan e thi queaky-clean
liminal pa e (benveen foyer , park and r
Georges Terrace) was transformed by the
urrealiscic vi ion of Theatre
Phy ical' Miss Hauisham's Dream
and Five ngry Men's superb
Perfonnance appearance o. 121a.
Pa rs-by and audience alike
were tran fixed by the Five Angry
Men dr ed in bla k uits and
homburg style hat a they rode into
the pace on bi ydes ringing their
bell and looking very evere. They
di mounted and inspected the five
thick ropes u pended from above.
They buffled about re tlessly
pulJingangrily at tray thread on
the ropes killing rime a if a meeting
was about to begin and it convener
yet to arrive. Then a udden leap
onto the rope and the atrium was
1-ranformed into a beU tower. They
skirmi hed and danced glared and
houted produdng the ound of
peeling bell , and looking complecely
incongruou amid t the pie and
pan of entral Park---a did the
manic violin whi h heralded the
arrival of Betb Kayes as the weird
i Havi ham.
En lo ed in her cage/dre ,
Havi ham come co meet her .I ver
who lip from her fingertip and i
pulled by bungy rope rotating
aero the floor. Jn Theatre
Phy ical' reading of Dicken •
character the impo ition of circus
nto narrative i never gratuirou ,
there i a perver e dream-like I gic

Ave Angry Men

within the imag and within their
pro re ion from fl or t air. Each
equence makes en e and leverly
in orp rat tory, a robari and highOying int a biz.acreamalgam.
Mean hile down on The
Esplanade Royal Oelu e et up two
a re of et , pyrote hni and
machinery for Le Pep/um. Thou ands
attended every perf rman e whil r in
Forcesr Place there wa ome
unremarkable circus from Po hero a
well a Teatr Podroz Biuro' refug e
scory
m1e11Fu11ebre.AJthou h
ba ed on torics from re eat vent in
Bosnia Carmen Frmebre didn't
transcend the kitsch of Forre t ha e
(sic) and floundered in it over·
dramati and egmented trucrure. ]
wa aware of the arrangement of
thin rather than the symboli m of
the image . p tat r inv lvement in
thi bleak vision wa to diffi ulr in
the fa e of the actual ocial unre t
raking place all ar und the Perth BD
that week. The realitie of Forre t
Place every night ompletely up caged
the imp rted event . Truth i indeed
rranger than fiction, or in this ea e
more pre em than rhe event
depi red, ulminaring on Thur da in
the mid- h w removal by p Ii e fan
abu ive punter on rage.
Le dis-ea e inside PI A though where
Compagnie Bori harmatz performed on a
rower of three platform ea h three metre
quare. Its integration into the enrral PI A

pace , a o effective it became a fourth
figure isolaring humaniry bur onnccring
perf rming bodie . Energi pun off and
parked upward or d wnward. I be ame
fa cinared by rillne se , observing
ymmetrie and di jun cure ab ve and
below. equen e of hao re olved inro
new b ginning and brought ur attention
ro the organi ati n of thing . Lighting
provided by three large ball around the
pace prevented one-way audience gaze,
equally illuminating watcher and watched
and nullifying any Foucauldian effect from
the cower by ubverting the traditional eyeline of performance. Thi wa a con ciou
tactic by harman whi h brought elf·
con iou ne s to the audience desire in the
face of che performer ' naked lower bodie .
Re orded ound complemented the bone
and vi era! ound of dan er and
platform-"A TI""
""TI
r you'll fall· ttend ro detail r we're all
lot.
At the ther end of the eri u art
pe trum cliere wa Rapetipas "the hi rory
of rap ulrure", by Fren h company Bia k
Blan Beur (B3), whi h howed how black
meri an culture can be appropriated r
provide a rallying poinc for black people in
other ulture . The "hi tory" wa a little
ob cured but the dancing wa irre i rible.
DJ Dee asry provided the beat and hi
"dan ing" hand were fa cinating to watch.
Thi was the how for the dubber
(presented in rhe Metropolis oncert lub
onhbridge) and thi mob mu r love their
work becau e after 75 minute of non· top
dan ing onstage they joined the punter on
the dance floor to jam f r another hour to
the continuing beat from Dee a ry. Thi
provided more in ighr into rap dan e than
the how proper, howing the musical
onvenrion employed by the dance. B3 and
punter formed a circle on the dan e Ooor
tbe centre of which became a pace to
dan e olo. any did and the crowd went
wild-e citing stuff.
Tony Osborne

Black wan Theatre Company, The M erryGo- Roum:l in the ea, ubiaco Theatr
Centre
The very idea of a merry-go-round in rhe
ea, the pooky context for it itting out in
the waves espe ially for a child. The en e
of wanting to be our there, playing as a
child should, and eing afraid of what it
means there, our of reach de pite rhe vi ual
plendour, the wr ck of it. \J ho el e i out
there, where doc the danger lie? The little
epiphanies of childhood: rarely little at all
bur whi h are held and often carried right
through a life.
Black wan Theatre
mpany' raging
f Randolph r w The Merry-Go-Ro11nd
in the ea for thi year' Fe tival of Perth
wa a ri h delight. n engagement wich
memory and longing, wich childh d an<l
the way rhar hildren and adult an
onnect powerfully, and a h mage ro pla e,
ro a beloved land cape: rhi i what wa
pres need. , recipe for a pappy, no tal ic

idetrack Performance Group, sit.com,
Dolphin Theatre
othing better than to go to a theatre
and ger to laugh. The torie chat the five
performer of sit.com told p, rticularly
their first ol offerings were o funny and
well timed and kooky, without falling
t tally into that form of ab urdi t drama
that can be o clever it b come tediou .
The e performan e were full of
contradictions-within the torie and
po irions held by the character , by the
imple way that they looked and stood.
I attended on a night with plenty of
ad I cent who laughed at a multi-layered
thing; laughing too at the high
embarra sment level of tbe word and the
image . Alway thi hock of seeing p pie
on rage: expecting one thing invariably
getting omething el e. The bodi of the e
performer are all o different, all of th m
wearing generi ydn y 2000 T- hirt or
the barman' white hin, and the tories
they tell preading over u h a range from
ridi ulou to quite painful and fru tracing.
II accorded the ame value, which i
where the humour and the breaking down
of rhi 'd rama' i po irioned.
The work wa efforcle the peri rman e
freewheeling.l ould see how the work had
been made in a ollaborarive ense and
envied Derek Kreckler for the bu in of
conceiving uch a piece. It mu t have been
fun in the making and ri h too with idea
and bodiesand characters and remembered
stories and the idea of it corns and funny
onvoluted communication all at play.
Terri-am, \: hite
Inside the Visible: an elliptical traverse of
twe ,iti eth centu ry art in of and fro m th e
femin ine; Daughters of the Dreamittg:
~ters trong Toge ther; Mo dem Masters
fro m the Museum of M ode rn Art (the W.
Paley Collectio n ), Art allery of
tern

u tralia
"How doe one articulate omething like
a new identity in a globali d art world
when the r ol of expre ion ha e be ome
o blatant! intemarionali ed?" (Rea/Time
17). The que tion rai ed by ue
t in her
article, " bout Face: Inrernarional Arr in
the 90 ", could well have provided the
curatorial brief for the vi ual arr pro ram
in the 1997 Fe rival of Perth. E hibition
u h as lngamal odingi at the Fremanrle
Arts entre, the work of alda earles in
Re-coverings at the Moores Buildin the
painting of ue Templeton ar Artpla e and
I je King' Fragile Objects ar raftwesc
present pra tice which are firmly situated
in the We tern u rralian c mext. Yee ir i
at the Art Gallery of
tern u rralia that
the take in the debate are lead
delineated. The ju rapo ition f rhree
exhibitions: Insid e the Visible: a11elliptical
traverse of twentieth century art i11,of and
from tl,e feminine; Daughters of the
Dreaming: isters tro11gTogether and
Modern Masters from the Museum of
Modem Art (tbe \.ll. . Paley ollection),
• continued next page
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open up the quesrion ab ut what it i to
articulate omething like a 'new' identity.
In her catalogue e ay for Inside the
Visible atherine de Zegher v rit , "at
times of crisis, there eem to be an urge to
de on rruct exi tin repre emational cod
to earch for 'new beginnings' in order to
imagine the world anew". The placement of
In.side the Visible between Daughters of the
Dreaming and The Modern Masters provide
Perth audience with one of tho rare
opportunm
to engage in 'the unpacking' of
wesrern representational tradition o a to
"i magine the world anew".
The Modem Masters olle rion repre em
the i ion of one wealthy American patr
W .. Paley.
mpri ing works from arri
u ha Cezanne, Pica o Gauguin and
aci e, it marks the high point of
moderni m, a time when imagining and
imagining the world anew eemed po ible.
lo 1997 these works no longer p int to the
new, but tand for an order which Inside the
Visible aim to deconstruct.
Yet the Modern Masters collection goe
un/remarked. There i no pace to comment
o.r di agree with the version of hi tory
presented by the exhibition, a ver ion that
ha Agnes Marrin a the ole female arti t
represented. In ontra t, Inside the Visible
ha s engendered a passionate and
re/markable debate. The prominent vi itors'
book at the entrance to the exhibition has
become the forum for this debate.
The vi itor ' book, along with video ,
arti ts not and etscape connection
provide an impo ing entrance to foside the
Visible. Armed with exhibition note and
catalogues, the vi itor et off on an
'e lliptical ' journey. It i a heady experien e
and judging from the i iror ' b ok, does
not plea e everyone.
fllside the Visible includes the work of
thirty two women arti ts selected from the
1930-40 , 1960-70 and the 1990s; periods
of profound p lirical, ocial and economic
hange. The thematic du ters and the layout
of the gallery pace evoke "nomadic"
movement, "not only literally that of cyclic
rhythm bur more importantly, that of the

Julie Dowling. Hail Mary

tate of exile, fragmentation and
uncertainty " (de Zegher). Thi uratorial
empha i ha re ulred in an e hibirion rhat
appear anxious and elf con ciou . In
rejecting a linear , hi rorical appr a h for a
nomadic ne, de Zegher ha ri ked cutting
rhe work ff from it poliri al, ocial and
economic conrexr: a me t that help make
en of the work for the vie er. Work
uch a Manha Ro ler's Vital tatistics of a
itize,i imply btai11ed( 1977) uffer
badly through chi di location.
Under tandably it i work produ ed in
the 90 , in particular th in rallation and
video work that re pond ro de Zegher'
curatorial traregy. Mona H aroum'
Recollections rand 'be£\ een du ter s',
berween rhe weaving f water and words
and part of/for. It i a v ork rhar reate
di comfort for the icwer. /he tand ar
one do r un urc ifs/he is allowed ro enter

Nadine Taseel. Untitled (Self.Portrait), 1992

and pa through the pace and exit from
the other. In watching her feet to avoid the
hairballs on the floor, the viewer's face is
bru hed by invi ible lengths of h ir hanging
from the ceiling. It evoke a en e of disgu t
and prohibition.
The exhibition ha many of these small
almo t invisible encounter . It is nor an
exhibition of the 'grand narrative bur
rather operates in a quiet, thoughtful way.
Joelle Tuerlin kx' projected pinpoints of
light at fl or level hift my viewpoint
el ewhere. ln taking the point where wall
meets floor, Tuerlinckx finds another pace
and one either fall over her work or I oks
clo ely. They made me look. In propping
up her projector with a local Perth phone
book and bit of an old polystyrene cup,
Tuerlinckx make me wonder whether she
wa 'making do' or whether she was
carele sin her work? Jo lie Tuerlinckx and
Anne Veronica Janssen came to Perth to
install their work. Jan en' Untitled (Exit},
a sound recording of an exit stairwell
handrail, is invi ible ro the eye. It 'toll ' out
from omewhere wirhin the
belly of the art gallery. le
ugg t no talgia being
mewhere other rhan the
here-and-now .
een in the here-and -now,
Inside the Visible it in a
rraregic relation hip ro the
Modem Masters. rti t in
both exhibition have been
con erned with "new
beginning ", with bringing
the invisible in the realm
of the vi ihle. What mark
them as different i
"difference" and che way it
ha been repre enred and
circulated in hisrory . It i
ea to appear confident
when defined a a "modern
ma ter". It is much more
difficult ro intervene in that
Moderni t hi tory and speak
anew, with confidence,
ithout being in orporated
or reje red by the globali ed
art world.
The on em to rethink 'diffe ren e' wa a
prime agenda in th e the retical writing
accompanying Inside the Visible.
Arti t/theori t, Bra ha ichrenberg
Ettinger's conceptions of "co-emergen e"
and the " matrixial " became the buz.z word
in and around rhe e hibition. The
excitement produced by her rhe ri arion
lie in its ability ro think beyond the
impa e of difference a in orporation or
rejection.
The first art(ic11latio11s)forum (held at
PI
), , hich brought together Bracha
Lichtenberg mn er and Julie Dowling,
created a meaningful bridge berween the
two exhihirion . \1 hile ichtenberg
Ettinger' work operate at the borderline
of vi ibiliry, Dowling' painting 'work' in
the borderline ber, een boriginal and
\1 e tern repre ·entarion . In rhi • I helieve,

and promoting the under tanding of
piritual belief a an e ential part of
Aboriginal life until the pre ent day" .
Many of the women exhibiting in
Daughters of the Dreaming are enior law
women who have re pon ibilirie as
cu todian of their 'counrry'. Their
painting reflects chi position. In chi
respect th en, the quest to make the
invi ible vi ible, i a doomed enterprise for
non-Aboriginal viewer . And whil t we
truggle co find it 'meaning' we may ju t
mi the 'pul ati n' that dance in and
through these works or fail to noti e how
many of these enior law women have
only recently taken to painting 't heir'
ountry. In thi , r think there may be a
clue to articulating omething like a new
identity; not looking el ewhere, ju t being
there. It sugge t embodied, iruated
knowledge a a "new beginning".
Barbara Bolt

they are groping to articulate omething
like a 'new' identity, an identity which
neverchele (like the work in Inside the
Visible) tra e back in time and experience.
Julie Dowling' work i described in the
catalogue as dealing with "confrontational
· ues, portraying prejudice, raci m, a sense
of lo and adn s" (Tjalaminu Mia). Art
criticism tends to label her a 'po litical arrist'.
Whil t it i rrue that much of her practice
opens out into the political realm, it i much
more than that. Julie Dowling's discu ion of
h r attempts ro recon ile her boriginal
heritage with her
tholic upbringing in
work uch a Hail Mary, Mother of Cod
(1996 ), points to a function in arr in additi n
co its ignifying function. Jn Aboriginal art,
the work perform , it has power. For Julie
chi its in an interesting relarion to Catholic
notions of transubstantiation.
Tjalaminu Mia point out in her es ay,
that art i the ore element in pre erving
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What on earth is that sound?
d ard

h r m con r ati n

There's something genuinely disco11ccrti11g
bout these guys, the combillati II of a
seriousness in their approach to music and
a personal lightness of touch which their
work does little to prep re you for. B rreN
is an emerging heavyweight ill
contemporary music compositi n in
urope, one of the leading light of the
"new complexity" movemellt. Buckley's
group Elisio11have built 011enviable
rep11tatio11,
again largely in ur pe, as
i1111ovativ
e interpreters of contemporary
repertoires with 011 uncompromisingly
radical attitude to the prese11tatio11of the
music, treating each piece as a score (or a
total art work, involving installation artists
to design sets for the perfonnan ces and
taking their altdiences on a ;ourney, not
only through the music but through the
perfom1a11cespace itself, most recently at
the Goethe-lnstitut i11 ydney and the
Midland railyards in Perth \VA, where they
per(onned Barrett's new comp osition
pening of the Mouth /or the 1997 Festival
of Perth. I spoke with them about this attd
new/old music.
E

I've just been listening to the tcetera
D (Elision/Richard BamH 1993 KTC
1167) before this interview but the problem
with it for me was that I couldn 't do
aiiything else. I kept having to stop to ask
myself. "What are they doing there?" and
"What 011 earth is that sound ?" o I found
myself wishing for Eric atie a11dhis
furniture music.

RB Well arie wa a pioneer of a kind of
mu i that quire a lot of people have made
a lor of money out of ince then, like the
sruff that' playing in hotel and airport

ith Dar I Bu kl

f li ion and

and whi h \ a eventually ailed ambient
mu i . n the other hand the fun rion of
th kind of mu i that I write and Daryl
play i that the mind ha ~ eparare it
from verything that urr und it.
lr' incere ring that of th vi ual arti r I
know, many of them have a parti ular
attitude to mu i which i often that, while
they might be involved in whatever th
utting edge f onremporary arci cs are
doing, they hav no idea what the mu i al
equival nr t that i . When you a k them
what rt of mu i diey liked they usually
ay hubert or omebody like that.
Wherea for my If a omeone who e
involved in arrying n the pr e of
thought in musi al terms l'm inter red in
the point that' been reached by variou
other di cipline , eg the ien e . Th other
point i that you talk co a vi ual artist and
they ay ' h I love mu ic and I alway
Ii ten ro mu ic while I'm painting ' . Well I
don't look at painting when I'm
omp ing, and wh i that?
E Well maybe it's because you can't.
Isn't it that old 'ineluctable modality of the
visible' problem, that you s mehow can't
avoid bei11gco11sumed by it?
RB lt difficult t raJk ab ut mu i in
term of that anal gy but it' a quality I
w uld like it to have. And if you couldn t
focu on anyrhin else thi morning chen
maybe l' e already achieved omerhing.

•

Daryl what is it about contemporary
music and Richard's music in particular
that interests you?

The most unusual game of
badtninton you U ever see.

DB I think it reall trongly I ted in
th phy i ality f the rclati n hip b rween
the performer , nd the in trument.
omeb d
ho pend their life living and

iring U

mp er Ri h rd Barr tt

breathin ~ irh a
mu i al in trumenr, I
kno rhar you rend co
integrare it into our
po rure, into y ur
thinking, h w u play
it is ingrained inro ur
mu I , ir' an entire
eh reograph rhar'
builr and learned
r und i1 and what
Ri hard d e i h
mpo e if you lik
into the grain of that
relationship and put
you int a po iti n
Heldl\ln Lohr where y u have r
reinvent ir quire
sub tantially. There' a
certain amount of p in
in that and a ertain e ·hiJar.nion. here'
al a le el of inv ntion b cau it po
a
lot of que ti n back to you a a play r and
I tbink that' th thing that I I ve. It' n t
just rhe und
rid he' onjuring, but
h w I experien e it phy i ally that extra
rretch or that train or that parti ular
vibration again t my body or that
particular reconception of my in trumental
practi e.

nyrhing that mak
po ibly have a fun tion
tend t be in the per u ion department
thar chin like that are u ed like in rhe
hn ben ( nowbed) e tion of Opening
of the Mouth (nor played in ydney). The
la t part i play d by the percu ioni t on a
u p nded d or with a sledge hammer.
p r u i ni r i going ro be killed ar
pr ducing ound with unu ual object
becau they have to do ir all the rime. If
you bring in other object that they may
nor have played before, they n take r it
relatively ea ily and it not like a king a
violin player to blow down a ho e pipe,
omething they wouldn't have the technique
to do. For our next project, which i an
opera on the imple topi of the end of the
world, I'm planning ro ha e a number of
pe ial per u sion in truments built.
E
It seems to ,ne that Elision's approach
to mu.sic has always been to treat it as a
total art (onn that yo11always think very
carefully abo,,t every single aspect of the
mi e en ene so that it's not just g11y in

und world of strange beauty
and originality. Au tralian compo r, Jon
Ro , u · a game of badmint n and th
late t interactive techn logy to exp! re
the bizarre mind of inventive geniu ,
Percy rainger - legendary pianist, sports
fanatic and ual deviant.
or mature aud~
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DB I think the installation proje t like
Tbe Tibetan Book of tbe Dead, the
pe11i11g
of tbe 011th,and the on after
whi h i ailed Eorlth irh Timothy
' wyer down a mine haft, the e ire
p cifi in rallarions offer u a wa of
re ponding co performing in u rralia and
perhap making a departur fr m the
uropean on err hall e en rhough w
don't ha e the p pularion den icy. nd
I
tion i important too in that the po ti
fa pa e like a mine hafr an add to the
mu I m a ay that a niti den ironm nc
on err hall an't.
RB ver thing i uppo ed to fit in the
concert hall which mean s that n rhing
really doe . But the fir t rep in music as
a coral arr i to think about comp sing
program rather than omp ing pie e .
hy for in tan e, houldn 'c rhe mu ic
ha e ome on of over, rching tructure
t it whi h mean it' ba i ally one large
compo ition, and having g ne that far
h nor involv ome re of qua iompo irion in creating rhe environment
f r it and then before you kno ir
you're in the \ orld of theatre ju t from
keeping in mind arri ri obje rive that
ar e in the fir t place from a mu ical
point of view.

Richard, some of the arrangements in
pening of the outh call for some pretty
heterogeneous instrumentation, for example
koto mandola, 10 string guitar. Do yott
ever, in the style of Cage, compose (or 1101tmusical instruments?

Perksi a

WHEN

black s'1irts playi11 i11stmme11tsbut there's
a11atte11tw11to every aspect of the
per(orma11ce. That's what makes the group
1111iq11e
and so it's s11rprisi11g
that y u don't
do more opera given that is )'Ollrdirectio11.

CHANTICLEER
the USA 's premier vocal ensemble
From Baroque to Broadway
Thursday 29 May 8pm • Sydney Town Hall
Tickets: $40 A Reserve/$35 B Reserve
Firstcall: 9320 9000 - booking fees apply
Groups of ten or more $36 each • A Reserve
Firstcall : 9320 9286 • booking fees apply

Crow. installaUon. 0f}flning of the Mouth,
Goethe-lnstitut
Heldrun lcil'lr

DB ne of the thin that I inten ely
di like about opera is that tylisation in
whi h you omehow gur the impa r of
what' happening. very night meone i
raped on tage in the ame a that in
American movic 100 peopl are hot every
ten minut . le' the evi erati n of rhi
kind of human e pcrieo
hi h opera
r peats. But working ith in tallation on
the och r hand m n that om body ha
got the mell of rotting fi h head and a piJe
of maggot going up their n tril or thar
omebody g e ther not to think ab ur the
comfort of their
t or whether they've got
rhe front row or when the take their t ilet
break but they're there ro be there and to
be in ide the , ork.
E Opera such as it is generally pradiud
in this country always reminds me of th
line from Lyotard that the repetition o a
historical impossibility is the essence of
parody.

RB I've gor n thing again r 1 eh cenrury
opera jusr again r people ho ontinue ro
wrire it in the 20th.

Richard Ba"ett was commissioned by th-Festrt:tilof Perth to compose pening of
the louch rzd is a guest of the British
Co,mc,/ 11ewlMAG program
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The inner game of badminton

interactive y tern you can g anywhere,
if it make a ound.

JP
John P tt intervi w Jon R e pri r to th premiere of hi Percy Grainger work, Perks, for Bri bane
4th Biennial Fe tival of Mu ic
Jon Rose has spent th e last twe nty
yea rs, as he put s it, "trying to re-wri te the
history of the vio lin ". This grand am bitio n
has take n man y paths: actual phys ical
reconstm ctions of the instrum ent ,
includin g tripl e neck versions, biza rre
attachm ents, and giant 15 metre vio lins;
remarkab le perfo m1ances, including
mara tho n 12 ho ur concerts, perfor mances
on top of buildings, playi ng fe nces in the
outback using the vio lin as a bow;
improvisa tion tech niques, including
performances with other improvising
musicians; plugging the violin illlo
electronic feedback circuits, both analogue
and digital; the invention of mythical
vio linists-the Rosenbergs-i11 a
delightfully askew version of music history;
interventions into actual musical history in
book, radio and performance formats.
This last mentioned string to a multistri11ged bow incorporates many radio
productio11s. The most recent for AB
lassie FM 's The Li tening Room 1s a rewriting of music l11story which has Bach's
wife inventing sewmg machme and ironi11g
keyboards_ imilar lnstoncal incursions
have dealt with Paganini, Mozart and
Beethoven. Rose has also composed an
interactive performance work, Perks,
based 011 th e extraordmary A11stralia11
composer Perry ra111ger,which will be
performed at the Brisbane 81en11ial
1-estival of Music.
Perks features Rose 011violin and tevze
\ ,short on hurdy gurdy along with t1uo
badmi11to11players whose rackets tnggeruia electronic dev1ces-111deo images and
11111s1c,1/
material. The musical compone11t
1s Rose's q11otat1011from Gramger's early
works, themselves draw11 from folkso11g.
The two sides of the badminton net
represe11ta dualzty of the human mmd
most severely expressed 111 Crai11ger's own
personality: the same mind created
singular musical i1111ovatio11
and appalli11g
racial bigotry.

J P But stepp ing
back from the net,
wha t have been the
drivi ng forces in
yo ur career? And
why the foc us on th e
violin?

J R I srudied rhe
violin a a kid in
England , and I
rebelled again t it. J
wanted to improvi
on it, but that
wa n't allowed at
my hool. o when
I took it up again
rhe fir t rhing I did
wa work our my
own improvi arion
language for it.
Then I tarted to
Jon Rose
build a whole
hi cory around it, to
recon tru t hi tory
a I'd lik it. ne rea on I wa relu cant
to do Bach for u h a long time a
be au e he' my favourite ompo er and I
couldn't ome to term with how I'd deal
with it. Then I found a \ ay in, through
hi \ ife.
The orher ide i to take rhe iolin and
pur it in pla e it wa n't de igned for like
in rhe de err, or in the ea, or
upermarket . Then there' change t th
m trument 1t elf. I've built over 2
de on tructed \'1olin . There' one with
wheels like a la\ nmO\ er. Then I've
alway been intere ted in ele troni ,
building amplifier in ide the violin, and in
rhe la t 10 year, u mg digital technology.
ne y rem I built i an ultra ound for
violin with JOI, whi h measure rhe
movement o the bo\ ing arm. The orher
y rem i b w pre ure to IOI. Both are
impr vi arion medium : they're very
unreliable in rhat you an't get rhe ame

Best and last
Th Bri ban e Bi nni a l Fe ti al of Mu i
The fir t Bri bane Biennial or off to a
p werful tart under the direction of
Anthony reel, but a too radi al for
me. It wa repla ed by a relatively
p puli t e enc (wirh a few harp edges)
under the dire tion of Arti ti Advi ors
omp er-conductor Ri hard ill and
ompo er Jonathan Mill and hief
xecutive ffi er ichola Heyward. The
autiou appr a h eem ro have paid off in
generating audience , pon or hip and
riti al appro al, and ha all wed the trio
co hape a m re hallenging 4th Biennial
(thi ream' third fe ti al).
adly thi will be the la t Biennial a
ini rer Joan heldon oncinue her
re tru curing of g vernment art
managem nt in Queen land (Maryanne
Lynch' article in Rea/Time 17, " new
bottom line", proved uriou ly prophetic
when heldon acked the head of Art
Queen land, reg Andrew , in arch). The
Biennial will be ab rbed int the Bri bane
Fe rival, which gor ff to a very tame tart
in 1996. t the ydney faun h of the
Biennial Mill , ill and Heyward
re cri red their expe rarion of continuity to
rhe hope char omp er ' eek will be
part f the 199 Bri ban Fe rival. It's a
pity that u tralia' nly large ale mu i
fc rival (there are mailer more advcnturou

•

xit with edge

event acr
the country) ha given way to
another tandard arts fe rival.
parkling amidst the predi table
offering of Brahm , rrau ,
ahler and Vine ome go pel reolePorrugue e and aribbean folk Finni h and
ew uinea folk-pop, Korean la i al
diver ea cape/la work and a ri h vein of
rarm and challenging new
and arti r .
n rhe opera front, a con err ver ion of
ri h Korngold' rar ly een or heard
(though it i now available on D) Die Tote
tadt (The D ad icy) demand attenrion. A
fully caged versi n w uld have guaranteed a
flood of inter tat vi itors. The all male La
Y rk will do their

J, i a rious populi c.
r rh adventurou , plan y ur program
now. Jon Ro e is bound to generate
a ination and debate m h1 handling of
rhe mu i and per onality of Per y ,ramger
( ee John Pon 'inren1ew abo\'e) m Perks.

JR For me the mo t perver e and
intere ting compo er of the 20th century ,
out in another strato phere, i Percy
rainger. People talk about age and the
others, but they're like parish prie r
compar ed co thi guy. He wa extr eme. he
wa very uneven in hi -output, but he wa
an extr aordinary Jekyll and Hyde
per onaliry. On e side wa a childlike, Paul
Klee-rype figur with ompletely original
idea . On the other ide was a ra ist dog.
You can read it in his book of lett r from
1901 to 1914, where he switch hi
targe - he' completely irratio nal abou t it.
He de pi ed Larin-ba ed word in Engli h,
he though t we hould purify the language
and get rid of the Latin and Fren h word .
He tarted developing hi own Anglo- a on
ba ed language. For Perks, I fabri ated
ome letters that he could ea ily have
written b following very lo ely hi ryle
and ontent. I made them concentrate on
the ubject of badminton and related
ubject ro do with evolution. That' what
rhe pie e come down to.
JP

thing rv ice, be au e a b \ i 'organi '-it
depend on the \ cacher, rhe room
humidit y, how tighr y u make it how you
u it. lr' the moror of h w to play the
vi lin but it' al the motor f r the IOI
cuff. How rhey rea t i up r you a an
improvi or. It' a very hizophrenic
e I tence .
JP Did the emergence of digital
electro11icscreate a more expa11si11espace
for your approach?

JR " 1thout a doubt. I wa wairing for
that pos ibiliry, becau e I'd done
e erythmg poss.ible to rhe v1ol111.
I'd ~ een
happy working on radio, be au e radio
wa virtual reality a oon a It wa
invented. It meant rhar any pla e thar
made a ound ou could go there, and
there were no b undarie . That way of
thinking i where I'm happie t. ow, with

arah Hopkin who e cell onorme
n
be ma ive, b eh ethereal and alarming, i
in an intriguing c llaborati n with Bri bane
choir anti um. Perihelion' program
in lude rwo ommi ion : rard Brophy'
rimson ongs (ba ed on Pera pear'
anrholo
f poem , My weet ex) and
Elena Kats- hernins' development of a
fra menr of huberr' Du bist die Ruh.
Pipeline' Trombone Resonances embrace
new mu i and impro i ation under the
dire cion of tromboni r imone de Haan.
nergy will be joined by a trong lineup ike
k (piano) Trilok urru (an
a toni hing per u i ni t) and Palle
Mikkelb rg (jazz compo r-trumpeter).
Their program in lude work by
k,
e tlake, Pratt,
kill, urcu and
ikkelborg. If urru i ro your ra re and
you \ ant to take rhar e hilarating tep into
the unknown, then ou'II nor want to mi s
the paniard Pedro cevan with hi
irtuo i play of drum and b dy in a
program char include work by Glok bar
and rockhau en.
Eli ion en emble conrinue the fea t of
ork mu ically and ulrurall new to our
ears when rhey j in orwegian c nducror
hri tian Eggen, Korean performers in
Young- 'hi and hang Jae Hyo ro play work
by Brian Ferneyhough, Liza Lim, Akira
i h1mura Manbang Y1and Da id Young.
s well ther •~an exten ive jau pro ram,
ome fine Baroque programs (counter t nor
Andrea . holl 1sa mu~r),. ',gel \Y./etlakc
rnnducting his film scor for 8'1be and
A11tarcttc,1wtth Carl Vine\ 'pcn:u -,,on'

How did Perk originate?

Evolution?

JR
ur lack of ir. rainger' an e rreme
example of it chat we're fundamencall
fu ked up. e can't on eive of anything
our ide thar duality: we have to hate, we
have to love we have ro alway make
hierarchic . I rhink this i an area ro
c plore. Forger about cyber pa e; if we an
ever come to term with chi , we'll have
a hieveJ something. There' a quote from
omewhere: "If the brain wa o imple that
we could under rand 1t, then we would be
o imple chat, e ouldn't". nd I don't
think we ever will. We have omc
metaphor for it, and we know where
erram rhmg go on in the bram, but we
can't know h w it work . In Perks, the
analogy i with rwo id of the brain-and
rhc brain I fighting with it elf, all rhe rime.

Perk , May 2 - I, ity Hall Auditorium,
4th Biem11al Festival of Music, Brisbane

ymphony 5 with ynergy. The a claimed allfcmal Anonym us 4 a cape/la gr up fr m
ew York will ing ma
and v pers fr m
the 12th and 14th enturi , and will make ~ r
an interesting mparis n with the 12 voi e,
all-male a cape/la choir hantideer from n
Fran · o with their wide ranging repenoire.
Dan e al feature in the program with
new work to European mu i from the
Queen land Ballet and Le Baller de M me
arlo dan ing Prokofiev' Romeo and
Juliet. The Monte arlo e ond bill
include the mu r- ee Au tralian premiere
of illiam For ythe' Vile Parody of
Address. he advencurou h uld add chi
to their program.
At their ydney faun h, the fe rival'
arti ti advi or poke f rheir prime
re pon ibiliry, the need to nurture
Au rralian mu i , omething rhar normal
main rream on err life doe not normally
do, certainly nor t any ignifi ant e tent.
The Biennial i an international event, but
it ommirment to u tralian mu i playin
and mp irion and the in rea ed and
adventurou role the e play tn the , hole
event make it e pe ially re retable thar rhi
i the la t Biennial Fe rival of Mu 1 . It
would have been mrere tin tO ee where 1t
would ha e gone nc r, how far ir ould
rake 1c audience and what more 1t ould do
for ustral1an mu i . In the meannme,
th r ' much to enjoy and be hall niz d hy
m th1 4rh Biennial.
/1.
-Ith 81e111111/
1-e tw,1/ of Mu 1c. Brzs/,,111,:.
May 2J-J1111e9
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The landscape of continual surfaces
Linda Mari

Walk r enter

the ound w rid of vi iring arti t

You write a you Ii ten. Or, you write a
you read, which i a Ii rening. And which
we kn w a a Barthe(i)an expre ion. Or
omething rather that i outside of
expression, but i expre ive, is material,
flirtatiou , and violent, and is about an
erotic relation to methods of working , to
attention which in it elf i de irou . I
imagine thi i why he is qu ted over and
over, for want of hearing him, as in ' I want
to listen to him again' : Thu , whar I enjoy
in a narrative i n r directly it content or
even it stru rure, but rather the abra ions I
imp e upon the fine urface: I read on, I
skip, I look up I dip in again".
And o what i it one hears? It i the
voice of another, what or whoever that
'a nother ' might be. A drum , a bird, a tre
Rh nda; and then that voice in, or with, all
th other ound . Fo rep ·, unknown,
c ming clo er. The noi e one tries to make
en e of, and then igh at, when it' ju t
the neighbour . till, every ound i preci ely
different as if a world .
The work of Johannes . i cermanns
wants co keep ound a ound. And chi i
metime unbearably raw and ometime
trangcl beautiful, ometime full to
overflowing, and ometimc empty co
di traction. In all the work J've heard o far
there i r m co chink. Thi i probably
what attra t , oncern , tou he me; that a
compo irional tyle gi es and form pa c
in which 'another' can work, and wonder
and become text or p cch. Thcrefor , chi
i nor work of calm ace unt or ambient
work whi h ' line • or paper • the a rual
pace one find one elf in.
i cermanns i a erman composer
mu ician, in tallation and performance arti
who ha recently vi iced Au rralia, gi ing one
con ert at the Univcr iry of delaide. n
February 11, hi radio piece I hear you think
a premiered on Radio R aabruecken and
Radio WDR Cologne. It' thi pie e that I am
referencing here, and a king: what i thi
language, of voi es and ound , this
performacive placing of both together, whi h
mak 'thin • for the ears this invi ible
material that permeate the phy ical and
emotional bodies. The grammar or fabri f
t/his language i indeci ive and irregular,
u ing voice to voice the vibration (the tuner
and murmur) that voice i . Fore ample,
hearing the voice, a young voi in thi se,
ay 'voice' over and over, and then hearing it
id by adult in many languag . Thi i an
inve tigati n of rh
und of ound a it
mes fr m and g
to being who are
human. nd a I hear 'voi e', I 'hear' lari e
Li pector writing chi : "It ould
r ely be
called inging, in o far a inging mean
u ing one' voice mu ically. It wa scarce!

J

hanne

vocal, in o far a the voice tends to utter
word . Flamen o inging precedes utterance,
it i human breathing." ln i termann '
ound-work I hear breathing, the breath just
before and after 'voice'.
Kafka wrote in his journal: "I am itting
in my room, i.e. the noise headquarters of the
whole apartment. I hear all the doors
lamming, etc." und i over immediately,
gon at the very morn nt of arrival.
i rermanns' work are occa ion where
anything might happen, where one und
does not predi t the next. And although
production i of a high qualiry, the event of
low quality i created seriously. So, ir could
be said the ubject of his work i duration,
what might becalled 'is'. And the comp! iry
of 'i ' as both pr nt and presence i n r
overtly obvious. It i accepted a 'lii ',
n thing coo profound or
nrial, and yer
ther clear a a bell, fr a a wound a
distinct and crucial elemenrs of our time on
the planet. ( ti_ck hit the hard floor-in 'I
hear you think'-and several people say

Johannes S. s,stermanns · I hear you think

number , and then there i the ound of what
might be a huge engine hi ing and hu hing,
turning on i own axis into another
'creature' another space of huffling paper
mucking-about searching.) It ju t i ', chi
comp! xiry. It n be no more or le than
it.self,and cann t be made impler for
Ii rening. Ii rening then becom the
meaning, and the rea n to hear; the rea on
is not to make meaning, but to be in ide
meaning, a if meaning i the movement of
them uth at the rarr of the w rd.
There' no point d ribin thi n work,
although ne i tempted ro tell of the
bru hing or raping no~ bein heard. The
ound of writing, I am ure of omerhing
harp on omething cold. It i a mpo 1t1on,
an invention, mu ic-and here I intend
invention a 'calling and thi 'calling i
alway an exc ive energy, a provoking

termann
n
iry, one which convey sorrow and
danger, and mu r in its urgency change the
po irion of one If in and to the world-and
other thoughts come to be, that one
remembers and creates, and dan
to and
for (to and fro). A quiet, terrible piece, with
menace perhaps, that makes one laugh
through a
·ations and these a ociations
arc of the ord r of Jo eph Beu
y. Ulm r
writ : " ... when we are cold that Beuys seeks
to chang, the very con ept of 'object' we may
a um that what is involved i this notion of
the object as 'energy field' or 'tra n miner' :
'Th object is intended a a tran miner
radiating idea fr m a deep background in
rim through an a creti n of layers of
meaning and biography ... ' (Beuy ). "
Thi is not ound' that tells or re-presen
wirh ut inrerferen e, although it revel in
what (we believe) i familiar, u ing a
material, a ub tan , the un pectacular.
That ruff whi h move over and through u ,
gazing at and grazing us, like 'film . That
film us, as we go about our hares, in the
midst of whatever: "T Liten
to omeone to hear hi voice
require on the Ii tener's part
an attention open to the
inrerspa e of body and
di our e and whi h onrra t
neither at the impre i n of
rhe oi e nor at the
e pre ion of the di our e."
(Lacan). o rop me
peaking, if you an, top me
Ii tening if you can.
nyway chi morning in
th mood of As time goes by,
with it ten and ten ions,
in the t ne of differen e and
deference of final requ t
Alan Cruikshank
(with Abba inging in pani h
· on the radio), I needed to
hear (I conf ) The ew Rider f Th
Purple age 'doing Gypsy Cowboy. It wa
a I remembered, almo r, chi personal pa t
that uddenly appeared, thi recollection that
might tand for re-information.
I hear you think and the overall work of
i rermann i not about 'information' or
the memory f information, rhat I longed
for and experienced, ay. rill I do nor
expe r writing and Ii rening to be different
than rhe wind. I do n r expe t reading to
be different than ound. nd yet alway
different, and not o a ro be oppo itional
or irrelational. When I read, I read ro hear,
lik the wave , when I hear, I war h, er .
hat i ir, or might it be, t Ii ten to
word a mobile communitie , a fleeting
and endle , a their erymologies ugge t ?
A breaking apart, utring ethereal Ii tening,
whi h could (a a po ibiliry) generate

From Baroque to Broadway
ng Compa ny ho t

hanticl eer

Imagine a choms that can sing
Renaissance polyphony and then the theatre
songs of Irving Berlin and Harold Arlen, as
well as spirituals, gospel and jazz, with
equal aplomb-that's
hanti leer.
hicago Tribune

rare fl w-on bonus to ydney from
the 4th Brisbane Biennial Fe rival of Mu ic
i a ingle oncert from hanricleer. The
an Fran i o-ba ed all male a cape/la hoir
bring ir internationally elebrated 'vocal
or he era' to Bri bane in May for three cry
different performance and then on to
ydney where rhey are being ho red by the
ong ompany.
Founded in 197 by tenor and urrcnt
Arti ti Dir or Loui B rto, this ensemble
of~ el e mal voice ranging from
ounrer -renor to ba have gathered a

vi it t

dn y

r markable reputation for their
interpretation of vocal literature from
Renai ance to jazz, from go pel co new
mu ic. lr' an unu ually broad pectrum for
the hallenge that vocal mu i bring
pe iali ation in one hi tori al peri d i
often e acting enough . There'll be a lor of
riti al ear Ii tening our for hanticleer'
capacity ro bring experri e and feeling ro
o many period and form .
Indicative of their range I their Biennial
programming. hanticleer will perform
acred mu i (Renaissance to 20th
ntury )
in r John'
athcdral, unday May 2 at
.00 pm; contemporar work (Baroque to
Broadway ) in rhe QPA
oncert Hall on
Friday and arurday, May 2 -24 at .00
pm; and ~o pel (Gospel at the ympho11y) ar
rhe P C Hall on 1-r,dayand arurday,
ay 23-24.

mon trou territorie without didacri .
Ii cening whi h doesn't eek or plot good
en e and moral.
kay, the 'voice' i lapped-up, and thi
is the condition and circum tan e of
onority. nd i con umed alone, and is at
rhe mercy of the elf who i named 'me',
and i porou guarded and repellent too .
with reading attention roam , waiting
to be beckoned.
Perhap I am getting a linle do r to
i termann ' motivation now: it i connected
to and touched by the heart, and is ar the
same time the heart, and at the heart of
things vi ible and invi iblc. And could be
aid to be the body of the heart the pace
which resonates with fluidiry. The pace for
the only duration there mu t be: the
terminal. und in it making, in the
recording of it, i the ailing of the heart a
flesh a ears, into what i a ilence, a death
a doing-away, an inside-out, and an oursidein, a building without wall . The heart i the
pul ing 'isnes ' of moments the moment to
moment facing of the body whi h hears the
body of on elf or an rher peak, cry,
ream. And this fa ing, the fa e of thi can
never be anticipated (a i termanns' \ ork
can never be predicted). And can only be
rhen a m mory fairhles ly recollected. At the
heart of memory (I imagine, pretend) i the
drive for what might ome about whar
might afterward be recorded or recogni ed
or refra red.
Getting cl
i termann ' work, bir
by bit. And chi
n't mean urr unding
or apturing it, o a to bring ir to light, or
reveal and expo e it. Thi low approach i
the only route, other than interpretation,
which often eem like a mem rialisin . The
work i roo alive and living and far fr.~.
reiteration documentati n inr rview
conver ati n and dramati ati n. Ith ugh
there i a traumati d limit reached for and
then bypa d at the fir t ign of 'theatre', a
ruinous beginning and end remain . Thi can
be read for example, when there is laughter,
or repetition or low or high ab tract ound,
a if after tragedy or before elation.
The qualiry of every ound of rhe world
world as voice, the object-value and trucrure
of that, the air for example, that one breathe
yet rarely hears a it enters the m uth and
nose, and that one might even distan e
on If from; th , and their impo ibiliry
are rhe matter f istermann ' mu i and
gallery pra ti . It might be lied the
landscape of continual urfa e , whi h arc
fragile tenu u , and awl-ward: " ... the
inging voi e i not the breath bur ind d that
materiality of rh body emerging from the
throat, a ice where rhe phoni metal hard
and rakes hape (Barthe )."

In ydney, at rhe To n Hall on la · 2
pm hanti leer, ill p rform mote by
Jo quin, La u , Ramsey and, e pe ,ally
appealing, Poulen , al ng wirh pinrual ,
f lk and popular ong .
An unu ual fa about hanti leer e,cn

and

Chanticleer

.ha11ttcleer, yd ne-y Town Hall, May 2
pm. Enquiries: The ong ompan y,
02 9364 457
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didjeridu
. TinaHarrison bass. withGenevieve
and Kim
Lemonprovidingvocals. OrLee's fluteis haunting
, but
the mix of styles is not convincing
, and when the
soothingfemalevocalsenter, the albumplungesinto
NewAgeschlock.
JP
ithi11011rreach, a symphott of the Port River

ter chulrz.

Celebrating music
theatre

yd ,,ey Drtaming

The Concemporar ingers,
conduetedby Antony alkcr,
compo icion by tepb n dam , Anne Boyd,
Julian Yu, Matthew Hind on, Raffaele
arcellino,Jennifer Fowler, Elliot Gyger
B la i , 19 6
D 045 10-2
Canwe reconstructthe bygoneand the dead?The
compositionsin this CD seem to. StephenAdams'
SydneyDreamingseems an inadvertenthomageto
AnneBoyd's1975As I Crosseda Bridgeof Dreamsof
1975 with slides and stretched harmoniesan echo
passed down twenty years. Julian Yu intentionally
reconfigures Bach through Eastern-influenced
ornament and embellishment;Matthew Hindson
resurrects Elvis to swagger like a postmodern
Rhinestoneghost surprisedto be re-lamentedby a
loyalcrowd. Whilstconductor/singerAntonyWalker
does a goodjobas the cowboywhocan't Quitebelieve
he's survivedall the drugs and adulation
, yet. for me,
it's RaffaeleMarcellino·sResponsorioand Jennifer
Fowler'sVeneSancteSpiritus..., which. thoughbased
in older traditionsof indigenousCalabrianhymnody
and medievalplainchantrespectlvely
, lind their own
roots in real landscapesthat are not Just studied
metafictlons
, butacts of faithspeaking
, struggling
, and
findingtheirownground. Interestingly
, Inthesepieces,
the choir seems to work less at meaning and
marvellingat discordsthan beingin the musicas the
discordsstretchsound.
ElliotGyger's FiveBells (set to KennethSlessor's
poem) certainlyfalls into the whorl of water which
drownedStessor'sfriend, but tackssubmergenceinto
the "darkwarship...therebelow·inwhichJoe diedand
gives littlespace to the life his memorylivesIn the
inexplicableworldof the drowned.Gyger'spiece is
relentlesslyarticulate
; Slessor's text is harrowlngly
explicitabout the unllvingsilencebetweenwavesof
water and peals of sound. In much of this CD,
harmoniesand choir tone clutter; more discretion
would help to better serve the landscapes being
formed.
ZsuzsannaSoboslay
ichacl kjl(
FreeRadicals
Blac.k uni el tial Harmoni 15027-2
The ound Of

ondwar,a

131ak uni de rial Harm ni 15026-2
The Masurs f aim Vol. 1
alm n1rc/ el rial Harm nie

LM 003
These three releases throughCelesllalHarmonies
prOvidecflfferent
angleson blendedmusicstytes Free
Radicals is a CD version of lhe music originally
commissioned
bytheSydneyDanceCompany
workofthe
samename. Inthe danceversion.themusicis performed
by lhreepercussionists
on stagewiththedancers;on CD,
thepercussion
ists AlisonLowChoy,AlisonEddington
and
AskillhimseH
arejoinedbyDavidHudsonondidjeridu
and
voice.Theresultinginterplay
is compelling
. Thedidjeridu
locksinto rhythmicshapesset up by the percussion
,
sometimespropellingthe music along, sometimes
diverging
ontoits ownpath. Hudson
's vocalising
, along
with the voicesof TheSydneyDanceCompany,
sets up
furtherpatterns
. Brokenintoninetracks, FreeRadicals
is
a littletoo mutedat times,driftlngoft into a musical
background
, butformostofitssixtyorso minutesitoffers
an engaging
mixofrhythmsandtextures
.
David Hudson also appears on The Sound Of
Gondwana
, a collection from four contemporary
Aboriginal
performersof the didjeridu
. MatthewDoyle
,
Mark Atkins
, Alan Dargin and Hudson present a
diversityof playingstyles and effects. Anyonewho
considers the didjeridu a limited instrument, or
didjeriduplaying'monotonous
·, willbe startledby this
CD. Dargin
's three pieces use drones and subtle
texturalshifts, accompaniedby a sympatheticsetting,
from producerMichaelAtherton
, of percussionand
synthesiser. This musicalsynthesisis, thankfully
,a
long way from New Age muzak;the didjeriduoften
leaps out of the setting with some astonishing
sonorities.Allthe performersprovideworksof great
Interest,rangingacrosstraditionalplaying
, imrtationof
nature and animals, to distinctive approaches
Althoughthe recordcompanyjumpedthe gun a bit in
subtitlingthis album"176,000 YearsIn the Making
·,
given recentdoubts surroundingthat figure,this is
withoutdoubtan Impressiveand valuablerecording
.
Thesamecannotbe saidfor Mastersof CalmVol. I,
althoughthis CD may well be pressed into service
wherevercalmis sought.Thetroublewiththis kindof
musicis that it shouldbe contentto existas use-value
music: that 1s, for producinga certaineffectsuch as
relaxation
. Regrettably
, the CD cover trumpets a
quotationdescribingthis as "art of the highestorder~.
a claimdif11cult
to sustain. It's certainlyan eclectic
gathering,drawingtogetherOrRileyLeeon shakuhachi
or Zenflute, guitaristCohnWilson.MatthewDoyleon

Order : 0 49 7 5 ; co t: negotiable
This one came by post from the composerand has
becomea favourite
. Neitherblandwateryambiencethe
one hand nor RikRue delicatelytreatededges of the
oceanon the other, Within our reachis a documentary
of the lifeof Adela
ide's PortRiverthat reliesprimarily
on river sounds (waves. hulks, pontoons, shore
surfaces, birds-very specificallyidentified),out of
whichemergevoices(yams. folkandindigenoussongs,
snatchesoftalk)to forma thirteenpart'symphony'.The
format is not unfamiliarto anyonewho enjoysthe
expertiseof ABCAudioArts. but the ambittonof the
work, its directness, accessibility
. clarity and
Independence
makeit particularly
appealing-aswellas
its environmental
concerns. As a childI spent a lot of
lime by the Port Riverand I find Withinour reach
movingand evocative
, but neversentimental.Sound
quality(analogcassette recordingsfrom 1989-94)Is
good. The accompanyingbooklet is packed with
Information
and backgrounds
to eachtrack.
KG

Radio
•
reviews
The Listming Room, AB las i FM,
Monday 9 pm
TheListeningRoonts lineupfor Aprilbreaksinto
two themes: familyjourneysand the night.The first
two Mondaysexplorethe past, familyhistory, and
geographicaldistance. On April 7, Kaye Mortley
's
stopoverBangkokhas a womanand her daughterin
Bangkoken routeto Paris. Thistransitionalstate is the
scene for an aural meditationon displacement
, lives
travellingbackwardsand forwards
. April14's program
continuesthis theme: Paul Carter considers 1966
recordingsof himself,madein Berkshire
. in TheNative
Informant
. This Is an interestingstudy of oneselfas
anthropologicalrecord; Carter suggests that the
archive, even of himself,is more mute witnessthan
informative"document".Janne Ryan's Spellbound
,a
similarlyautobiographical
worll, is otherwisea quite
differentproject.Adeeplypersonalpiece, it delvesinto
the emotionalreachesof grief, Illeand death.
Thethirdand fourthweeksof Aprildeal withnight
skies, in variousreal and metaphoricalincarnations.
April21 has an mtrigulngtrio of works: Virginia
Madsen's DarkRoom1, whichconsidersthe dark"an
endangeredspace·; RusselStapleton'sSeeing Stars,
whichproposesthat our colonisationof the nighthas
not beenwithoutcost:and RobynRavlich
's re-reading
of VanGogh's famouspaintingin the lightof recent
theoriesand speculations
. Giventhe hushed. darllened
connotationsof nightskies
. this themeis idealforradio
exploration.Each of these work• along with Roz
Cheney'sNightOn TheSouthMassa/Steppeson April
28, is evocativeof the mysteriesof night.Soundsare
usedsubtlyand sparingly
, withthe odd surprisealong
the way, suchas Stapleton
's use of musicderivedfrom
Pythagoras
' Harmonyof the Spheres.
Radio ye, Radi a1ional unday .20 pm
RadioEyeinAprilsplashesintosounditselfina range
of programsabout musfc, noiseand technology
. My
Echo
, My ShadowandMe, on April6, is an auralnet to
catchsoundas it bouncesoffwalls,bodies, recording
studios. Producedby PatrickGibson,TonyBarrelland
JohnJacobs,thisis a delightfor loversofsoundandits

Arias Recent Australian Music Theatre, John Jenkin
Linz Red Hou e Edition

Fo t ra

Read ir in one hir. L ved it and have
dipped ba k into it frequendy. But then I
would. Thi i rhe kind of ea y t handle,
nicely illu traced paperba k that I'm de perate
to see for dan e and e pe iall for
contemporary performan e in a ountry where
riou d umenrari n of the performing an
i rare, ea ual at best. Even o, Anas icself i
sometime a bit too ea ual. But, grareful
thar it e ists and for ir ambition , I feel a
little guilty for carping about ub rantial
in onsisten ie . At a time when music theatre
appears to be gaining greater prominen e and
ao eptan e, Arias repre ent a ju tifiable
elebration.
Arias vividly recall works you've seen and
conjur up the un een works you know by
word of mouth bur which ryranni I di tan e
prevented you fr<>mexperien ing. lr does this
by off ring ynop e of the work ,
re oUections from writer , composer
de igncr , a few ingers and the odd critic
along with slice of pre interview at the
time rhe work were premiered. The e are
valuable historically, particularly in term of
motivation-for the careful reader a hi rory of
invention and determination unfolds-and of
oppo ition to the hegemoni conventions of
19th century opera.
Arias announces icselfa a "d, cur ivc,
rarher than ritical, documentation". lr doe
in fact offer a critical per pecrive here and
there, crucially in .its account of the main
players, hamber Made rchestra and the
ydney Metropolitan Opera. Here and th re
Jenkin and Linz grapple with the i ue of
imerpretati n, for example in the public
re pon es ro Andree reenwell' u1eet Death,
and they worry at Ja qui Rutten•~Tresno,
tea ing our the rea n it doe n'r work . me
of their better writing, occur ac thi critical
moment:
T resno' closely woven and simple, oftenrepeated elements result in a sort of decorative
fabric of stylised sound a11dmovement.
ne
/,as the impression of a faded tapestT)•
ret11mmg to brief life before ,, i (Ast off and
consigned once m ore to some forgotten comer
of history.

And their final , ord n the work i a rare
example of a lear exerci e of criti I
judgment:
Tr no, of all hamber Made pieces, feels
constrained by its relationship to the story ... The
lasti11gimpress1ot1i.sof the centrality of the
naffatiue, Yet, the opposing demands of
abstraction and representation often obsa,re it,
to a point where it ha.s little relationship to
either the music or events 011 stage.

ore often, there i a on iderable di ran e
between the author and their material, a if
the never aw the work , or if they did the
are not moved tor pond or to judge (or that
their approval i impli it).
Thi ould pell di a ter. If )'Oll're looking
shadows. The program's majorobsessionis not with
for ustained argumenr you're not going to be
echoesin the naturalworld,fascinating
as theyare, but
withthe technologiesthat treat sounds, layeringthem
orely fru rrared. If you'r looking for traighc
with reverband other effects.StudioeQuipmenr
can documentation (and a good marching index)
dress up a sound to simulateits presenceIn another y u'II be ropeable. Arias i an in on i rent cur
space,or inan aura.I spacethatwouldn
't otherwiseexist. and pa re of a bo k, rhe be t bit parking
Aneveninglistenmgto thisprogramwilltraintheearsto
amidsr the historical a he . However, it rill
detectthe Qualities
of soundsin space, realor synthetic.
OverthefirsttwoweeksofApnl, RadioEyeventures manage to work for amid r the deadpan
aroundthe worldexploringthe roleof music. noiseand documentation there are glimp e of the
technology
. JapaneseNoise, also on April6, wrings rraj t ries of ompo er areer ( reenwell
distorted noise out of urban techno-scapes. This Edward , Meale), of the ignifi an e f
in trumenrarion ( he worth; Br ad tock n
productionbyMatthewLeonardandJohnBladesletsus
sample noise created by Japanese sound artists.
the el rroni ore; Friedl on interactive realBlastingout of rejecteQuipment
, this is not pretty,but time MrDI ntrol), of idea nd provocation
neither1s it prettyvacant.On April13, we travelto
( ella, Honon, Ko ky) and crear·ve tension
Jamaica in Brent Clough's Sound Systems. a
(best reported in the account of the cwo
captivating
profileofthe musical-and cultural-power
produ tion of the 'mecanin- rogg:rn The
exercisedby these mobilesonicjuggernauts
; whilein
Burrow). Be t of all, and m
appropriate to
SongsFromSanAntonio.MatthewLeonardsurveysthe
ir ubject i the i ue of pr
, the diver e
blendof Europeand Mexicoin Teianomusic.withits
way~
a
work
can
be
reared,
.
ome1hin
mu i
complexsocialcontext. Both these pieces are audio
travelogues1nthe best sense, combiningInformation theatre h.ire~wilh ir neare t kin,
r ormance. All of the e make
withimagmative
radiocomposition
John Potts conrcmp raq

I B

0 646

Rainer

0403 8

y u greed • for more, and ou don't alway
ger it. Having been rold, for example, hm
ome wor fared with audience and riri ,
ou wonder de perately about the fare f
thers-whar ha been reared rhat i
worthwhile, that might be worthy of revi.val.
Thi unevenne I worrying when it c me
ro th big pi cure. pera ustralia and the
rare opera are nor the main ul j et of rhe
bo k bur the have meagre! upporred a
handful of opera maker and o occupy a
p irion i.nthe book mid, ay between the
persi tent innovat rs like hamber Made and
a muJtitude of mall companies and roup
who have flirted with opera or have in tigated
ther kind of mu i theatre and evencs (the
net i a t very wide here, pos ibly too wide
bur doe admit ome very ignificant
pra titioners-Doppio Teatro, 01ngThrough
cage , Jonathan Mills-at particular
hi torical moment ). However the hapter on
pera u cralia and the race oper,
companie i tasteful, bloodle , r pecrful
even with a focus largely on the compo er
and nothing on r pon e t the w rk . It
read like an opponuniry lo t.
For the innovator , the book i largely
approving especially for hambcr ade
Opera ( ave the ob ervarion on Tres110cited
earlier). Attempt co gra p the toraliry of a
company's work are rare but very welcome:
The sheer diversity of ,ts productions has
precluded Chamber Made from sett/mg into a
recogttisable 'house style', though there seems
a111111derlyi11g
penchalll for the blackly comic,
1uith a sort of contemporary Gothic sensibility
1111der
cutting any comf ortab le production
gloss. plus an 1ro11icand often witty
investigation of some recurrent and highly
operatic themes: death, excess, obsession,
terror, disintegration and madness.
Qm: tion of the out ome of hamber

Made' rin al engagement with opera and
pe ially of it relari n hip wirh u rralian
ulture are not rai d, and learly Jenkin and
inz don't ee that a their job. ydney
Metropolitan pera h wever, get relarively
tougher treatment in an rher r':lre in ran e of
a judgment delivered, if later tempered:
ne has tl,e m1pressio11that the MO is
most comfortable (and s11ccessf11I)
1111th
works
that aspire to i1111ovatio11
in their design and
general 'feel', yet still rely strongly 011 story
and familiar theatrical conventions ...
Particularly when it has mounted
experimental work ... there may have been
problems in striking a balance betweett
perceived audience expectations and a full
realisation of the composer's original vision ...
uch j11dgme11ts,of course, are always
s11bjecti1•e,but wbat cannot be doubted i.sthe
company's commi tment to the recent and the
local and its bold approach to contr oversial or
pol11ically charged subject matter.

urare criri i m a tbi i
lculated
Risk • edu rion pera, pera Australia and
the rate companies simply don't get thee
moment of up do criticism, and Chamber
lade goe unchallenged. Although n r
inrended a a ricical overview, Arias
nonethele s manage to offer enough
opinion -and omi ion -co trigger debate.
Arias i an important documenting of rhe
e,,olurion of chamber opera and mu ic theatre
in Au cralia. A areful reading yield an
intriguing history, and the focus n proces ,
collaboration and artist opinion i rruJy
wel ome, as are rhe detailing of ynop and
brief iographie . It incon i tenci are
infuriaring, but n nethel the di ur ivene
keep the book a e ible and the focu sed
lar ely on the arri t we mu t credn w,rh great
and uscaincd invention. ew works anJ
companie , nd h,1mberoper:1gath rings are
n 1he horizon-Arias i a nmely elebr:11ion.
Kc,tb G.zllascl,
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Intimate connections
Mcrlinda B bi

The War Trilogy I ad

In walking a bu y rreer lutrered wirh
the ound of traffi wh ha never heard
a tune, unfamiliar yet compelling, char
drew chem into a doorway to demand of
meone, any ne, "What i that mu i ?"
ur ear are ur friend and our guide ,
we hould pay more attention to them.
They draw u to ound we need co hear,
they for e us ro change our path and take
time to Ii ten to things we think we don't
have time for, to music and p etry. Mu ic
and poetry are eductive, they jolt u out
of the di tracted mode of atteorion in
which we spend mo r of our time and

nnemari

Lopez to r fleet on language and Ii t ning

to ea e her home ickne and the di er
f
being a writer unable t write, he taught
herself t dan e tradirional dance from the
Philippine . And it wa our of th rhythm
of dan ing that the meraphor f r her
writing began to emerge.
When the epi was fini hed Merlinda
then encountered the pr blem of
publishing. Publishers in Australia didn't
know what to make of .it, it was unlike
anything eh y had seen before. fn this
country "they are reluctant to cro s ro the
other side of the river unle s you have a
reputation like Rushdie". erlinda rhen

Merllnda Bobls ' Cantata of rhe Wamor Woman. Daragang Magayon

lead u a tray. There i an mumate
connc tion, which omerime we may
forget, between mu i poerry and magi
You do not have to remind Merlinda
Bobis of chi -it i a truth he live and
breaches.
erlinda Bobi arrived in Au tralia from
the Philippine six year ago, to pur ue a
D torate of reative Art , f r whi h he
wrote an epi poem, A Ca11tataof the
Warrior Woman, Daragang Magayon.
But when Merlinda arrived, he ran into
writer' block. It wa a year bef re he
ould w rk n the epi . During chi time,

began to perform the te t, drawing on the
dance he had learnt and the Filipino
tradition of epic chanting. In the
Philippines, before :oJonisarion and
tholici m, che haman wa the repo itory
of literature, the cu rodian of the pirit and
of the story. The haman would ing in
time of celebration, a p · I form of
hanting, u ing a vocal t chniqu
here th
und originate in the thr at, rather than
the diaphragm, and a ingle voice may plit
into three which harm nase.
Merlinda ha ub equently performed
th Ca11tatain fe rival a r
Au tralia rhe

AMBITIOUSFRIENDS

SYD EY'S FIRSTG
R TS
MULTICULTURALMAGAZl
VOL 4 ISSUE 1 1997

A.F. focus' on LITERATURE:
THE VOICE OF AUSTRALIASPEAKS!
For more information contact

Multicultural Arts Officer Mira
al Liverpool MR n (02) 9601

arti

Philippine , hina and Fran e. But here he
di overed anoth r problem. he began to
wonder whether people were Ii ~ ning, or
merely watching. People began to comment
n the poetry, the beauty of the language,
but till none of the u tralian literary
magazines publi hed her work. Bobi
noticed that people were commenting on
the poetry only when it was written with
her body. he u pected that he had
become wrirten into the text.
How then to write, without lo ing the
rhythms or the music but to be released
from it? Merlinda had di overed chat just
a poetic metaphor aro
from her dan ing, drama
em rged from h r poetry.
A rie of plays, The War
Trilogy was con eived. "l't
i a text that will n t need
me, ' say Merlinda, "a
text that other bodies an
inhabit."
The trilogy begin with
ereua, ere11ata,the rory
of a Filipino , ar veteran
who ha fought with rhe
U again t the Japane e in
WWU. Hi pa ti
haunted by the brutal
killing f hi wif and the
death of his comrade in
arm , an Ameri an
oldier. The central
metaphor of the play i
the erenade, rhe love
ong, which the veteran
ing to an Au cralian
woman with whom he
ha fallen in lo e. It i ·
through the de i e of the
erenade that rhe gho t
f rh past are ummoned
and hi tory uni Id . The
John Borthwick
third play, Promenade, i
an ab tract and eternally
po tponed dance between
two I ver prevented from embracin by
their hadow . Thi v as work hopped by
Playwork in 19 6 with choreographer
Julie nn Long and ompo er arah de
Jon .
The
ond tory, Rita s Li,llaby won
the AB ' radio play competition and wa
develop d at the u tralian ati nal
Playwright
nference. It tell the cory of
two hildren refugee fr m war, who are
pla ing in a park. Throughout the our e f
their tea ing, game playing and the singing
f hildren' lullabies, we di ver that one
i a pi kp ker and the orher a pro citute.
The
r Trilogy i unit d by the them
of war and how it wither our apa it· to
make c nnection with ther . But rh e
are not w rk of mi crabli m. They reveal
the wound that each of u arry within
u , and into whi h ea h of u retreat fr m
the w rid. It i chi wound, how ver
which i the rigin of beauty and
redemption. Above all, Merlinda tres cs,
the are ompa ioo play .
rrucrurally, the trilogy i linked by i
poetic and dramati u e of musi . The
compo er, Jim otter, who worked on the
oundtra k for Rita's L11/laby, ommented
that only in working with a few writer ha
he ever found the mu i I logi and beaury
f the work
manife t-Dor thy Hewett
and Merlinda Bobi . Bobi ' play are written
in both ngli h and Filipin becau e "I do
not want to r b the Ii tener of the mu i of
my language".
y u troll the byway f
the undwaves on your radi , and hear an
unfamiliar but compelling c n ert of voi
lend chem your ears.

or wTite lo:

Ambiliou fri nd
POBO 4
Liverpool
W 2170

Spoken
word
•
review
David Malouf read from Poem 19 9- 9
Tall Poppies/ onan Mui
ision
CD
The discoveryof this Tall Poppiesrecordingmay
comeas a surpriseto thosewho only knowDavid
Malouftheauthor, butit shouldn't:Maloursproseis
poetry. The suppletransductionof ideasflowing
throughhis morewelllcnownworkbeliesthe many
yearsprior to becominga novelistwhen David
Maloufwasa poet
The workS are easily categorised,the division
resultingfromthe1975publication
of Johnnowhich
established
Maloufas an author. His earlierpoems
are memoirs
: At My Grandmother
's and Early
Discoveries
recallMatouf
's forebears
. TheYearof
the Foxes
, otherIdiosyncratic
memories.Elsewhere
he dubs himself·a boy... who neverwill learnto
distinguish between perfect past and past
conditional"
. However
, by the80sFirstThing'sLast
anthology, Malouf's childhood museum of
recollectionhas beenexpunged
. TheCrabFeast
,
from thatperiod, is an eroticpoemthatarisesfrom
a politemeal.Likesomegrossintrusion,the speaker
"slipsintothefurthest.sweetest
corner'"of thecrab.
Sincethe workis readby the poet, it existsalmost
as an emptyvessel.Thereis not the interpretation
thatanactor,say,mightproduce.Sincethecasefor
authorityis strong,the wayto addto thequalityof
the disc would be to recordit live. The audience
wouldhelpcreatethat extradimensionthat would
renderdeliverymore dynamic
. Tall Poppiesmay
considerthis for future releasesin the Australian
PoetsReading
series.
Demetrius
Romeo

PUBLICAT IO NS
ph: 9351 6904 • fax: 9351 7323

just released!

The Filmmaker and the
Prostitute
Dennis O'Rourke's The Good
Woman of Bangkok

edited by Chris Berry, Annette
Hamllton and Laleen Jayamanne

in press

In Visible Touch
modernism and ma cullnlty
edited by Terry Smith

•
Reflect ions on Japanese Taste
the structure of lkl
Kukl ShOzll, transl. John Clark

•
Putting a Face on Things
studies In Imaginary materials
Mick Carter

Available from Cood booksnopS

Institute of
Fine Arts

Power

MiJls Building-A26

Rita' Lullaby was broadcast
Rad,o 011 April 1. ontact AB
Tape for a ea eftl: cop)'.
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University of Sydney
Sydney NSW 2006
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PANIC is presented by Artspace , Media International Australia and
the Department of Media and Communication , Macquarie University

presented 6y
Mu lticu ltu ral

cu{ture + theory + performance

& Artspace

curated

by Nicholas

Khanthamala

Addict <Performance>

Dr Yao

Tsoutas

7PM
WED

Sourintha

23 APRIL

Souchou

Oral Sex, Judicial Ruling and Other (Un)Natural Pleasures of Modernity

<lecture>

Yuii Sone

If a tneorist can theorise 'performance~ can't a performer perform 'theory'? <performance>
INTERzone 1 6 march Franz Ehmann+
Gerardo
Rodriguez-Bruzzesi
+
Nikos Papastergiadis
• 2 7 march
3 19 march Marion
Pastor
Roces

no.

INTERzone has been funded by the NSW Ministry for the Arts

The Gunnery 43 - 51 Cowper Wharf Road Woolloomooloo NSW 2011 Australia
ph +612 9368 1899 fax +612 9368 1705 email artspace@merlin.com.au
Artspace

gratefully

acknowledges

the VACF of the Australia

Council & the NSW Ministry

for the Arts
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Avant quoi?
Engaging with two n w publi arion from Routl d e Bori Kelly
reflect on eh pau icy of p litic in u tralian th arri al dj cour e
Drain, R. Twentieth cntury Theatre: A
ourcebook, Routledge, London 1995
Hu ley, M. and 'J itt , . (ed ) The
Twentieth Century Performance Reader,
Roudedge, London 1996

provocative inrcrventi n into a mo dy
oporifi publi di our e on the rare of
u tralian theatre.
At almo t the amc rime f year, 100
year before, the 23-year-old p er lfred
Jarry raged his n t riou pla , bu Roi at
Paris' Theatre de I' euvre parking a riot
in the audien e and marking rhe beginning
of-or at lea t a convenient ignpo t tochcatre' hi r ri al avant garde. Jarr '
produ cion wa an attempt tn demon crate
prin iple outlined in hi polemi al
wrmng n the ren vari n of rheatre, a
definitive e ample of whi h i onrained in
two new performan e tudie relea e fr m
Routledge. Ubu wa a radi al departure,
in almo t every re pe t, from what
Amonin ntoine had earlier referred to a
the "grandiloquent gc rure of romantic
theatre" whi h hara reri ed the dominant
theatri al paradigm of late 19th entur
urop . D pice ir radical, anri-b urgcoi
ae rherics, however, Ubu au ed a srorm
mainly becau e f it repetitive use of eh
quinres enrial and high( rhearri al ren h
e pi riv "Merde!" Jarry had depl yed rh
art of m rat onrravention o effective!
taken up by American comic enny Bru e
many year later.
The pa t enrury of performan makin
and writing ab ut it-a repre ented in
the e Routledge anthologies-ha been
chara teri ed by a eri u on id ration f
the relation hip berw en culture
( pe ifi ally the inrerdi ciplinary perf rming
an ), p litic and
iery. o c arnsuc
avanr gard movement have acted a a
ollecti e alarm 10 the politi al
underpinning of the dominant ulture of
the: time. How effective that alarm ha been

i another que ri n. M demi m wa
founded on the mi taken belief rhat
rechnological advancement would bring
ial liberation. The anti-logi , antilanguage outbur t of Dada was in rea ri 11
ro the ur pean world and it avowed
bourgeoi value being turned up ide down
by World ar I-a onA, t fu lied by new
re hnology. Tri tan Tzara' DadaL r
pr lamanon of I 16, ere mad in rhe
afe haven of Zuri h and, howev r radi al,
· uld d lirtle to prevent th ma laughter
occurrJng a ro rh
rder in Fran e.
nlike K ky and herr rt r day,
Alfred Jarry wa a marginal figur at the
time of hi interventi n into conremporary
theatre. otwirh tanding rhe teacup corm
of Ko ky
abucco or the marketing coup
re ulting from rhe illiamson-Harri on
hi m over Heretic it ha ro be wondered
if ir i at all po ible for performan e t
reverberate a trongly e\·er again. Late
I rh encury uropc was nor in the vi elike grip of American con umeri m a
u r.ralia I cod y, a on umeri m which
render e,•erything a commodity, di po able
and truggling to u rain it meaning
b yond the momenr of on umpri n. Jarry
had no ma cinema, not le\'i ion to
r kon with; Baudrillard' "evil d mon of
image " wa ju r beginning ro rir. It wa
the e,·e of the gl bal oloni ation of the
imagination. It i axiomatic rhat for
c pirali m to function e fe tively minority
all giance to ulrure or religion mu r be
ub umed by llegiance to the ( rp rate)
stare. ln rea,ingly, the value of the stare
re tho promulgat d to th maj rity by
the global media.
ierie on e b und by
rhc ulrural adhc ive of a hared mythology
(religion) reinforced by torytclling ( ral
and v ritten) have been splintered by the
inrernational flow of narrative re ulring
from the ri e f the ma med,a. The
Market i God, Homer ha become Disney,
Murdoch is King, ace the Pretender.
ommon to mo t of the contributors to
the Routled e anrhol ies , che qu rion f
politi al intenti n in art: Brechr' in itemenr
to~ hange the world", Arraud' radi al
pirirualir , Miiller' de an e of the rage a
a ire for inrerprerarion Isadora Dun an'
vier revelation , Laurie nder on' "publi
rvice announcement about variou
political iruarion ", the the reti I
oncributi n f Benjamin, illiam and
Barth . either is the 'polici al'
charaeteri d ex Ju ivelya 'leftist'. What
about the faceof Meyerh Id or Mayakov ky
under talin, or the arri purged b Jiang
uJrural Revolution or even
i t portents? In almo t every
two anthologies, the vast

ociety teaches us to represent our lives
to 011rselt1es withm the framework of a
coherent narrative, but beneath that
conditioning we feel our lives as a series of
multi direct, nal impulses and collisio11s... I
like to think f my plays as an hour and a
half m which •011 see lhe world through a
spec,al pair of eyeglas es. These glasses may
11 t block out all 11arratillecohere11ce,bttt
tl,e magnify so ma11yother aspects of
experic11cetbat you simply lo e interest i11
trying to hold 011 to narratwe coherence,
and i11stead,allow )I01trselfto become
absorbed m the moment-by-momelll
representation of psychic freedom.
Richard Foreman, 1992

R.i hard he hner explore the dilemma
of the death or orherwi e f the avant garde
with t)•pical in i ivenc. . Havin identified
five categoric of avant garde (hi torical,
urrenr for, ard-looking, tradition· eking,
inrerculrural), he hner g
on ro argue
chat the term itself no Ion er serves a u eful
purpo e. What an be aid co be 'new' he
a k ? I anyon waiting f r rcaud' e nd
oming? h hner doubt it u e ting
that any ni he marker " ign. lling through
eh Aame " would be qui kly appr priared
and burnt out in the ommer ially v raciou
but ulrimately c n ervarive intelJectual and
arri tic concemporary milieu. Like Andrea
Huy en (a n table omi ion from these
• nrholo •ie ) before him he hner, in
ailing for a realignment of art with the
everyday, re gni e that it ha been "the
culture indu try, not rhe avant garde, whi h
sue ceded in tran forming everyday life in
the 20th enrury". He hifts the debate co
what he all rh "br ad pecrrum" of
p rformance by bringm the meth dologi
of performan e nnalysi to bear on the
world as stage. He a ks: How i
performan e u ed in poliri medicine,
port, religion, popular entertainments and
ordinary face-to-face behaviour? Denying
che relevance of a moderni r high/low
culture divide he c n lude :
Art comes in several mulually
reinforcing varieties: that which passes the
time of those witb enough money to buy
tickets; that ,uhich excites without
satisfying the appetites of its consumers;
that which shows off the wealth, power and
tastes of its patro1ts; that which is acquired
as att investment. Popular entertainment
follows roughly the same path.
Ri hard chechner, 1 9

In Au tralia today the theatre debate i
too often fixed on the question of publi

ub id , n e r mov ·d from the broader
que rion of poliri (broader than
biparti an rambling, that i ) and a rheri
in e 197 \ e have experienced a wet ome
explosi n of cheatri al a riviry , hi h has
re ulred in rhc diver e, ener eti performing
arts ecror we have today. Ironically,
however the chan es of, n antipodean
Jarry b ing born under su h circumscan e
may now eem even m re remote. (Perhap ,
the need for radical arti t to w rk our ide
the e,,er- brinking
rem f publi ub idy
may yet produ e another bu.) o talgia
a id , it seems to me that the politi I grit
which underpinned the variou avant
gardes ha been Josr ro a preoccupation
with the prevarication of the u tralia
oun ii ju I a rhe countr)' i being
gradually Id off ro the highe c bidder.
rtainly, the fall f the Berlin 'J all and
the ollap e f the ea c rn bi re ulred in
an intellectual va uum \ hi h ha. nor yet
been fill d. Th 'end f hi t ry' ha
m menrarily left u flummoxed. fn a
resurgen e f moderni c ideaIi m, arr ha
been re (aimed fr m the contaminating
influen e of politi and the philo ophical
vigour whi h ha haracrerised the grear
ultural m v ment of the century ha been
replaced, in u tralia by a generation of
bean counters. Although the recent
ncribuc1on of K ~ky, hercrt, Rom ril
and other (eg ilham on' attempted
ririque of po tm dern1 m in The Bulletm
la r ear and the inddacigable tridency of
arah iller m Perrh) ar welcome, the
debate need ro go further and grow
harper in irs .inaly i of th ymbiori
relationship between theatre and ideology.
It i m trucri nal that the arti t
represenred in these two volume , many like
Jarry relatively marginal during their time,
cho e t write about th ir work {and their
politics) and in doing contributed to a
theacri al re ord e i ring in parallel irh the
pre ervarion of dramati literature. ne
hopes that arci t working in u tralia
t day wiU ontinue co adopt a imilar
attitude which finds the upport of an
advcnturou publi her.
These rwo anrhologie pr vide a
valuable re ource co rudenc and
practitioner of contemporary pcrforman e
largely because of eh non•academi cyle of
the writing and the hi tori I and arti 6
ope olteccivelycovered by the
ontriburors. Alth ugh there i
me
dupli arion of material between the two
book , they are in facr highly
omplemenrary. Huxley and'\ irr pref r co
organi e ntribution in alphabetical order
with a minimum of edit rial allowing for
an ea y inrertextual read· Ri hard Drain
provides a more formal five part tru rure
arranged a ording to atcgory and prefers
the term 'theatre' (to Huxley and Wins'
'perfo rman e') in the title indicating a
moderni t tendency apparent in his
commentary. Boch bo k provide ex eUent
note on the contributor and useful ro ·
referen ing systems.
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film, media & techno-arts
Feature

Gonski and the allure of a mature industry
Jock Given detects a vision without philosophy in the Gonski report with the word 'culture' its vulnerable target
There Is currenlly an air of confidence urrounding Australia's film and
teleul ion Industry .. .
So begins David Gonski's Review of Commonwealth assistance to the film industry.
Th r are internationally successful films like Shine and Muriel' Wedding; international
companies like Miramax and Pandora and Polygram and CiBy 2000 are pursuing
Australia 's new talent; international 'majors ' like Warner Brothers and Twentieth Century
Fox are operating or building studios here; private capital is flowing into local companies
like Beyond International , Southern Star and Art ist Services. These are seductive times .
Gonski's, and now the Government 's, first task, has been to decide if this is the
beginning or a new history , or just a golden moment in the familiar cycles or the
Australian film industry-to join the earlier gold of making the world 's first feature length
film in the early years of this century; the art movie breakthroughs of the mid-1970s,
Sunday Too Far Away and Picnic al Hanging Rock; the (mostly l0BA) blockbusters of
the 1980s, the Mad Max_
, The Man from Snowy River and Crocodile Dund ee films .
The new history might be one which starts in a more mature place, a place less
impressed by a world's first, a breakthrough , or some blockbustingly -mythical boys. It
might be a history which starts with skilled practit ioners, viable businesses well-connected
to international partners, access to a range of sources of finance, and receptive audiences.
Gonski is optimistic about this new history , but not quite ready to be seduced by it. He
does not agree with the suggestion that increasing levels of foreign investment will
reduce the need for Commonwealth support to the industry. He thinks Commonwealth
assistance "has been critical to the building and development of the industry to (the)
current level of expertise and quality •, and that if the Government is to achieve its
cultural objectives within a commercially driven Australian film and television industry ,
"there will be a continuing need for Government assistance and non-commercial rates of
return on its investment" .
That assistance should be "directed to those areas where market failure is greatest: that
is, to those activities which would not occur without government support, or at least would
be severely curtailed and threaten the sustainability of the industry". Gonski's report
argues that this means training/professional development , script developmene production
and archiving . Other activities-marketing , distribution , exhibition and production
infrastructure-are commercially viable and, for the most part, can do without assistance.
It's a significant outcome that a review which was feared might slash and bum levels of
Commonwealth assistance has not done so, overall. Gonski puts firmly on the record the
conclusion that, if you want a film industry and a film culture, you have to pay for it. He also
supports the continuation of the Australian Content Standard for commercial television.
The report is at its best in looking at new ways of attracting private finance into the
industry. This is Gonski's home-ground . It's in the specific recommendations about other
activities like marketing, distribution , exhibition and production infrastructure that the
industry's apparent contemporary maturity seems to have led Gonski away from the
caution of his earlier generalisations.

The Money to Make It
The Coalition's Arts Policy indicated that it would explore ways of encouraging more
private investment in the production industry. Gonski recommends the re-introduction of
the tax advantages for limited liability companies that existed prior to August 1992 and
an easing of prospectus requirements to reduce the complexity of private fund raising.
Most significantly , he recommends the establishment of Film Licensed Investment
Companies (FUCs). This would involve the replacement of the existing Division t0BA
(already much reduced from their generous levels in the 1980s) and lOB tax concessions,
available lo all taxpayers, with a concession available only to perhaps three licensed
companies with expertise in the development, production and distribution of film and
television program productions . They would be able to raise a designated amount of
concessional capital (estimated to be around $50 million a year at a cost to revenue of
around half that amount, assuming all the relevant taxpayers were on the highest marginal
tax rate), with subscribers getting a tax deduction of 120 per cent on their investments.
FLICs are designed, to the extent possible, to cost no more than the current tOBA
mechanism. That is, they are not intended to put new money into the industry , but to
make tax dollars a more predictable and structured source of production finance.
Investors will be able to invest in a portfolio of projects rather than a single one, with the
administrative costs of capital raising spread across more projects . Investment in film
and TV projects should become more attractive , but the total amount of money raised
will not change. It should encourage the development of skills in fund-raising and

management within the FUCs, although the annual production slates they will be able to
finance with the concessional finance will not be particularly large.
The limit on the number of licenses, which contrasts with the open-ended nature of the
existing 1OBA, is designed to ensure the net cost to government revenue is capped. The
price paid is that the fund -raising power is centralised in the hands of the three lucky
licensees. Gonski makes much of the need for 'many doors' to be open to producers
seeking to finance projects . FUCs would open three significant new doors, but close the
I OBA door currently available to all producers-a mixed blessing.
The removal of 1OBA also makes the proposed changes to prospectus requirements
much less useful. If private investors don't have the option of a tax deduction other than
through FUCS, the likelihood that they will be Interested in even a simpler fund-raising
process diminishes greatly.
There are a million questions about FUCs-who will get them , where will they be
located , how will they use them , who will get supported through them , who will be
employed by th.em-all of which have very significant implications for the results of the
initiative. But there are going to be unknowns about any new policy instrument. The Film
Finance Corporation took years to sort out processes that could only be developed
through experience. FLICs are worth trying as a new idea in an industry that needs some
policy invention alongside its stable major funding sources.

Institutions
Throughout the months of Gonski's review, there was much speculation about
changes in the institutions which assist the film industry . Film Australia would be closed
down , the FFC and the Australian Film Commission would be amalgamated. Gonski
leaves them all in place, but, in some cases, with substantially changed mandates .
The major proposed institutional change is the closure , in its current form , of
Australia's longest established film institution , the government -owned production ,
facilities , sales and distribution company Film Australia Pty Ltd. Its assets at Sydney 's
Lindfield would be sold but the $6.4 million National Interest Program funded by the
Commonwealth Government , would continue as a discrete activity overseen by
commissioning editors and the existing Board, physically co-located with the FFC.
Gonski looks hard at what was, until the establishment of the FFC in 1988, the major
federal assistance agency, the Australian Film Commission . He says it needs to
concentrate on its two critical roles-"to support script development of. .. productions and
professional development of new entrants to the industry" -which is where the monies he
proposes to save from screen culture and other areas should be redirected.
He worries that "the current range of activities undertaken by the AFC is at risk of
becoming unfocused and its major priorities being subordinated without a clear direction
from the Government on the AFC's objectives and priorities".
It's a familiar theme. Many of the film assistance agencies established around the world in
the 1980s-New Zealand on Air , British Screen Finance, Eurimages-have, like the FFC.
been given more focused briefs than their predecessors, the New Zealand Film Commission,
the Briti h Film Institute, the CNC in France. The idea of statutory authorities with wide
ranging charters and the flexibility to choose how to spend their budgets to pursue them, sits
uneasily with governments more fiercely concerned about the cost of governing.
Focus is everything. In 1997, the FFC ha the kind of focus David Gonski was looking
for, and it does well out of the report . Its budget broadly maintained ; its current
operations "generally consistent with its core function and its current memorandum of
association" ; the administration of Film Australia 's National Interest Program lo be. colocated with the FFC; the Commercial TV Production Fund, if it survives, to be
administered by the FFC.
But 'focus' can't simply require all organisations to reduce themselve ;; to single
missions , particularly if there is pressure to reduce the number of organisations involved
in film assistance, unless current functions are dropped or scaled back . That's what gets
recommended-for marketing, distribution , exhibition , screen culture, policy activities .
The rationale comes in the alleged 'commercial viability ' of many of these activities .

Commercially viable?
There are two problems with this. First, lack of commercial viability is equated ith
'market failure', where these are actually quite separate concepts. Markets can work very
nicely while producing outcomes which are regarded as socially or culturally sub-optimal.

• continued page 16
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Second, the bases on which the conclusions about commercial viability are reached
are highly contestable. The marketing of individual feature film and most television titles
may be commercially viable, but the representational activiti .es of the AFC (such as
staging Australian film events in overseas countries) , is a quite different kind of work . It
does not have a logical private sector player, without potentially conflicting commitments
to its own titles, ready to take it over.
Distribution of individual feature film and most television titles may be commer cially
attractive, but distribution of most short films , animations and some features and
documentaries (whose production the report believes should still be funded) is not.
The art cinema market may be much more buoyant these days than it was a decade
ago, but the touri ng programs, the cinematheque screenings organised by the screen
culture organisations, are in a quite different league to the commercial cross-over titles
which are maki ng the sector its money.
The fact that Warner Roadshow and Fox run huge commercial studio complexes may
be good reason for the Government to stay out of this end of the studio business, but it
has very little to do with whether Film Australia should sell-up at Lindfield .
Moving on from activities which are allegedly 'commercially viable ' without
government support, the report recommends deep cuts In assistance to screen culture ,
reducing to $ I million the $3 million currently given by the AFC to organisations like the
Australian Film Institute , Cinema Papers
, Metro Magazine, Rea/TTme and Open Channel
(Melbourne), Sydney lntermedia Network , Metro Television and the Museum of
Contemporary Art Cinematheque (Sydney), the Film and Television Institute {Perth) and
the Media Resource Centre (Adelaide) .
This is not so much about 'commercial viability ' of the activities . Gonski is more
concerned about the AFC's internal prioritie s and processes. Monies for screen culture
have stayed constant while the AFC has reduced project development funding . He
worries about Mtransparency in funding arrangements for these activities and a perceived
lack of contestability for, and flexibility in funding arrangements" and that "funding levels
to organisations have remained static and on-going". The same crowd keep getting the
money for the same stuff year after year, regardless of how good they are at it.
But rather than explore any concerns, or try to get inside this sector of the industry in
the way the report does get inside the tax issues, the report opts simp ly for the axechop two-thirds of the money and see what happens. It's not the kind of thing you do if
you think the area matters much. And it's not the kind of thing you do if you clearly
understand the relationships between what happens in the 'screen cultur e sector' and the
more visible mainstream- the training of young people, the access to facili ties, the
opport unities for taking the film s whose production is assisted to audiences who might be
interested in them, and who might understand and criticise them.
On research acti vities, there is an expression of concern that the current spread
and focus of research activities being undertaken by Comm onwealth agencies may
lead to inefficiencies in achieving these aim s", and a recomm endation that the
Governm ent require the development of a ten-year research strategy for the industry to
be developed by the Department of Commun ication s and the Art s and the
Commonwealth assistance agencies.
No problem with a strategy , but the Statistics Working Group of the Cultural Ministers
Council has been working for years on developing and impl ementing one. The greatly
improved collection and presentation of statistics on the industry are a matter of record.
The AFC's bi-annual Gel the Picture is, simply , the best work of data and analysis on a
national audiovisual industry produced anywhere in the world. That's not local preening,
it's the view of the monthly bible, Screen Dlges~ which calls it "informati on ... virtually
unparalleled elsewhere~ (February 1997, p45).
At a time when the Government is closing the rest of Canberra down, it seems odd that
areas like film marketing (which also gets the I 0-year-govemment -strategy treatment)
and research should be dragged back down the Hume Highway for a grease-and-oil.
It all begins to add up to a grab-bag of ideas that 's short on clear, guiding philosophy .
Once the report is through it's main game, examining private fund-raising for the
production industry , it starts to read like just so much politi cs-s hift this branch,
outsource that function , have a strategic review here or there.
•
The report sometimes interprets its terms of reference narrowly , so that it can't
express a view on the continued existence of SBS Independent or the Commercial TV
Production Fund , but at other times, broadly enough to endorse the Mansfield Report's
support for further outsourcing of ABC production, and to recomm end the abolition of the
provision in the Migration Regulations requiring producers to consult with the perform ers
union over the importation of foreign actors for shows fully funded from outside Australia.
It wants the AFC, like everyone else, to be more focused, more guided by a "clear
direction from the Government on the AFC' s objectives and priorities", but acknowledges
the importanc e of the AFC 's work in new media. This was going on long before
multimedia and the superhighway became fashionable to hype merchants and
bureaucrats in search of territory . The AFC' s Indigenous Branch is another exampl e of an
activity which grew, initially. largely without government direction-a product of a
statutory agency with a broad charter and the flexibility to do what could most usefully
be done within its annual budget.
It's hard to avoid the conclusion that the main problem with marketing , distribution ,
exhibit ion, screen culture , research and policy activities , in the eyes of the report, are
their complexity . The report just doesn't get them.
4

Visions
Shine and Muriel' Wedding are not the only shows that are giving the Australian
industry its "air or confidence". Another contender is Romeo+ Juliet. Those who saw Baz
Luhrmann 's production of the Australian Opera's La Bohemewould have recognised the
vast L'Amour neon in the new Fox-financed spectacle, a reminder of the odd path this
remarkable creative team has walked from NIDA to Verona/V enice Beach via Strictly
Ballroom-a fllm with Sydney Theatre Company origins, the FFC and a paternally l0BA
investor. It's a good marke r of the complexity of the film business, of the strange array of
factors it can tak e to mak e it.
David Gonski's report starts with the air of confidence, but, allured by the mat urity.
moves on, forgettin g all too many of the factors that bring the confidence about. It
delivers important support for the idea of governm ent assistance to the film and
television industry and for the specifics of assistance to productio n and archiving
activities. But its answers on issues like marketing, distri butio n, exhibitio n, and access
to product ion resources reveal a more trou bling vision. It's not j ust that the specific

recommendations would deliver imm ediate pain, particularly to the screen cultur e
sector. It's that there is no clear language or philo sophy that sees these activiti es s
v ital parts of a broader cultural policy.
'Culture' alone may now be an inadequate place to go to seek justifi cation for some of
the measures Gonski sees as expendable. Indeed, the word may be a particular target.
Those seeking, in film policy, interventions beyond limited partnerships and value
chains and tax effectiveness, might need to stress elements which speak more loudly in
these times. One is the relevance of media to young people. It is a crucial industry , a
'clever' industry , a growing (at least, some parts of it) industry and one where young
people are o~en much more comfortable with the technologies and skills of the day than
their literary or couch-potatoed parents.
Another, paradox.ically, might be history. The National Film and Sound Archive gets a
good mark from Gonski- "Austral ia's audiovisual product is considered a vital element of
Australia 's cultural heritage and as such requires careful collection and preservation.
Additionally , in an increasingly globalising , content -hungry industry , the value of highquality library collections will increase to the industry generally ". With Gonski arguing
that the Government's development agency, the AFC, retreat to core functions centred
on production , it may be that the cultural mandate of 'history ' might provide the most
persuasive rationale within which to secure on-going 'cultural ' assistance.
Like an ANZAC Day march , Australia 's film industry is going to need space for some
odd policy bedfellows-the remembering, out there on the pavement beside (un)welcome
children inventing new images of their own.

Jock Given Is the Director of the CommunicaUons Law Centre The Centrehas, since its
establishment in 1988. received /lnanci.alsupport from the Australian Film Commission to
undertake actlultiesincluding the conuenlngof regular meetingsof prod.ucUonindus/Jygroups.

Screen Culture: Gone-ski? ·
Dear On creenreader,
you ma be aware, Mt DavidGonski'
Review of

mmomuealtl, assisra11ce
10 the film

industry,knownas the GonskiReport,was =ndy
released(secJock Given' commentiryabove).
The report in general acknowled c the
ub ranrial achievemcnrsof the Au tralian film
indusrryand endorses ontinued mmonwealrh
upport 10 the industry.
However, rhe report .al o make two ke
recommendationsthat if adopted, would
severe.I aUm rttn ul1ure organi arion ,
pracrinoner , writers, audien es and publi arion
throughout Australia-including the OnScreen
upplemen1of ReafT1111e.
The highl c ntenrious
proposaIsarc:
• that fundmg co screen culture through the
Industry and ulrural DevelopmentBran h
(ICD)of the Australian Film mm, s1on
(AF ) be redu ed from the present 2.9
million per annum co a maximum of 1
million per annum· and
• rhat only th project with a nadonol
interest receivefunding.
The publiClltionof
crun i support.edby
D. The con quence of the first of rhe :ibove
recommendationsi !ear: 011 creenin it
current form will eca ro cxi t.
in e i inception in February I996
O, creen/ReafTime' 12·page film media and
rechno-arrs ·upplemcnc,ha provided around
1 00 word per i ue of highlya e ibl
information, ntique and anal i of recn
ulcure.It c.ompri comprehensive verage of
creen arts issue includingpolicy fearure ,
preview , 1lmand new media and related book
reviews,interviewswith filmmaker and new
media arti r , conferenceand festival reports and
on a pects of screen culrure nor overed
el where.
ReafTime' nati nwide circulation of 2 ,000
copi per issue mean that 0 11cree11i the mo 1
widely read of Australia' reen culture
publiClltion.
0 creen is complementary10 bur different
from other screen•rcl.atedpublication : it
promote criti al analy i of reen i u within
rhe broad r onrc t of arrform cover d in
ReafTim e su h a performance, ound, 1he vi ual
am and dance, highlighringthe fcrril
intcrconn rion between reen arts and other
form of ulrural production. On rcen h also
demonstrated a particular commitment 10
exploring rhe convergencesbetween traditional
film, video and mulrimediapractice , in luding
on-lin devclopmencsin rhe reen ans.
The rnmifi arion of rhe Gon ki r

development;journals and pubh non ; rcscar h
:ind information· and award . Organisation as
di,•erse as ydne lnr rmedia . erwork, l'vlerro
Ttlc:vision,and the Museum of Contemporary
Art's inemathequeproject in ydney;
cxpcrunenta media :trt Open hannel and rhc
Au tralian Film In tirurc in Melbourne;the
Media Resource ntrc in Ad laidc; rhe Film and
T lcvi ion In tiru1ein Perth: the dne
Melbourne and Brisbane rim f rivals;and orher
r en ulrurc publi rion u h a
nrr,ll's
rilnmo 1es, Conrinmm1,Metro Magazineand
CmemaPaperswould all be adver dy affected.
O, creen/ReafTime
i involvedwith eh c
other organi ation in a coh ·ve national
campaign again 1 the po iblc d im:irionof
Au rralian reen culture. Meetin have been
bcld with key fed ml and race politician
in ludin
naror Ri hard Alst0n, Mini ter for
mmuni ati ns and the Arts who
commi ioned rhe review.The Minister wa
impr d by rhc commitmentof tbe reen
ulrurc bodie , bur could nor allay our con ern .
The con .erted effort to have the
r ommendation ovcJtu med continue . Bur rime
is of rhc essence-the
pendirure lkvitw
mmittee is decidingon federal bud et
allocation .
lr i viral rhar mmonwealrhfunding to
reen culture be maim:ainedar the current levels.
Your active involvement,b writing co naror
lsron will certainly influencerhe government'
dcliberarion on this matter.
Plea wrire and expr your upport for the
organisations wh, h compriR rcen culture.
lmpre upon rh federal govemm nr rhar:
recn culture provid unique opporruniri for
young people ro work in the film, relevi ion and
multimediaindu tries· recn culture rernrn
more dollars than ir co t the ra payer;
Au tralian reen culrure international" our
,Im, televisionand multimedia indusme and
proj
our culrure ro th world; u tralian
scrce.nculture inspires and hapes Ausrral,an
culture-i t driv the furure indu rry.
Please address your lc:ner10:
The Hon. Senator Richard Alsron
Minister for Commumcanonsand the Arn
uirc MG70, Parliamenr House
nberra
ACT 2600

bur pleasesend it to th Reaffi me offi c-P
Bo A2246 ydney urh
1235-and we
will forward it with oth r documen .
Thank you for •our upport and urgent cooperari n.
,n rely
Kerth alla h, VirginiaBa t r
Edit r , ReafTime
nnemarieJon on, Al 10 vallaro
o-ordinaring Editor., On creen
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Feature

Outsourcing and downsizing creativity
Gil Appleton looks at the implications of the Mansfield Report for Australian program content

The almost universal reaction of relief which greeted Bob Mansfield's report on the
ABC obscured the fact that it gave the Government precisely what it wanted-a
resounding endorsement of Canberra's obsessions of the moment , downsizing and
outsourcing-and accepted the already announced savage cutback to the ABC budget
with barely a murmur.
Sure, Mansfield did not recommend that the ABC be abolished . Sure, he affirmed
its importance and value , and rejected the notion of advertising on the ABC . It would
have been astonishing if he had done anything else, given the overwhelmingly
supportive response in submissions to the inquiry, and the body of research which
shows widespread public support for the ABC , and opposition to advertising . Many of
the recommendations , such as a revised charter emphasis on services to regional
Austral i.a and to youth , were essentially motherhood stuff . All in all, the Mansfield
report was a brilliant public relations exercise; the Government must have rubbed its
hands with glee .
And so to Australian content, and the implications of the Mansfield recommendations
for Australian creativity and creative workers. Mansfield suggests closer relations between
all government -funded arts bodies, the ABC included, thus making optimal use of
"taxpayers' funds ... with the aim of maxj mising the output of Australian expression (sic)".
He sees scope for the ABC to engage more closely with Australia 's creative community,
not only or primarily in music broadcasting but in other arts areas as well, and to open
itself much more to the world outside the ABC.
Hard to disagree ; but more problemat ic is his conclusion that the most
significant way of achieving this would be by the progressive 'outsourcing' of all
television programs except news and current affairs . But the real objective is costcutting. And as has been widely pointed out, Mansfield offers no figures which
would allow valid comparison between ABC in-house and external program costs.
To reinforce his conclusion, he cites low ratings for ABC-produced drama and
comedy , and quotes from a newspaper interview with independent producer
Sandra Levy about the outdated look of ABC programs. (Levy rightly took
exception to the fact that Mansfield did not seek her v.iews himself but relied on a
newspaper report.)
As an ex-ABC employee and a staffer on the earlier (and far more comprehensive)
Dix review of the ABC in the early 1980s, I shared the then prevailing view that the cost
of ABC television production , especially drama , was prohibitive , largely because of
inefficient and entrenched work practices, and lack of turnover among creative staff. At
the time , the independent production industry was flourishing , yet the ABC's use of
independent productions was negligible, co-productions or commissioning of outside
work virtually unknown .
Since then, however, much has changed. Many of the ABC's greatest critical and
audience successes-programs like Blue Murder, GP, Police Rescue, Brides of Christ, and
FronUine-have been co-productions with independent producers or production houses.
Screening of local documentaries went from less than 70 hours over the whole period
1970-1980, to 58 prime time hours in 1995/96. The injection of new blood via coproductions also seemed to have a beneficial flow-on effect to the ABC itself. Many of the
most successful and original programs of the last decade have been made in-house:
programs like The Gillies Report. Mother and Son, The Money or the Gun, McFea.st.
Phoenix, Janus and Club Buggery.
In 1995/96 the ABC spent $10lm on non-news and current affairs production .
Federal Government support for the rest of the industry through the FFC, the AFC, the
Commercial TV Production Fund and other bodies totalled $117.Sm, and th~ value of
industry drama and documentary production over the period was around $500m.
Mansfield chooses to see this as a sign of the industry's capacity to take on ABC
commissions. But it could be argued that $10 Im for production which can potentially be
seen by all Australians via ABC TV and has thrown up much that is admirable , is
relatively modest. And like the ABC, the independent industry has its failures: how many
Shines, Muri els, Ballrooms or Rats in the Ranks do we get in return for government
support for the industry?
ABC Managing Director Brian Johns' response to the outsourcing proposal was that it
would weaken the ABC's capacity to compete as a broadcaster, and that Mansfield was
effectively advocating that the ABC should lose control of content and ownership of
copyrig ht. ABC policy has always been to retain all rights to its programs, and these
rights are undoubtedly its most valuable material asset.
But Johns seems to suggest that the ABC is incapable of negotiating deals with
independent producers which will allow it to retain editorial control and keep a
significant slice of the sales of rights in other markets . Admittedly , the ecstatic reaction
of the independent production industry gives one pause, and the ABC's history of
involvement in commercial enterprise is not encouraging. Nevertheless, it has been
marketing the rights to its own programs for many years; some might say that greater
engagement with skilled and experienced co -producers could even improve its income
from this source.
In my view, however, a major shift to outsourcing presents more of a danger to
creativity than to intellectual property rights. Historically, the ABC's record of innovation
came from having people in-house with the time and the space to develop new concepts
in a sympathetic environment. That many program formats pioneered by the ABC were
later taken over by commercial broadcasters is an example of the ABC's research and
development role in programs, and a means for the national broadcaster to extend its
influence right through the broadcasting system .
For many years, the prevailing , bi-partisan view in Canberra has been that the ABC is
fat and inefficient, particularly in television . And even after years of attrition , the culture
of abundance and accompanying waste that developed in ABC television during the
1960s and 1970s has died very hard, whil.e no-one disputes that radio has been cut to
the bone.

Mansfield refers to staff and union resistance to change and ~an insufficiently strategic
approach by management "; comments similar to those made by Dix 16 years ago. But
Mansfield also notes approvingly the flexibility and productivity of some regional offices
and Triple J: in other words, change is possible, given stronger and better management
and a recognition on the part of staff that unless the culture changes, the nature of
organisation itself will be irrevocably changed to its detriment.
So is the answer to throw the baby out with the bathwater? Would it not be preferable
to strike a reasonable balance between in-house and outside production? The ABC itself
proposes a ratio of 70 per cent in-house to 30 per cent outsourced production within
three years, with the ABC able to opt to 'purchase' in-house if they feel it offers better
value. (This equates more or less to the level in the BBC, which has a statutory
obligation to outsource at least 25 per cent of all programs .)
Mansfield concedes that his recommended emphasis on regional and local services
has significant cost implications. There seems to be a contradiction here: you outsource
so you can cut in-house production and flog off your facilities , yet at the same time you
step up state-based services. If the ABC is to retain its state facilities , then surely they
can also be utilised to develop specialisations in particular types of programs (eg drama,
children's , comedy) produced for national consumption .
Outsourcing and sale of facilities on the scale recommended by Mansfield would spell
death to existing ABC centres of excellence, like the Melbourne drama unit responsible
for such productions as the groundbreaking Phoenix and Janus. Moreover, co-production
deals with overseas partners will no longer be feasible for the ABC when it cannot
contribute studios and facilit ies.
Significantly , the ABC's greatest recent success, Fronlllne, was widely hawked around
all the networks but only the ABC was prepared to take it The commercial and other
pressures which apply to much of the independent production industry are not conducive
to allowing creative people time and space. If the ABC no longer has the capacity to offer
that opportunity , and has lost all the reserves of talent that it took many years to nurture,
it will never regain them.
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Perverting Hollywood
Jane Mills elaborates the transgressions of Female Perversions

For a woman to exploreand expressthe fullness of her sexuality, her
emolional and intellectual capacity, would entail who knows what risks
and who knows what truly reuolulionary alteration of the sexual
conditions thal demeanand constrain her. Or she may go on trying to {it
herself fnlo lhe order of the world and thereby consign herselfforeuerto
the bondage of some stereotypeof normal femininity-a peruersion,if you
will.
Caption at the head of the film FemalePerversions;
a quotation from the book of the same name.
When psychoanalyst Louise J . Kaplan published her ground -breaking
book, Female Perversions:The Temptationsof Madame Bovary { 1991) ,
her indictment of the narrow, masculinist definition of perversion caused
an uproar amongst traditional Freudians: women too can be perverse, she
told them. Outside this fraternity this thesis seemed a little old-fashioned.
For this was the age of post-feminism and backlash ; a younger
generation of feminists were even more unsympathetic towards Freudian
theory than many of their foresisters had been. They declared they had
moved on from the narrow confines of sexual politi cs and were happy to
work alongside sensitive new age guys to lead us into a second phase in
which outdated views of sisterhood and society were replaced by
Thatcherite individu alism. Yet here was a book which, while challenging
some of the tenets of psychoanalysis, was overtly both feminist and
psychoanalytic in its methodology and message about female sexuality
and gender roles.
Hollywood, which once manifested some signs of absorbing the female
voice in films like Katherine Bigelow's Blue Steel ( 1990) and Ridley
Scott's Thelma and Louise ( 1991), for the most part resorted to the
traditional ideals of masculinity and femininity, of normative sexuality and
the desirability of rigid gender roles-at least where women were
concerned. While a film like Tenninator2: Judgmenl Day (James
Cameron, 1991 ) proposed the adoption of the feminine into the
masculine, thus providing men with yet another territory of which to
become the conquering hero, films such as Basic Instinct (Paul
Verhoeven, 1991) and Fatal Attraction (Adrian Lyne, 1987) with their
sexually transgressive-and therefore bad-girls compelled many to work
really hard to achieve an alternative reading against the grain. Outside
Hollywood, feminist countercinema which had proliferated in the 70s and
80s, appeared muted . Chantal Akerman 's feminist voice was hard to
discern in her documentary De l'esl (1994), the uncompromising
feminism of Marleen Gorris' A Question of Silence (1981) was but a pale
echo of its former self in Anlonla's Line (1996), Bigelow became
seduced by machismo and action in Strange Days ( 1996), and
Margarethe von Trotta (Rosa Luxembourg, 1986), Jane Campion (The
Piano, 1993; Portraitof a Lady, 1997) and even, arguably, Sally Potter
( Orlando, 1992) seemed forced to blanket their once loud and often
angry feminist voices beneath the sumptuous dead weight of the costume
drama.
In the light of this recent history of cinema and feminism Susan
Streitfeld's film , FemalePerversions,feels both radically new and from a
past era at one and the same time. Upon reading Kaplan's book,
Streitfeld made the bold decision to use this feminist psychoanalyt ic study
of perversities as the basis for her first feature film; it was a perverse
decision by any definition.
•
Using imagery that owes much to Queer Cinema (Derek Jarman's and
Isaac Julien 's films, for example) the film opens with Eve (Tilda Swinton)
as a high -powered, ambitious prosecuting lawyer, caught in a fantasy
TIida Sw,nton as
nightmare : she is walking a tightrope that promises to break and is tied in
knots by a rope controlled by a Laius-like King figure. As the narrative
unfolds we are shown how the female characters negotiate the way
society distorts female erotic expression and challenge the myth that
perversion is no more than a searching for forbidden kinky sexual
pleasure, or the province of men alone. To list the FemalePerversions that the female
characters manifest in Streitfeld's feature-kleptomania , homovestism , extreme
submissiveness, masochism, fetishism, sadism, voyeurism , compulsive eating,
incestuous desire, self-mutilation, bondage-does no Justice to the experience of viewing
this compelling, visually powerful, and intelligently constructed film . FemalePeroerslons
is not simply 'about' kinky sex any more than a perversion is simply that and no more:
"Perversions", as Kaplan writes and as proclaims the pillow on Eve's bed, "are never
what they seem to be". And nor is the film which thematically and visually uses
synecdoche, the displacement of the whole by the part , in the same way that the
perverse fetishisation of a part object does.
Streitfeld has made a film which mediates on feminine and feminist obsession and the
patriarchal repression that produces it. At the same time , lest anyone should be deterred
from a movie with such an overtly intellectual agenda, we are drawn into a powerful
family drama of two sisters played by Swinton and Amy Madigan (credits include Loue
Letters, 1983; Field of Dream , 1989). Their painful and, at times , gloriously indulgent
sibling rivalry shows and hides the love and hate they feel-for the self and for the
other-as they try to fit into the order of the world, unconsciously binding themselves to
the cultural, familial and social stereotypes of 'normal femininity'.
That what both book and film have to say is deeply subversive of traditional rigid
notions of gender so beloved of Hollywood , was borne out by the problems Streitfeld
encountered when casting Eve: despite the lack of non-stereotyped parts for women
whose sexuality is not divorced from their character, no American actor she approached
would accept the role. Forced to look across the Atlanti c, she encountered Tilda Swinton
who wasn't the right age. Streitfeld re-worked the script to accommodate her. This
proved to be extremely intelligent casting: Swinton, ( Carauaggio,1986; Edward If, 1991;
Orlando), possesses precisely the ambiguous qualities required to play a woman who

Evelyn Stephens In Female Pervers ions

seeks and rejects conventional gender definitions , who feels pride and pain in her
femininity , and who denies and embraces her power and her weakness. Swinton's
performance of a character who, at limes , can be almost repelling, is mesmerising.
Streitfeld says that she, her designer, Missy Stewart (whose credits include several
Gus Van Sant films), and cinematographer, Teresa Medina, were influenced by two films
when creating the look of FemalePerversions: Bernardo Bertolucci 's The Conformist
( 1971) for the character of Eve, and Victor Erice's The Spirit of the Beehlue ( 1973) for
her sister Madelyn.
As if to demonstrate that the conscious intention of the filmmaker is only one-not
necessarily very important~lement in how we make sense of and gain pleasure from a
film, Streitfeld revealed she had not realised that what these two films have in common is
the attempts of their main characters to accommodate and survive fascism in Europe of
the 1930s and 40s. To equate fascism with a patriarchal determination of gender roles
may sound too simplistic. But with this insight FemalePeroersionsmakes it impossible to
refuse an understanding of the perverse as a strategy designed to deceive those with
power and to empower those for whom the very meaning of erotic love is threatened by a
commercialisation of deviant sexuality and bizarre sexual acts.
Streitfeld has taken enormous risks in making this film i it refuses to fit into the order
of the world proposed by Hollywood in which female perversity is usually naturalised as a
definition of 'normal' femininity. It is a risk that pays off; the rewards to the audience in
terms of pleasure are manifold .
Female Perversions is a Newuislon Films release,curenUyscreening nationally .

Jane Mills is Head of ScreenStudies at the Australian Film, Teleuis/onand Radio School
and author of seueralbooks and articles on sexuality, gender and censorship.
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Column

Cinesonic
The first in a regular series of
columns by Philip Brophy
Foreword:
Looking for sound design in the cinema
A good formula for studying/
experiencing con temporary sound design
in the cinema: (a) if there's lots of loud
sounds; (b) realism isn't that important;
(c) the soundtrack was produced and
mixed using hi-tech Dolby applications ;
and (d) the film is played in a theatre
installed with a THX playback systemgo hear iL
Sounds like it might be a blunt
formula. For an engineer focused on
fidelity and state-of -the -a rt technology ,
issues of aural narratology and plain
content may hold no interest. A cultural
studies analyst observing the sociopolitical ramifications of imaging in the
public domain may find the hyper material audio-visual core of cinema
invisible and indistinct. The film
composer trading in the craft of musical
composition may perceive the chaotic
cacophony of the film soundtrack too
threatening and oppressive to the musical
score. A sound artist contemplating
poetic and philosophical tangents of
acoustic phenomena may be
aesthetically repulsed by the ungainly
mix of ocular titillation and sheer sonic
sensationalism in blockbuster cinema .
But film sound is all of the above
perceptual streams and more . Practice
any one of the above modes exclusively
and you'll promulgate a limited reading of
the essential materiality of sound.
Consider: film sound is no single aspect
of sound alone; it is multiple in every
conceivable way . Film sound crazily
manifests itself in a series of dimensional
slashes across industrial concerns, star
systems, monetary perimeters, symbolic
histories , cliche terrains and experimental
spikes. Every film presents its own oneoff rule book on how sound might occur,
for its soundtrack is uncontrolled and
uncontrollable . Film sound is where the
sonic grows moist in the darkness of
consciously privileged images .

The Island of Dr . Moreau ;
The sonic destruction of a novel
There 's one The Island of Dr. Moreau.
It's a book . By H. G. Wells , no less. The
kind of 'horror /sci-fi/ fantasy ' it's OK to
talk about over a teamed dinner
gathering. And there's another one . It's a
movie. Made last year . Hollywood stars ,
big budget , a department of scriptwriters
and one fired director. Obviously, the
book is so much better . How could the
film be better? This is how .
The themes of the book and its three
films (Island of Lost Souls, 1933; The
Island of Dr. Moreau, 1977 and 1996) are
consistent, clear and obvious. God, man,
animals, science, behaviour, humanity,
morality, drugs, ethics and so on . For
many, 'grand' literary themes like these
are clutched to their bosom like a child 's
snow dome : whenever they wish to see
those themes articulated in life or art, they
shake the dome for instant gratification,
then look through the cascading flakes .
But films are overpowering,
overwhelming: when watching a film of
literary origin, they sit in the audience and
try to perceptually shake the film , to
make it magically cough up a floating
cloud of ... well, literary -ness.
Conversely and perversely , the recent
Island perceptually shakes its audience.
It cinematically destroys its literary origin ,
doing so on two levels: the body and
sound . Explorations and applications of
both the body and sound are physically
embedded in the film's audio-visual

texture , creating forms, shapes ,
presences and spaces bent on
disorienting the auditor/viewer. And this
is perfectly in keeping with a psychodramatic line which runs strong within
Wells' story : how do man and animal
perceive each other . The plain
freakishness of the film's exploitation of
every actor's body will have to be
discussed elsewhere . Here, let's talk
about the sound design and its fluid
cons tru ction of presences and spaces
within which are situat ed the film's key
disorienting devices .
As Douglas (David Thewlis} recovers
on a boat after being saved by
Montgomery (Val Kilmer) , he is vaguely
aware of drugs careening through his
body. He attempts to talk with
Montgomery; their voices clash in a trans Atlantic dialogue. Accent , grammar,
timbre, sense, delivery and breath all
perform solos on the other as Douglas'
disjointed scramble for explanation
splutters a sonic sheen across
Montgomery 's racy non-sequiturs. All of it
is dose-miked . Spittle, air and labials
sprinkle our ear drums in detail. Their
actual dialogue is a gasping collapse of
meaning; in its place is an abundance of
aural detail. This is the physicality of
cinema sound design-foregrounding
a
moist vocal presence against crisp vocal
projection. The spoken versus the written ;
the guttural versus the oratorical; the
sound versus the word.
The dialogue editing of this scene is
worthy of Glenn Gould 's rumir,ations on
the innate musicality of meandering talk .
Yet this dialogue is framed by noise .
Sprawled in the lower deck of the
creaking, leaking boat , Douglas and
Montgomery 's dialogue swirls within a
sonorum of wood and water. Unseen
liquid laps and booms at all sides; planks
and breaches of wood groan and crack
throughout the darkened space . In thi s
druggy blur of ill-communicated speech ,
the material world bends across the multi chaMel sound field. Arcs of noise follow
the contracting/expanding of wood and
the shifting volume of water. The air in the
cinema is alive with movement-shut
your eyes and the theatre is dimensionally
warping. The spatialization is heady ,
erotic , sensational. More like the mus ique
co ncr ete of Bernard Pannegiani than the
final mix of a big budget Hollywood
movie. And it's more than a mere hi -tech
gimmick: it is actively dedicated to
destroying the verisimility of the screen's
photographic im ages by Nndering the
soundtrack more dimensionally
encompassing than the screen's
illusionary scope for co ntainment. Which
is what film sound does every waking
electro -acoustic moment.
This scene-about ten minutes into the
film-aurally
signposts the purpose
behind the sound design for many
scenes : the jungle surrounding Moreau's
house ; the underground chamber in the
beast 's domain; the nocturnal mutants
inhabiting the moored boat; the tense
atmosphere of the vivisection laboratory.
Detailed movement is layered not to
create 'background atmospheres ' like
some string of adjectives hanging limply
at the start of a paragraph , but to cup
and amplify the 'ci nesonic' stage within
which drama unfolds . Instead of existing
as a flat scrim comprising amorphous
sonic textures, crystalline sonic events
simultaneously occur and shift to form a
multi-dimensional construct as sounds
move across space . Island consistently
does this and especially utilises the
alienating precision afforded by the
discrete digital track (DDS) and its clarity
in field placement within a mix intent on
demonstrating these effects . In a sensitive
Hal Hartley film about personal
relationships, it might be out of placetoo much aural competition with the
'mea ningful' dialogue of actors endlessly
warbling about their relalionships. In a
hedoni stic, bombastic film starring Marlon

Brando with a bunch of real and unreal
freaks who speak more through their
bodies , such a sensationally unsettling
sound design is poetically apt and
viscerally appropriate .
On many levels , the film decinematizes its photographic effects. That
is to say, it confuses the degrees to which
it subsumes the real within the image.
Specifically, this destabilises our external
perception of what we might consider
genetically normal or plausible . Take one
ex-Adonis Marlon Brando , one
hormonally spun ky Val Kilmer, numer ous
genuine 'freaks', dress them all in freaky
make-up, and one is left wondering who
are the real freaks in this film? All in all,
the visuality of Island conveys the effect
of staring at your own reflection in
someone else's cataracts: your self image
is milky, distorted, alien . The film's sound
design is as perfectly keyed to this
opacity of its visualisation as it is to its
collapse of articulate dialogue, its
liquefaction of literary foundation, and its
evaporation of grand themes. If / land is
a story of physical transmogrification and
virtual morphology-from
the human to
the inhuman and back-what better
means to manipulate and maintain this
perceptual confusion than by inverting
the visual screen with the aural space .
Consequently, the film charts two lines
of transformation: humans becoming
animals , and animals who were once
humans 're-becoming' humans . It then
cross-modulates these 're-becomings'
with effects modes (optical, digital ,
chemical, cosmetic) and performative
devices (vocal characterisation, facial
expression, body stance). Again , this
wavering visual status of the screen
image is too comp lex to detail here-yet
it 's worth noting that this is the most
fertile ocular terrain which allows the
sonic to grow moist within it. Particularly ,
how the humans and 'huma nimals ' hear
each other and mark the other's auditory
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The Island of Dr. Moreau , directed by
John Frankenheimer, sound designed by
Harry Cohen
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presence is recreated at key moments on
the soundtrack. Herein lies the root of the
sound design 's symbolic logic : we in the
audience are subjected to the acoustic
perspective of animals .
Rem mber that in the bulk of the
animal kingdom, sound defines the
visuals that follow. This is most so in the
jungle: a realm of invisibility, camouflage,
aerial vantage poin!-5 and bodily stillness.
Making sound renders one seen; being
seen means death through visibility.
Therefore most sound in the jungle is a
complex signage system for obliterating
one's visual presence-throwing one offguard, signalling to mates approaching
danger . (The Brando connection reminds
one that the only other film which actively
incorporated this into its sound design
was Apocalypse Now with its numerous
jungle settings and its pioneering
'qua draphonic ' sound mix constructed by
Walter Murch .) Many jungle scenes in
l land feature space being activated
through sound aimed at the audience .
This effectively creates a virtual jungle
within which we are disoriented , trapped ,
frightened. Our pathetic sense of personal
visual space is strategically attacked by
the sound mix: we are the dummy point
of reference for all panning and tracking .
TheIslandof Dr. Moreau is a messy,
confu.sed, aggressive, hysterical film . In
accordance with the most basic of
postmodem precepts. this makes it
textually rich and materially ripe. This is not
to say it's a 'ro llercoaster ride', nor a caJI to
celebrate imperception and presumption .
Films like lsland--thereare many-are
knowledgable and informed constructs of
audio-visual form , and as such are possibly
more inventive and experimental than
many examples of the cinema which stake
those claims for themselves.
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Branagh's Much Ado About Nothing and
his soon-to-be-seen Hamlet. the highly
contentious and oft-woeful Richard II/, the
intensely passionate Othello, a lighthearted Twelflh Night, and a questing Al
Pacino in Looking for Richard . There may
be no end to these re-workings, and to
the writings around them .
Baz Luhrmann continues this tradition,
and it is in his inspired revamping of
Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet that
critics have found good reason to give
praise. "Quentin Meets William " or
"Shakespeare for the MTV generation"
are descriptions I've come across. One
critic even speculated that the film could
be titled Montague, Road Warrior. Its

'eternal, impossible love'. Whereas in
Lurhmann's Strictly Ballroom we
discover a romantic couple in spite of the
world, In Romeo + Juliet no sooner than
we have found them, we lose them back
to the world again. We know this story
and we wish for this couple, before they
can even wish for themselves. But there
is no space, no place. for their love in this
world-no possibility that the gentle,
tentative fe lings they have for each other
can have a life of their own. More than
any other telling of this tale, I felt its
social oppression, the weight of desire
and circumstance, that could never be
released.
Much attention has been paid to the
evocation of this 'in your face'
contemporary Shakespearian orld .
Beginning with a postscript-a tiny
television screen dwarfed against an
enormous black ground-where the
n wsreader tells u that "two starcrossed lovers have taken their lives" .

rapid-fire editing , speeded-up equences,
sampled music track , designer drugs,
designer guns complete with family
crests, its street fighting and gang
warfare, is the energetic, frenetic,
audacious postmodem world of
Luhrmann' Romeo+ Juli L For tho e
not so familiar with the iambic
pentameter, this vi ual iconography
provide a reading-an quivalence-of a
language that today might sound quite
foreign.
Luhrmann has reinvigorated this
ancient tale despite its poetic v rse;
indeed resurrecting and liberating its
poetic verse. The film allowed me to
dwell 'in love'. particularly the problem of

And just as we start to make sense of
this , that what has yet to be is already
over, we ar spun into a vortex with
dizzying helicopter hots of the
Montague and Capulet skyscrapers ,
strand d in a hazy, vague cityscape
interspersed with commanding religious
statues of great presence but uncertain
significance . This is modem day Verona;
flower - hirt d Montagues-Miami-beach
street punks-the dark funereal
Capulets-street princes with vengeance
in their loins. The world bums, explodes
and everything is in danger . Even the
Capulet masked ball races ahead of our
ability to get a handle on it. A decadent
ode to Fellini's Satyr/con or a biting,

Impossible loves
Anna Dzenis in love wit h love in the movies
I believe in loue. Sound like a song,
bul I do. All my wor haue
nUally
been aboul some degree of loue. ll may be
a word, but in truth ii' a profound
emolion that is in your body and your
veins: chemical.
Baz Luhrmann,
Cinema Papers, February 1997

In your body, in your veins, and most
d finitely at the cinema. If you 're looking
for love one of the best places to go
earching would have to be in our many
movie hous s. Not necessarily for love
itself of course: but the pronouncement ,
the evocation, the revelation of love.
Virginia Wright Wexman begins her book
Creating the Couple with these statistics:
according to her sources, 85 per cent of
all Hollywood films made before 1960
have romance as their main plot, and 95
per cent have romance either as the main
or secondary plot. For Wexm n, the
convention of 'boy meets girl , boy loses
girl, boy gets girl' and the traj ctory from
love to marriage "organises, indeed
constitutes classical American cinema as
a whole". In a most recent instance, Baz
Luhrmann 's version of William
Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet taking , as it does, one of the most
famous of all 'true romances'foregrounds the assumption raised by
Wexman: Is love the same as it ever was?
Is it "some degree of love" that has
moved o many filmmakers to resuscitate
pa t texts and resite them in the present?
Is it possible that the first reading of
Shakespeare, Jan Austen, Henry James
or Thomas Hardy was a formative
moment for these film-makers-akin to a
first love, or a first kiss? Last year much
was made of 'the Jane Austen revival'.
Emma, Persua ion and Sense and
nsibillty found new images and a new
audience. Our fascination with
Shake peare has been even greater. Most
recently it circulated around Kenneth

trashy , camp John Waters film?
Probably both! Probably more. Our
brooding Romeo downs Ecstasy. The
giddy world of ensations, impressions
overrides the world of bodily sub tance.
What chance for love here? And yet
there is love.
One of the more famous directors of
modem love stories, Nora Ephron
(Sleepless in SeaU/e), allows her lovers to
find each other. I suspect, however, that
it is the very transience , the fragile
fleeting nature of true love, that adds to
its difficult pleasure. The moments most
sincerely felt in the cinema are the
moments where we realise the 'deep
Impossibility' of it all. Clint Eastwood
and Meryl Streep in Bridges of Madison
County only had a few days-a few
days that would last a life time. In The
People us Larry Flynt, the very last
frames of the younger Courtney Love,
dancing and laughing . How sadly I also
remember the home movie footage in
Wenders' Paris Texa and th
x booth
whose gla s wall separates a
remembered love that could never be
right. Luhrmann 's Romeo + Juliet also
made me recall Leo McCarey's An Affair
to Remember whose lovers are watched
everywhere they go in their shipboard
romance , whose love is even more
longed-for because it i so impossible lo
have.
Love is such a fragile thing . In its
bittersweet way . transient , as in the
cinema , where we wait for the 'happy
ending ', the 'kiss' or 'embrace' that the
film has promised. Where we wait for
that moment in which we are asked to
believe everything . In the prologue of
Jane Campion 's Portrait Of a Lady, a
group of modem schoolgirls talk of that
moment , the moment before a kiss ,
when you see that face, coming towards
you . That ' the best part of a kiss, one
girl says, the moment before. There is
something achingly pleasurable in this
passage of desire. That something so
fragile it cannot last, can be endured,
captured, remembered and relived
forever. And so I go to the cinema , like
so many others, out of respect for love,
this longing for love; so fleeting, so
passing, so precious.

Letter to the editors
Dear editors,
I am writing to rectify some errors or fact which
appearedIn the article "Curiouserand curiouser•
by Usa Gye in Rea/T1rne
17 OnScreenFebruaryMarch 1997. There are so many di tortions of
fact the article loses all credibility. Ms Gye was
working from eariy and unconfirmed publicity
material and indeed many or the events which
were promoted in that material did not
eventu te; however clear and precise
Information was readily available, including
programs published in Beal which is not only
free but also ubiquitous with a print run or

80,000.
To clear up some or the misinformation
promulgated by Ms Gye:
I . The dance rave was an eariy proposal which
was unable lo proceed due to health and safety
concerns raised by the City of Melbourneand its
promotlon was not mentioned in future Festival
publicity. In fact we did promote its cancellation
but Ms Gye omits to mention this.

2. In what would have been a major coup nd
an Australian premiere, Stan Brakhage initially
agreed to attend the experlmentamedia rts
{esUualand an agreement was re ched with the
Museum of Contemporary Art, Sydney, and the
United States Information Service to co-present
this visit. Unfortunately this tour did not
eventuatedue to circumstances beyond the
Festival'scontrol, which among other things
included the artist's ill health.

3. women O art.technology.au appears as a
supplemen in ESH: film/vldeo/medWart
issue 10, 1996. It's unfortunate that Ms Guy did
not take the trouble to investigatethe material

generatedfor the festival and missed its
existence.
•
4. The experimentamediaarts{<llval '97 was
indeed made up of the events Ms Gye listed.
She however omitted to m nUonthe 32
in tallatlon artists involved in hort. harp and
uery current at the PowerStation plus the
selected programs televised on Channel 31 and
the Advert program, a series or rour 30-second
advertisementsproduced by prominent digital
artists and televisedon Network Ten. The
festival curated (or commissioned) all aspects of
the festival except for Burninglhe Interface
which was curated by Mike Leggett for the MCA
in Sydney. Experimenta was approached, as
Melboume's peak multimedia body, to manage
all aspects of BTI's exhibi.tion in Melbourne and
even presentedit at Interact '96. TheBody
Rememberswas commissioned by Experim nta
and exhibited at the Australian Centre for
ContemporaryArt. Over $89,000of
org nisational funds were investedin the
presentationof this major exhibition. ATOM
staged its exhibition of finalists on our invitation
to it to join the festival. It had previously no
intention to exhibit the works submitted and
welcomed the opportunity. It should be noted
that, in addition to short,sharpand uery current
and DomesUcDisturbances,TheBody
Remembers,The ATOM finalists and Burning
lhe Interfacewould not havetaken place in
Melbournehad Experimenta not initiated (in the
first two instances), funded and supported these
exhibitions.
5. The only Australian retrospectiveswere films
programmed to celebrate Experimenta's 10th
year birthday and the last ten years of
experimental screen practices in this country.

They served to offer a valuable hi torical base of
experimental artforms and to help contextualise
the contemporary works screenedat the festival.
6. With regard to the manner in which the
screen programs were exhibited: all artists were
made awarein their contracts that there would
be multiple screening on video and community
television. Through a sponsorshipdeal,
Experimenta secured for the PowerStation a
state-of-the-art cube w II from Image Design
Technology. Experimenta received a vast
amount of positive feedback about the use of
the cube wall; many more people saw the
programs exhibited via this mechanism than
attended scheduledscreenings,and it is evident
that the use of alternative delivery methods was
effective and more than satisfactory for most
repre nted filmmakers and audiences.
It is obviou Ms Gye h limited knowledgeof the
media rts or else she may have over-looked
some technical shortcomingsthat come with
exhibiting in a 'green field' site and actually
reportedon some of the great work exhibitedby
the artists. furthermore, if he was as confused
as she professesby the festival why did she not
do what ny responsible nd prof ional reporter
would do and speakwiththe festival director or
other staff to clear up any misconceptions. One
can only conclude that Ms Gye lacked the skills
to make any valuablejudgment on a media arts
festival and like many who do not understand
somethingrespondwith fear and loathing. Cleariy
Ms Gye wasout of her depth.
Yours sincerely
Amelia King
GeneralManager
Experim nta

Usa Gye replles

Dear editors,

Withoutwishingto engageexperimentain a game
al Contrary(·rm righ • No, I'm right"), nd mindful
o( testingthe patienceof your readerswithpetty
squabbling
, I do feel I shouldcooect Ms Kingon a
number of pointsof herre:spooseto my review
-Curiouserand curiouser".Though not renownedas
a critic of media arts, I Feel a lecturerin Mediaat
SwinburneUniversity
, a practialg consultantin
multimediaand as a Mastersstudentat the Centre
for Animationand Interactive1•u1urnoerun, I m
reasonablyqualifiedto critique a festivalsuch as
experimenta
. Havingassi ed in the curationof
dig/tafor the MelbourneInternationalFilm festival,
I am also mindfulof the difflCUltie.s
of exhibiting
media art. as I ackno
in the ftnalparagraph
of my review.far from respondingwith "f rand
loathing"to mediaarts,I embrace them in all
aspectsal my professionallife. I reservemy fear
a.nd loathingfor the inadequacyof the exhibition
and promotiono( media arts by experimenta,as
my reviewmakes dear . Whileapparentlyhappyto
single me out, I wonder if AdrianMartin's criticism
of the Festivalin TheAgeon 21/11/96 where he
stated, "Theselection of wOl1cs
wasfinebut the
mannerin whichthey wet""e
presentedwasea
shoddy and demeaning" wassimilartyattackedby
Ms King. Or are his credentials too well established
to be so easilydismissed?
Finally,Ms Kingquestions my responsibir and
pro( ionalismbecauseI had difflCUlty
finding
accurateinformation bout the festival. itholt
mentioning unreturned phone messages . I should
just point out Iha as a reporterone relieson
PressKitsbeing
• Experimenta
's
Lisa Gye
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techne cultures
Mike Leggett scans cyber expositions east and west
PICA's contribution to the opening of
the Festival of Perth resolved that three
days of art(/culalions) was the way to go,
and electronic media , including the
lechne exhibition, had pole position in the
race for early attention . In Sydney's
south-west, the Casula Powerhouse
hosted Cyber Cultures an event which
may well become an annual national
survey of new digital art.
The variations on the term 'work in
progress' is on view-pr ocesses of
experime nt, lines of inquiry, informal
research into multim edia. And the tools
themselves are subject to continuous
redefinition as a set of technical and
therefore aesthetic options. These parallel
processes of evolution become content,
the very notion of 'co mpletion ' is in
question, thereby creating problems for
visitors seeking 'product' .
techn e
This exhibition of new media art was
co-curated by Michelle Glaser, and Rick
Mason from IMAGO Multimedia Centre.
lechne combined the full gamut of
current activity into four spaces at PICA,
adjacent to the touring exhibition Burning
the Interface: lnlemalional Artl ls' CDROM, thereby providing a perspective
across both shows and the a tonishingly
short period of fiv years. Two
installations, a video lounge, and some
30 multimedia pieces-most produced
since mid-1995 by international and
mainly Au tralian artists-were available

images and graphics-th
cursor might
contain a hand-written word: "how",
"where", "what", the word repeated and
developed in a cadenza of narrative and
related and unrelated sound effects and
music. Neumark's long association with
sound works accounts for a maturity in the
architecture of her poetry and the way it
becomes performance, open to variation
and nuance according to the response of
the interacting subject. Similarly , the
visuals perform in various juxtaposition ,
though not as lyrically. Instead of the
concrete, the visual track relies on the
expressionist, using typography and the
obfuscation of reprographics. Navigation is
complex causing loops to repeat and
leave you wondering whether you had
influenced a flow or simply observed a
pre-determined change.
Martine Corompt 's The Cute Machine
(also exhibited at Cyber Cultures), takes
the spherical render into the kind of
artificial life areas invented and
perpetuated by Disney aesthetics, redefined and re-distributed by Japanese
comic s' obse sion with the Euro 'round eye' infant-being, and identified by
zoologists as neoteny . (Is that teeny a in
tiny? ) Well, infantile traits it se ms under
the Neotenic influence can remain with
otherwise fully matured adults and
become an ae thetic which Corompt
demonstrates as a mutational form . The
lurid pinks and sickly greens on the
screen and the vinyl 'skin' of the
installation are suitably unsettling ,

VNS Malr lx. BAD CODE

on six computers for interaction via
mouse and keyboard . Of these, about
one third were works from recent
Australian graduates which , whilst
demonstrating competency, did not
always develop ideas or the potential of
the medium beyond a well established
mean. Graduating students are
demonstrating the conflicts inherent in
exploring the less-than-new media by not
only pursuing the necessary research and
development objectives , but also by
trying to attract the attention of potential
investors.
Other works displayed the broader and
less literal investigations that need to
occur at an advanced level in order to
expand the use of multimedia . Shock in
the Ear, devised by a small team led by
Norie Neumark, places sound into the
frame for careful scrutiny as the underexploited medium amongst the
multimedia . Fragments of sounds and
sentences are triggered by mouse
rollovers, movement across painted

reminding us of the proximity of bovine
to beef, cherubs to nappies, round eyes
to famine appeals ... cute to lie.
Linear electronic forms in the video
lounge did not all have those smoothly
rendered surfaces. Sam L.andels' Hydra
revisited systems of representation based
on persistence of vision , ingeniously
adapting video technology to the formal
task in hand. Strobing and fragmentation
foregrounded the image as object and,
with a dynamic relation to the frame ,
process.
techne demonstrated that artists have
reached a critical mass in relation to
interactive multimedia, particularly by
visiting the web sites that had been
bookmarked . The informative catalogue
reveals that many of the new and
younger artists have been trained straight
into multimedia , without bringing the
baggage of the Jurassic-this has clearly
weakened some whilst liberating others,
depending on their points of reference
and I suppo , your point of view.

.,

Cyber Cultures
Cyber Culluf'< was curated by Kathy
Cleland and David Cranswick through
Street Level, which supports and
advocates contemporary art Initiatives for
artists and audiences in Western Sydney.
The expansive physical framework of
the Powerhouse provided draped nooks
and crannies for video projector-based
interactive installations , and a screenings
area. Two seminar days and evenings of
performance complemented this rich
survey of new media work .
Thematically, the ten interactive
installations were concerned • ...with
issues of human identity and its
boundaries... ~. in the evolutionary sense.
They were also linked financially : nine of
the works represented the outcomes of
the Australian film Commission 's
investment in artists' projects; the
Australia Council assisted with two.
Troy lnnocent's Untitled , as the title
suggests, is in development but advances
loudly into the AL (artificial life) area.
Innocent moves away from an obsession
with shiny and globular entities towards
the generation of (loud and shiny) sounds
created by the visitor drop-and-dragging
globular creatures into a circle projected
onto a camera ob cura-like table-top. It
has something of the feel of an
ornamental pond where the fish breed
simply to provide the unsettling sounds of
industrial mayhem)
The User Unfriendly Interface from
Josephine Starrs and Leon Cmielewski
assaults the sensibilities of gentle nerds
with a lot of impertinence, puns and other
slippery slopes designed to remind us in
faux. troglodyte style that the personal
computer is a dubious thing . The
customi sed casing looks ready to rip your
eyes out.
Merlin Integrated Media's interactive
CD-ROM, Metabody, documents one of
the most interesting collaborations to
occur in Australia last year between
Stelarc, Merlin and Mic Gruchy , which
included an 'electrifying ' live world wide
internet performance at Artspace last
April. This interactive is encyclopedic ,
ranging from Stelarc's hook suspensions
to the direct wiring of the audience. It is
the snapshot of a career, but has built in
the ability-via an internet connection-to
not only update but also extend the
means by which the audience may
participate .
The long anticipated BAD CODE from
the VNS Matrix team made a sneak
preview , treading "a fine line between
artwork and commercial prototype ,
aiming to inject alternative narratives and
characters into a 'shoot-em -up'
dominated games market ". The All New
Gen mob together with the DNA Sluts up
against Big Daddy Mainframe (BD/ 1) is
the basic scenario that has been
reh arsed some time now, and one has to

ask in these days of intemets and
intranets , how has BDM survived as the
villain? Whilst 'the look ' is intriguing , the
feel for the game is obscure and it
currently remains true to its title .
Invert is somewhat enigmatic . Lloyd
Sharp's -orga nic artwork ~ is about
organs ... and other processes, and parts,
and orifices ... about various of our
physical functions, vectored through the
sensibilities of the artist 's own experience
of challenged health . It is an interactive
partially using the game metaphor but
mainly approached using Sharp's idea of
the metaphor of "per onality "- which
could be another way of saying
unpredictable . Hence the enigma . Whilst
the piece is life affirmative and has
amusing cursor devices that ambu h one
another on screen, its personality swings
between the pedagogic statement and a
visceral space of images.
This is quite unlike the clear spaces
that are created in another internal
journey, Isabelle Delmotte's
Epileptograph. Large high definition
images and shattering sound provide
internalised glimpses of the experience of
epileptic seizures, from which Delmotte
suffers. Sequences of these images are
shown on small video screens. (The
process of making this work has also
enabled the artist to reclaim to
consciousness parts of the experience
which are otherwise entirely erased from
her memory .) finally, a word description
of the five stages of a siezure from the
artist's point -of-view . As a totality , we
comp rehend, through the cognitive
process, and at a safe distance.
Both exhibitions had major involvement
from the Industry and Cultural
Development Branch of the AFC, and a
haggle of others. Audiences can now look
forward to a period where, in the public
spaces, work is prudently selected, where
the time required for participation or even
interaction with multimedia work is in
relation to the kind of concentration that
most people can sustain during a single
visit. On -line participation , the promised
connections permitting , will become like
videos and television-subject to the
vicissitudes of the audience in response to
the ma ·xes of options. Whilst techne.
gave us another glimpse of this future,
Cyber Cultures not only celebrated the
physically interactive exhibition spaces of
Casula but enabled the socialisation of
many of the exhibits, a step away from
what one arts commentator has helplessly
observed as the "diminished aesthetic
experience of a video monitor ... "
techne, /MAGO, at PICA, Festival of Perth,
February 13-March 9
Cyber Cultures, presentedby treeLLeue/
al the Casula Powerhou e, Ca u/a,
Sydney, March 9-April 6, 1997
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Up to date British independents
Sam Landels reviews two programs of British independent film and video at the Festival of Perth
The recent Festival of Perth featured two
British screen programs . What You See I
What You Get, an international tour of the
third ICA biennial of independent film and
video, was presented by its London based
'selector' John Wyver, while Philip llson
presented short films from the Halloween
Society, a group co-founded by llson and
Tim Harding in London in 1994 to
showcase works by independent and
student filmmakers . The festival
enthusiast had less than a week to

film and video sector in contemporary
Britain . For many of the filmmakers
whose work is represented here, the
legacy of the London Film Co-op and the
cinematic avant garde as exemplified by
its patriarchs during the 60s and 70s has
lost its currency and definition . As Wyver
points out in his introduction, it is the
academy and the museum that have a
continued and shared interest in the
preservation of a traditional avant garde.
Outside though, independent practitioners

The Attendant

negotiate a dense barrage of over 50
titles. Wyver's collection was
programmed into four nights of
screenings, each with its own loose
thematic such as 'Alive and Kicking' (the
body and sexual expression), 'Cutting
Edge' (centred on ideas of technology
and representation), 'Modem Times',
'Metropolis' and 'The Outrage' (recent
short pieces which use digital
technologies in innovative ways).
Likewise, the Halloween Society's
offering, which is pitched more at the hip
'easy listening' (yes, that's what the
program says) circuit includes the
disposable 'Rave Cinema', 'The Cinema
of Sex and Death' and the trash kitsch of
'Cinema de Lounge'.
Both programs are vaJuable signposts
for the changing face of the independent

have increasingly embraced the
exhibition possibilities of television,
specifically program slots on Channel 4,
the BBC and cable/satellite offerings from
pan-European servicesand the United
States. The contemporary independent
movement has become shapeless and
unidentifiable. Emergent technologies can
be cited as a cause of this, but it is
primarily due to the loss of an explicit
leftist argument-the fragmentation of a
polemical impetus-that has enabled
artists to re-work and re-invlgorate the
preoccupations of the old avant garde
within varied new formats. Certainly both
programs display this development with a
direct emphasis placed on topical
explorations within the politics of sexual,
racial and cultural identity in Britain
during the 90s.

From the ashes

•

John McConchie celebrates new media language
Even as the Gonski Report hangs
poised like Poe's pendulum above the
guts of Australia's Screen Resource
Organisations, a new era dawns. One by
one, with minimum fuss, they are
opening their new multimedia studios for
business.
The studios are modest. The intention
is, after all , not the display of
technological toys but a continuation of
the SRO's common philosophy: providing
the essential basics needed for the
development and expression of ideas. At
its best, this entails an exploration of the
nature of the medium itself and no
moment is as exciting as discovering the
possibilities of a medium still in its
infancy. The studios also testify a crucial
step forward in resourcing this developing
field, complementing the work of the
Australian Network for Art and
Technology (ANAT) on one hand and
providing a recruitment base for the
multimedia industry through connections
with the Co-operative Multimedia Centres
on the other. So what can we expect to
see from these new resources?
Perhaps it is too early to say. The
Media Resource Centre has established

an artist in residency program in tandem
with its acquisition of the studio . Noted
VNS Matrix collaborator and usually
rudely masked Gashgirl, Francesca da
Rimini, is at this moment building a new
website. This places expertise, with the
emphasis on content and process, on the
premises even as the first studio
bookings are being taken . Using
relatively low-end equipment, I would
expect the final product to exemplify da
Rimini 's typically simple but powerful
economy of expression, the consequence
of evocative concepts. When asked what
she was working on, she replied: women
in the Zapatista movement in Central
America, Japanese dolls and ghost
stories. Titled Doi/space, it will soon
haunt various internet sites (System-X.
The Thing MYC and Lambd.aMOO).Well,
the beauty of this medium is its ability to
marry apparently disparate topics in
unexpected spaces.
It is perhaps an adage to say that
postmodernism is the result of our
inability to say anything new. This
appears to me to be patently false: the
ability to speak in a new way is
inevitably to see things anew, to change

The most extraordinary
film in Wyver's selection is
John Maybury's
Remembrance of Things Fast,
which wittily combines an
overdriven surface play of
digital effects with a
humorous attack on mass
media mindlessness and its
implicit homophobic
aggression. The video is a
welcome remedy to the
current obsession with
surface and trickery for its
own sake simply because it is
able to parade off a
seemingly endless palette of
computer based effects yet
maintain a strong sense of
what it is trying to say. Tilda
Swinton is cast as the mother
of a dying AIDS victim ;
Rupert Everett delivers a
Remembrance
fitting sermon on sex and
technology; and elsewhere in
this cyber camp pastiche, caricatures of
vacant television personalities and Ku
Klux Klan lookalikes labelled "Q" for
queer, float over the grid of a nightmarish
mediascape with billboards of neon
queens and fluorescent dildo towers
lurking in the background .
The closest thing in the Halloween
Society program to match Maybury's
work is a lively short animated piece
called Hennaphrodite Bikini by Clio
Barnard, which ce.lebrates the surreal
transformation of genitals belonging to a
couple of ecstatic creatures who float
about in wonderful blue skies all day
turning red and yellow.
Other notable works in What You See Is
What You Get include Christopher
Harrison's Puzzled,a highly effective visual
pun on the 'construction' of masculine
identity, and Tony Hill's Holdi,:ig the
Viewer,which along with Charles Garrad's
Inside Out harks back to the formalist
investigations of London Co-op member
Peter Gidal, and the Canadian Michael
Snow. The subject matter and meaning in
both films rest entirely on the manipulation
of the camera.

the essential relationship between
language and the world. Others, such as
the film documentarist Chris Marker,
have studied the effect of 20th century
technology on the process of political
resistance and popular memory
highlighting the role of technology to act
as a prosthesis to memory, and its
potential to serve as an antidote to the
horrors of an historical amnesia that
results from our very corporeality. Ghost
stories could be an earlier version of this
process, the ineradicable ashes of an
otherwise forgotten trauma lingering as
a signpost to its erased existence . And
dolls? In Sunless Marker films a
Japanese ceremony where broken dolls
are collected and burnt annually, the
avatars for our broken selves which
must make way for the new. Marker is,
however, an exception to the usual rules
of production. The closer we move to
this cyborg world of digitally enhanced
memory, the more our films and
television fantasies emphasise the
machine in flight, glossing over the
consequences of death or political
struggle. Taylor Harrison's brief article
"Weaving the Cyborg Shroud" {in
Harrison et. al, Enterprise Zones: Critical
Positions on Star Trek, Westview Press,
1996) theorises exactly this deferral of
mourning and its affects in the space
opera Star Trek: the Next Generation,
where the very issues raised by the
medium itself must be glossed over and

of Things Fast

Isaac Julien's almost neoclassical The
Attendant, made specifically for
television, creates a dreamy elegy based
on ideas relating to the transgressive
depiction of black male sexuaUty. Set in
an art gallery, numerous famous old
paintings are transformed seemingly by
magic to display sexual scenarios
incorporating elements of gay desire (well
oiled Negro men with feathery wings,
bondage gear, etc).
Similarly confronting, albeit in a more
direct way, is Sean Roe's / Will Suroive, a
funny yet poignant short film about the
threat of AIDS featuring the Gloria Gaynor
song, and which, as Wyver suggests in his
program notes, "should be seen and not
explained away in writing" . Look out for it,
you could even see it on your television.
What You See Is What You Get, selected
by John Wyver,and The Halloween
Society program of short filmspresented
by Philip /Ison,Festival of Perth.

Sam Landels is a film and video artist
who is currenUycomp/et.Ing an M.F.A at
the University of Western Austra.Ua

transformed into the entertainment of
action.
All this does is confirm my
enthusiasm for projects like Francesca
da Rimini 's, which offers some kind of
beginning in the emotional enterprise,
emphasises the need for access to
technology based outside mainstream
commercial interests, and sets out to
explore unchartered possibilities of
digital texts, new ways of speaking (and
forgetting). This is also the charter of the
Electronk Writing Ensemble, also based
in Adelaide. As an ongoing affair, the
ensemble has at its fingertips virtual
connections with theorists and riters
around the world , yet is never as
delighted as when it uses what is to be
found in its own backyard. Explore such
concepts as the non-linear possibilities
of hyperlinks, moving written texts back
and forth in an apparent defiance of
linear syntax, playing precisely with the
effects of memory and temporality , on
line at www.va.com.au/parallel/. The
Ensemble (Linda Marie Walker , Jyanni
Steffensen) will be collaborating on a
project with ANAT later in the year, no
doubt prompting a further report , at
least in old -fashioned ink. In the
meantime , these modest experiments
forge their contributions to the future of
digital communication and our
commitment to the fusion of flesh with
technology, as writing and as
performance.
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Reviews

JohnTonkin:man or morph?
Vicki Sowry reviews Elective Physiognomies and Elastic
Masculinities
Using his body as a template , Sydneybased new media artist John Tonkin has
created a corpus of static faces and
morphing bodies which the viewer/user is
invited to adjust, tweak and-ultimatelyRfil>Sjudgment upon .
Tonkin developed an inteces in
pseudo-sciences relating specifically to
the body after viewing an exhibition of
physiognomic drawings and artefacts in
1992. He was particularly interested in
how such theories could interplay with
emergent morphing technologies .
Elecliue Physiognomies and Elastic
Masculinities are the outcomes of
Tonkin's exploration into ideas relating to
the face and body as sites of identity, in
particular, identity which can be culturally
mapped through the employment of

'scientific' modalities. Both works were
recently shown at The Performance
Space and at the Cyber Cu/Lures
exhibition at the Casula Powerhouse.
Elecliue Physiognomies comprises an
interactive, authored in Hypercard, and a
series of printouts of digitally manipulated
- f~
and fictional DNA code. The
interactive invites the user to prioritise a
number of these faces (which use the
artist's face as starting point , or source
code if you like) according to criteria
including most-to-least trustworthy,
most -to -least intelligent, most-to-least
homosexual. The interactive then
tabulates the user's response against the
combined average of all previous user
responses to ascertain the consistency of
response to each face.

For Tonkin, this statistical component
while interesting, is not as important as the
creation of an interactive structure which,
through the user's navigation, gives rise to
the ideas and themes of the piece. In this
manner the task structure of Elecliue
Physiognomies insists upon the disturbing
outcome of codifying faciality to such
levels of rigidity and generalisation.
Ton kin lakes this notion further in his
most recent work , Elastic Masculinities.
Here, the artist uses his full body as a
point of departure to question the
perceived alignment of masculine
attributes with particular body shapes.
Similar to Electiue Physiognomies , the
piece com prises a series of printouts of
fictional bodies alongside a Javaauthored interactive . The user is invited
to adjust the dimensions (height, chest,
hips, etc) of a randomly generated body
and is then as'ked to classify the
constructed body according to sliding
criteria which includes gentle/forceful,
graceful/ awkward, masculine/feminine.
Elastic Masculin/Ues is currently at beta

Elective Physiognomies

most trustworthy

John Tonkin . Elastic Masculln ltres

least trustworthy

The size of each bar represents the amount of varia tio n in the responses.
The small er the bar the more con sis te nt the responses to that face.

® trustworthy
O intelligent
O Introverted
O homosexual
dJckontheaboff ca11egcdasIX>'fiew thedifferentlespot'!9eii
go to tart ]
John Tonkin. Elective Physiognomies

Towards an lndigenou~ screen
Lester Bostock summarises the key points discussed at a forum on Indigenous filmmaking
The ongoing debates surrounding
Mabo and Wik serve to highlight that ,
among other concerns, the cultural rights
of Indigenous Australians continue to be
eroded. No less affected are issues
relating to Indigenous filmmaking and
representation on screen-lndigenous
people have no control over their image
and how they are portrayed on the screen.
A forum titled ~What is the Indigenous
Screenr held at Metro Television, Sydney,
in January provided an opportunity to
address a range of important topics such:
Who determines what is Indigenousscreen?;
Who is the owner of the image?-especially
in terms of the ownership of the history of
colonialism. and the appropriation of
Aboriginal culture by non-Indigenous
people; and How does the significance of
image differ in the filmmaking when made
by non-Indigenous filmmakers as opposed
to lndigenoius filmmakers?
The forum, which featured a number of
prominent industry representatives, was
programmed by Robin Cowbum and Gillian
Moody, two young lndi.genous people who
are employed under a TEAME traineeship
scheme.

Walter Saunders, Director , Indigenous
Branch of the Australian Film
Commission, opened the forum by
explaining the unit 's key role in
establishing the short film initiative which
developed into the groundbreaking series
From Sand to Celluloid, in which
Indigenous Australians told their own
stories in their own way.
Pauline Clague, an emerging
Indigenous filmmaker whose film was
included in From Sand lo Celluloid,
identified intellectual property rights as a
major Indigenous screen issue. Clague
noted that the majority of film footage on
Indigenous people is not in their control,
and that it is in their interests to be in
control of these images. Concerns were
also raised that there is no international
protocol on Indigenous copyright, and
that authorities should determine a
position on such matters so that , again,
Aborigines can be given control over
their images.
Cameron Goold, a multimedia
producer, also expressed his concerns
regarding ownership rights of Indigenous
stories as distributed not only via the
I."
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internet, but through the media in
general. Goold recently completed a
nati.onal survey for the AFC on
Indigenous representations on the
internet, and found that of the
approximately 300 web pages with
Aboriginal content, only about 15 per
cent of these have been actually coded
by Indigenous people.
The main issues focused on who owns
the story; the tendency of non-Indigenous
writers and filmmakers to appropriate
Aboriginal culture; and how Indigenous
people are suppressed from voicing their
opinions through film. An audience
member asked where the white writer fits
in, what role can they play . Most
participants agreed that they should work
in collaboration with Indigenous writers .
Tom Jeffery, the only non-Indigenous
speaker on the panel, and an
independent producer who has worked
collaboratively with Indigenous
filmmakers , said that a truly Aboriginal
film has yet to be produced . He believes
that the only way Aboriginal people can
learn about the film business is to work
on as many films as they possibly can.

stage; future versions of the work are
intended to provide the user with an
image of the statistically average body
(again using tabulations of previous user
responses) for each chosen position along
the sliding criteria. In doing so, Tonkin
hopes to prompt the user to question the
validity of systematisation in such diffuse
areas as gender and subjectivity .
Th.e next piece in Tonkin's evolving
body of work will investigate eugenics
and genetic modelling as they relate to
morphing technologles. Currently in
development, the work stems from the
artist's response to a perception that
biological metaphors and allied
evolutionary navigational systems are on
the increase.
For further reference, the 1996 Ars
Elect.ronicanetwork symposium-Memesis :
The Future of Evolution-is particularly
useful· www.aec.at/meme/symp.
John Tonkin, Cyber Cultures, Casu/a
Powerhouse, March 9-Aprll 6

We won't see what he would call an
Aboriginal film until such films are made,
produced and directed by an allAboriginal crew.
Questions were raised about where
Aborigin ies fit in the mainstream media,
and that access to the mainstream is a
right to be granted equally to all sectors
of Australian society. After all, there is no
point in being told that you have freedom
of speech if you are not allowed to talkand Indigenous people have been largely
excluded from expressing their views
through mainstream channels. Tom
Jeffrey agreed that it is Imperative to
have programs from an Aboriginal
perspective as part of mainstream media.
So, what is the lndigenous screen?
The consesus at the forum was that it
should be Indigenous people telling their
own stories in their own way; stories that
come out of the Indigenous culture and
its aspirations ; stories that would,
through the film industry, benefit all
Australians.
What is the Indigenous Screen? was
presented by Metro Teleuision, Sydney ,
Wednesday January 29. Other peakers
included Robert Maza, actor and writer,
and award-winning filmmaker Darlene
Johnson .
Lester Bostock, President of Metro
Teleuision, facilit.ated Lhe forum.
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Reports

Cutting-room flaw
Peter Lowe on the secretiveness of current film censorship
As Voltaire said, if human laws are
convention s then we must make the best of
them . The difficulty that I have with this
dictum, as applied to the law permitting
censorship, is that it is difficult to appreciate
how tolerant our society actually is when
the censor isn't obliged to tell you what
(and more importantly , how much) it has
censored.
The vexed application of the censorship
laws in Australia in relation to film was the
subject of a recent public forum held at the
Chauvel Cinema in Paddington in Sydney.
Chaired by David Marr, the forum-titled
CensorsflipCreep-heard the NSW
Attorney-General, Jeff Shaw QC, and Paul
Byrnes, the Director of the Sydney Film
Festival speak about current and proposed
restrictions to film and video distribution.
The context giving rise to the forum was
the recent discovery. albeit some weeks
after its public release, that an
advertisement in Australian Hustler
magazine had been censored. The ad was a

re-run of the same one that gave rise to the
legal action detailed in ThePeopleus I.any
Flynt, being a spoof on the Campari ad
relating to the sexual adventures of Moral
Majority spokesman, Jerry Falwell and his
mother in an outhouse . Whilst Falwell lost
the court battle, on the basis that freedom
of speech in the US permitted such a
politically satirical ad, no-one apparently
told the Office of Film and Literature
Classification (OFLC), the Federal body
wielding the censor's scalpel. The OFLC
permitted the ad to be re-run, only after the
re erences to Falwell 's "morn- were deleted.
The decision to censor the ad is puzzling,
because it suggests that the speech is free
only where the sanctity of motherhood is
not involved.
A similar exercise in censorship was
undertaken by the OFLC in relation to the
gay film, Bruce La Bruce's Hustler While.
Apparently the OFLC found one line from
the film, ·cut my buttocks , dear boy", as
being too much for its fancy and the line

was duly cut. Perhaps it was the way that
the phrase was said that the OFLC found
worrisome, or it may have been because of
the context in which it was said; indeed it
may even have been because the phrase
itself was found to have been pernicious.
However, none of us will really know
because the OFLC is not obliged to tell the
film-going public precisely what has been
censored. No, the film -goer is only advised
that the film has been given a certain rating,
either G, PG, M, MAor R. Of course, if a
film Is given the RC rating (as Jim
Jarrnusch's film De.adMan originally was
before the OFLC's minder, the Classification
Review Board, overturned the decision) it
may beJhat AO-one Ill be the wiser, as a
refused classification rating may well be the
end of the matter. Nothing more would be
heard of the movie. In the case of Dead
Man, I suspect that it was only because of
the notoriety of the decision to deny
classification to a movle made by such a
widely known director that enabled the
public to become better informed of the
process of such censorship.
The OFLC has acknowledged that it has
a responsibility lo publish its classlflcation
decisions in relation to films, videos,

publications and video games and this it
does on the world wide web
(http: // www.oflc.gov.au). Attempting to
locate what had been censored in Hustler
While proved a real eye-opener as the web
site reference (T96/4125) to that movie only
provides the most cursory details relating to
its R classification. However, it does provide
consumer advice that the film has "high
level sex scenes". Beyond this reference, the
on-line public would be none the wiser as to
why the film was censored in the way it was.
Whilst the OFLC should be congratulated
for making its decisions regarding
classification of films as public as it does,
the ame cannot be said in relation to its
failure to fully detail the reasons for
requiring certain scenes to be censored.
Censorship makes the greatest inroads into
the fabric of society when it is carried out in
such a furtive manner. It is only when the
process of censorship can be seen for what
it does (rather than for what it classifies)
that the act of censorship can be put In
proper perspective and better understood as
being in the public interest.
Censorshjp Creep forum, ChauuetCinemas,
Sydney, ThursdayMarcil 20

Big opportunities for small screen documentaries
Gillian Webb reports from the recent Small Screen Big Picture 1V conference in Fremantle
The Small Screen, Big Picture conference
held in Perth in February focused on the
tough times ahead financially for the
budding filmmaker, especially If some of the
recommendations contained in the Gonski
Review are adopted . It appears the hour is
nigh for the independent filmmaker to attract
the global market.
Andrew Ogilvie, a producer from
Australian company Electric Pictures,
agrees, but concedes that for the
foreseeable future at least, the Industry will
continue to be heavily subsidised by the
federal and state governments. He said that
this is not an isolated problem-indeed the
fonding problems faced by Australia's film
industry are encountered by most film
industries around the world , with the
exception of the really lucrative filmmaking
centres of Hong Kong , Bombay, and of
course, Hollywood .
Despite this, Ogilvie believes the
Australian film industry should still
endeavour to be more self-sufficient, which
invariably entails selling ideas to international
broadcasters. Australian documentary
makers in particular, he said, have made a
significant and very favourable impression on
broadcasters across the globe, and should
capitalise on this reputation.

Britain's Channel 4, internationally
recognised for its cutting-edge televlsion, is
also renowned for taking on films and
documentaries from fi.rst-time directors,
priding itself on this ability to give filmmakers
their 'big break'. Jacquie Lawrence, Deputy
Commissioning Editor of Independent Film
and Vtdeo at Channel 4, said, "There is pilot
money just waiting for the first company who
can convince Channel 4 that they have come
up with a concept which fulfils [Channel 4's)
desire for subversion, yet also has th
popular appeal that any idea needs to
compete for these mid-evening slots".
Similarly , the production department at
NHK Japan receives a huge volume of
proposals per day. Kagari Tajima heads up
the co-production department, which,
certainly by Australian standards, is
massive. Each division (including drama,
entertainment, culture and others) has 50
producers. In total , there are 800 producers.
"Just like the former BBC", joked Tajima.
NHK has five television channels, and its
total budget is a whopping US$5.5 billion.
However, despite an extremely large
production budget and the ev -increasing
demand for new programs , the process of
selection of new material is rigorous, and
competition is extremely tough .

Queensland film industry
takes action on restructure
Robyn Evans reports on some recent developments
The Queensland film and television
industry has been offered a unique
opportunity to inform state government
policy and be instrumental in the design of
their new government funding agency
following moves by the Treasurer and
Minister for the Arts, Mrs Joan Sheldon, to
restructure the Arts division in the
Queensland government.
This opportunity comes as a direct result
of vigorous lobbying by industry following
the announcement on March 5 that Film
Queensland (FQ) and the Pacific Film and
Television Commission (PFTC) would be
merged as part of the wider restructure.
While the film industry welcomed news of
the merger, which would end the split focus
in government support, initial plans for the
restructure were met with strong opposition.
With echoes of the Gonski report's lack

of understanding of the importance of
creative, cultural and professional
development, the government originally
outlined plans to establish a Queensland
Film Commission that would not have a
development function. It was envisaged that
the PFTC, whose sole function is to attract
off-shore and interstate (and largely fullylinanced) productions to Queensland, would
conti nue in this 'commercial' role, whilst the
foundations of the locally-based industry,
development schemes funded by FQ, would
be absorbed by the broader Arts Office
portfolio . Following the vehement response
of Industry to these plans, the Minister has
agreed to undertake wider consultation with
industry on the proposed structure of the
new Commission.
At an industry forum on March 17th.
Arts Policy Adviser Philip Pike invited the

Sixty per cent of proposals sent to NHK
are simply asklng for co-production money.
The Japanese market is very big on
'sponta neous' wildlife shows and scientific
documentaries. To Tajima and his
producers at NHK, these are 'safe' topics .
They believe there is too much room for
controversy when cultural, polllical or social
issues are commented on. He advised the
budding documentary maker that a low
budget series of 30 minute episodes is
much easier for -NHK to take on than two
hour-long documentaries with high
production budgets.
While the documentary maker must
now make the most of any and every
opportunity to sell his or her story to
intemalional markets, there rema ins in
Australia a saviour of sorts for the
indepe ndent filmmaker. He ls Mike Rubbo,
Commissioning Editor of Documentary at
ABC TV in Sydney. Rubbo said that while
the ABC's doors are open to all manner of
ideas, he is particularly impressed by a
passionate commitment to a project .
Some people , he added, genuinely believe
in documentary as a genre, not just as a
stepping stone to a career in nction , and
that is a large part or what may inspire his
department to take on a film.

"Documentary makers are the biographers
of a nation", said Rubbo. " It Is the
stitching together of these stories that
make a comm unity."
In Rubbo's experience, too many
documentaries are based on ideas that are
easy to pick up on-common themes, such
as people in trouble and so on. He
explained that the ABC loves
documentaries that break into an "inner
sanctum" of sorts-involving sectors of the
community which don't usually talk to the
media. It is also good, said Rubbo, for the
filmmaker to ask himself: Does the
documentary include compelling
characters? Does it have a strong storyline?
What about closure? ls it local, or can it
have a much wider impact? WiU it rate well?
Do you as the filmmaker have a deep
conviction about it?
Rubbo believes that if it has all of the
above, not only will the ABC be likely to
pick it up, but the film will sell on to other
markets . He encouraged the filmmaker not
to "think too much of these markets and
just do your craft well" . If the film is truly
worth its salt, it will look after itself.

industry to elect a working party lo
advise the Minister and an
Implementation team on appropriate
models for the new commission. He
indicated that the implementation would
include reviews of national and
international models of government
support to film industries. Filmmakers
attending the forum acknowledged that
this approach repr sents a commitment
from the state government to support the
local industry, and offers an incredible
opportunity for the film industry to
'create' a government agency that is
truly reflective of its needs.
The current mood of the industry is one
of cautious optimism. Those involved
directly in. the lobbying of government are
keen to point out that without the swift
response to the proposed moves, the
merger would have been enacted with little
or no consultation, as was the case when
the two organisations (PFTC and FQ) were
originally formed. While the adoption of a
consultative process reinforces the
Minister's statement that the restructuring is
intended to benefit the artist, there remains
concern that the emphasis on off-shore
investment, and the proposed move to

marginalise the key roles of creative and
cultural development, reflects a basic
misunderstanding of th way the film
industry functions. Filmmakers at the forum
agreed that 'educating' the Minister about
the industry was going to be a key function
of the working party .
Queensland's local production industry
has grown considerably in recent years,
thanks largely to initiatives by FQ. Since they
introduced a production Investment fund, the
percentage of local production in Qu nsland
has risen from just 5 per cent in 1993/ 94 to
2.8 per cent in 1994/95 , and 38 per cent in
1995/96 . With several Queensland producers
very close to green light on major drama
projects these figures are expected to rise
further in the next twelve to eighteen months.
Events in Queensland such as the 5th
International Documentary Conference, to be
held in Brisbane in November, and the
continuing growth of the Brisbane
International Alm Festival, further highlight
Queensland's arrival in the national and
international film arena.
The proposed restructure offers the
opportunity to consolidate and expand this
recent growth, and that is what the local
industry will be working towards.

Small Screen, Big Picture 7V conference,
Screenwest,Festiualof Perth,February2 J-23
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Matinaze 97
Sydney lntermedia Network (SIN) will
present its seventh annual survey of
Australian screen art at the Art Gallery of
New South Wales, April 5-12. In addition
to the regular film and video component,
this year's Malinaze will also include a
multimedia exhibi tion of interactive CDROMs and a forum/presentation by three
highly acclaimed new media artists.
SIN, formerly the Sydney Super 8 Film
Group, has been promoting the
innovative use of film, video and new
media since 1990. Malinaze, a major
showcase for experimental film and
video, has continued in the tradition of
the earlier organisation's hugely popular
annual Super 8 film festivals which began
in 1980.
The film and video program (screening
Saturday April 5, repeated Saturday April
12) now comprises work produced on a
variety of formats including U-Matic SP
Betacam, 16mm, and computer
animation. Highlights include John
Tonkin's man ascending, Merilyn
Fairskye's Plane Torque,Paul Winkler's
controversial Time Out for Sport, and
Miriam Stirling's take on Peter
Greenaway, titled Wednesday, 11th May,

al 1pm.
SIN's newly appointed director, Alessio
Cavallaro, is especially pleased that

Sunshine site
Mary Gilliver outlines
Brisbane's eMedia event
From humble beginnings,
brainstorming in West End cafes 18
months ago, the Queensland Multimedia
Arts Centre (QMAC) has grown from a
core of seven to nearly 200 members,
creating a strong support network for
Queensland's fast-growing art and
technology community.
The success of projects such a the
Multimedia Arts Forum at which 150
people braved thunderstorms last April to
attend workshops and lectures and Byte
the Big One, a series of workshops and
concerts broadcast live to TV and the
internet in November has helped solidify
QMAC's role in serving artists.
In May and June of this year as part of
the Brisbane Fringe Festival, QMAC will
present eMedla, a festival of Brisbane's
emerging and electronic arts with a hefty
program of exhibitions, film showings,
seminars , workshops and performance
art. The festival is designed to enhance
the emerging arts and technology

Malinaze '97 will
provide the
Australian
premieres of CDROMs by Megan
Heyward and Sally
Pryor, and the
Sydney premiere
of Norie
Neumark's
interactive . uThese
are impressive
works, and
particularly
interesting in that
sound design is a
major element in
each of the
productions", said
Cavallaro.
The three artists
will demonstrate
and discuss aesthetic and technical
aspects of their work at a forum on
Sunday April 6. Heyward's / am a Singer
explores notions of memory culture and
identity. The interactive's user assists a
pop star with amnesia to reconstruct her
identity through media reports, diaries,
anecdote and dream. Pryor's Postcard
from Tunis, a rich audiovisual collage that
refle<::tsthe artist's impressions of
Tunisian culture, is essentially about
inscriptions: ancient and contemporary
Tunisian scripts and drawings as inscribed
through the computer interface. Both CD-

industries in Queensland by assisting
artists in creative development and
distribution while also showing businesses
multimedia market potentials.
eMedla will inhabit various sites
around Brisbane, the major event set for
the Grand Orbit on Sunday, June 8 .
Ouerload will inundate the senses with
exhilarating artwork and fast-paced,
techno rhythms. Satellite link-ups will
beam participants into New York for
interactive seminars from some of the
city's new media artists; experts around
the world to discuss technical ,
commercial, creative and philosophical
developments in multimedia. Ouertoad
will also launch three of Queensland's
most exciting art websites: the
Queensland Museum, Brisbane City
Council's Suburban Storiesand Artscape.
Elsewhere during eMedia the Griller
Girls will take over H Block Gallery at
QUT with a multimedia exhibition
spinning off from New York41rt terrorists
Guerilla Girls . The festival will also host
the Queensland premiere of Mic Gruchy's
new documentary, Stelarc/Psycho/Cyber.
As a development project, QUT
Communications Design students will
create an eMedia commercial to be aired
on Channel 7.

Classic grassroots
Annemar ie Jonson on the forth comin g St Kild a Film Festiv al
The St Kilda Film Festival, running
April 24-27, will comprise a more
focused, smaller selection of films in this,
its fourteenth year. According to director
Peter Kaufmann, the 1997 festival will
aim for quality not quantity, with fewer
sessions overall than last year, built
around several thematic programs.
Kaufmann says this is a bumper year
for local entries. Over 400 films were
submitted from throughout Australia for
selection . In a new initiative-a
guest
curator's program-Australian
filmmaker
Lawrence Johnston (LJFE)has been
invited to curate a program of new and
retrospective short films. Entitled
Confessionsof a Film Maker, the program
includes short international and local

films with an intensely personal take in
their storytelling or subject matter. Inside
Out, the directorial debut of Jason Gould,
son of Barbra Streisand and Elliot Gould,
will be featured, as will Werner Herzog 's
film on the post -Gulf War fires in Kuwait ,
Lessonsof Darkness, and Merrilee
Bennett's late 80s short, Song of Air .
The New British Cinema component of
the Festival will include four programs of
short film , developed by the AFI in
conjunction with the Arts Council of Great
Britain, the BBC and Channel Four . The
programs explore the interface between
film and other artforms. In Dance {or the
Camera,choreographers and directors
work together responding to the
challenge of making dance translate

ROMs were featured in the New Talent
Pavilion at Milia, the major European
multimedia exhibition held in Cannes
earlier this year. Neumark's Shock In the
Ear is a sound-centred interactive of
"shock aesthetics" which describes deep
and abrupt physical, psychic and cultura l
change. The gallery installation version of
Shock in the Ear, with multiple computer
screens and "sense sites", will open at
Artspace, Sydney, on April 17.
A week-long interactive multimedia
exhibition in the foyer area of the AGNSW's
Domain Theatre will include recent works

QMAC president, Scot Thrane says

"eMedia is designed to provide a
structure for artists to create, develop,
produce , exhibit and distribute their work.
Queensland doesn't have a central
multimedia core. There are many
different groups and they all do their
respective bits but they're not all
interconnected yet. This festival has been
initiated so that the artists can have a
place to create work and distribute their
art. Queenslanders haven't realised the
potential of their content yet. We' ve got
things happening here that aren't
happening anywhere else. Equipment like
QANTM's Silicon Graphics studio-there
are only three of those in the world and
one of them is in Queensland. eMedia is
providing a pathway for artists with no
computer experience to be able to work
on any level of technology they choose" .
According to electronic artist Paul
Brown, Brisbane resident for two years, Ml
think there ' s a far more egalitarian art
scene here than in southern centres . It
has helped a lot of arts communities .
John Ton kin came up here on a
residency a couple of years ago and he
was quite amazed at the number or
mature -age students embracing new
media technologies. It was clearly part of

effectively for what was originally a TV
audience . Sound on Film showcases
short film collaborations between
composers and filmmakers, in which the
music and image are integrated and have
equal importance. In the Picture House
series, several auteurs, including Paul
Schrader , Atom Egoyan and Raul Ruiz,
respond to the inspiration of paintings
which hold special significance for them:
Ruiz, for example, stages a bizarre
dialogue between the Chinese painter Shi
Ta'o and Velasquez ' famous painting Las
Meninas; while Atom Egoyan develops
an intimate take on Arshile Gorky's A
Portralt of the Arti L with his Mother. The
fourth program is the self-explanatory
Animate!, which features a range of
animation styles and media from
computer generated imagery to
handpainted film.
From May , the British programs
together with the award winning
Australian films from the Festival will tour

by Bronwyn Coupe, Ross Franks, Janet
Merewether and Lloyd Sharp, as well as
Neumark's and Pryor's CD-ROMs.
Events such as Matinazeare vital for
the continuation of a vigorous screen
culture. Internationally renowned
Australian video artist Peter Callas-who
was on the event's selection panel with
interdisciplinary media artist Nola Farman
and screen culture commentator
Annemarie Jonson-noted that "it's very
important to have survey exhi bitions like
Matinaze on a regular basis ... to see what
other people are making in a noncompetitive context~. Alessio Cavallaro
explained that Malinaze, like oth er SIN
activities, is about cultivating the ta lent
and profile of both emerging and
established independent screen
practitioners, and developing broader
audiences for their work nation ally and
internationally. He emphasised tha t these
and other activities by related screen
culture organisations will be severely
affected if certain funding
recommendations contained in the Gonski
Report are adopted. Celebrate innovati ve
Australian screen art at Malinaze '97-'98
might be too late .

ydney lntermedia Network's Matinaze
5-12, Domain The.a.tre,leue/ 1,
Art Gallery of New South Wales, Sydney.
For further information contact Sydney
lntermedla Network, lei 02 9264 7225 or
email sinsite@ozemall.com
.au
'97, April

an encouraging Brisbane culture".
Brown is concerned about the socalled brain drain of Australian artists
shifting overseas and Queensland artists
taking their talent south and hopes that
eMed/a will help stimulate the state's
industry. "eMedia and QUT's
Communications Design course and
other initiatives will make it attractive for
artists to stay in Australia. Being exposed
to what's being produced is very
important for an emerging art, which is
why eMedia is important for students.
When you've only seen a small amount
of work with a new medium it's very hard
to know where to push the limits and
where the potential is. It is a fundamen tal
relationship between the Arts and
Industry which makes up the foundation
of the eMedla philosophy . Neither can
survive without the other and when united
they form a powerful cultural force. It is
hoped that the energy created by this
union will provide Brisbane with a
showcase of what's really happening in
the nether regions of our mother boards."
eMedia Brisbane, May 23-June 9.°For

more in(ormalion contact the Queensland
Mullimedia Arts Centreon 07 3236 9111
or email mary@qmac.org.au.

to Sydney, followed by Brisbane ,
Adelaide, Perth and Hobart.
As Kaufmann points out, the St Kilda
Film Festival is an important forum for
showcasing emerging local filmmakers.
In the past, the festival has screened
works of luminaries such as Tracey
Moffatt, Emma Kate Croghan , Gillian
Armstrong John Ruane, Geoffrey Wright
and Jane Campion. The festival's role in
showing the works of emerging artists,
and more broadly its contribution to
Australia 's diverse screen culture, is
particularly salient in the light of
developments such as the Gonski report,
which threatens major cuts to the funding
of grassroots screen culture
organisations, festivals and publications.
Catch the St Kilda Festival while you can .

St Kilda Film Festiual,April 24-27. Ast-Or
Theatreand the GeorgeCinema. For
further information call 03 9419 1931fax
03 9417 4475.

...
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Film reviews

Newsreel
limited.
Apart
fromo fewvideo
dipcameos
, wehoveuni~now
seenprecious
lillleB&B
onmoinstreom
screens.
The
storylurches
fromoneoutrogeGl.lS
octofidiocy
toonother
,
osourlucklffi
miscreonls
cuton irreverent
swolhe
through
American
iconography
. LosVegas
, theHoover
Dom
, theGrand
Canyon
, ondtheWhile
House
orejusta fewof thesacred
londmorks
and institut
ions subjected
lo the extreme
consequences
ofJudge
's iuvenma.
RefU5ing
refl(ession
ofevery
step, thefilmunfolds
~keo streamof Ull{onsciousnffl
, best
exem~ified
byBeavis
's coffeine-induted
logorrheo
("Ineedo
tepeefOI"
mybumhole
").
Bum
, boobondmffyjokesoreallperennial
fOY011rttes
, but
difficuh
routines
towork
foranylength
allime
. Relying
IOI"
their
ea1olic
effect
uponsudden
offence
losocial
propJiety
, in<essonl
transgression
wears
owfuUy
thinifit doesnotrevlsil
normo&ty
.
Aswithmusic
-video
dips
, full-throttle
infontilism
lsperhaps~
appreciated
in threeminutebunts
. Yetthesheerpo(eof
narrative
transition
, a wellplaced
sequence
ofBigDoddy
Roth
inspired
psychedelia
, ondo relentless
volley
of dumber
-lhondumbmker punches
, oil combine
to propelthis<omic
rollercoasler
intounprecedented
depths
ofonalhilarity
.
JeffGt'bson

Chlldren of lhe Revotvt/011

Children of the Revolution (M)
directed by Peter Duncan
a Village Roadshow release
currently screening nationally

Children
oftheKevolllfion
isosenergetk,
rough
, boldondcolchy
os lhe T-Rexsongfromwhich it takesIts titlt-With
conskleroble
irony.
I~blodt
comedy
hosokinship
withtheearly
rnmsofDIISOn
Mokovejev
. LikeMoltovejev
, Im-timeoirector
PeterDuncon
isineverenl
without
beingnihU
.isti<.
Thepower
ofthedemagogue
, Stalin
(f. Murray
Abraham
l, isnol
onlypolitical
butmogkoVreligioos
. The
linksbe n sexual
energy
ondpolilicol
feivour
areamusingly
depicted
byyoung
Joe (Richard
Roxburgh)
ondpolicewoman
Anno(Rochel
Griffiths)
. nAnno
seesJoebe<oming
morelikehisinfomous
father
, ii isinkeeping
withthetoneofthefilm(ondthem,el
absurdities
ofhistory)
thatshefinally
, unknowingly,
marries
the
monwhowosdirectly
responsible
fortheslaughter
of her
grondporents
.
Children
monoges
lobedeverandcomic
overthetrifles
for
which
people
losttheirhves
. Slol
·nwalks
inlooroomsniffingto
detect
anyone
smoking
(heistrying
togrveup). Hisopporatchilis
stopwhot!heyoredoing(ayingoverJoo.n
's letten)
, onlylo
sfal1again
whenheleaves
theroom
. Ina nutshell
wehove
the
suspicion
, dis.slmulation
onddenunciation
endemi<
loo system
where
, asNine
(SomNe111)
putsii,•People
oreshotforexcessive
breafhlng
•.
AsforJudyDav
is' Joan
, fromthemoment
sheis removed
froma pidureshow
, shouting
•Bullsh
it,thisispurebullshit!"
whileRobert
Menzies
speoks
onthenewsreel
screenbehind
her, shedoesn
't over
. Apossionote
idealist
, shemoinloins
herCommunist
faith
, despite
theevidence
ofhistory
. Sexism
longoutlos11ng
Communism
, Davis
stillIm lo contend
with
the 'difficultwoman
' tog; in Children
, she ploysthe
'difficult'---lndeed
, dangerous-woman
foroilIt'sworth
.
ButshealsogivesJoano vulnerability
. Likeherhusband
,
Welch
(Geoffrey
Rush),
weloomissthe'fernierComrade
'
whensheisgone
.
Lorraine
Mortimer

Gabtieh

Gabbeh (M)
directed by Muhsen Makhmalbaf
a Newvislon release
screening nationally from April 10

When
otaleoflovebubbles
ontotheIranian
silver
screen
, ii iso
mystery
if noto mirode
. Gobbe/J-ii
vividdepiction
of on
Iron.ion
nomoaKrornQOCe--i5
sucha mystery
. An'overnighl
sensolion
' in Europe
ondtheUnited
Stoles
, Gabbeh
isoneof13
famswrittn anddirected
bythetalented
Muhsen
Mokhmo
lbof,
se erolofwhose
films
hovebeen
banned
fromscreening
in his
home
country
.
Thefilmbegins
withonexplosion
of<olours.
Ino pictwesque
bucotK
scene
, o morveUous
Persian
carpel
embroidered
withan
imageof a couple
ridingon horsebodc
~ dowmtreom
omongs1
otheromomentol
carpets
.
'Gobbeh
', Kurdish
slangIOI"
carpet
, is alsothenameof the
heroine
ofthefilm
, a charming
nomadic
;iii wholollsinlavewith
a horseman
. Sheis caught
between
onoppressive
potriord,ol
system
ando rvthless
father
who
keeps
herfrommarrying
her
wooer
. FMlrated
by herfather's
a,ntinual
defennent
of his
pemtission
tomony
, she
elopes
withthehonemorr--<lespite
her
fathersthreatloshoot
herifshe
does
so.
Mokhmolbof
hosdemonstroled
amazingboldness
in choosing
whatis, in Iron,sucha sensitive
andpfOVocotive
theme
. Tinged
withpoignant
melodrama
, themogkofthefilmries
in ifsMli<
simpli<ify;
in itscombination
ofcolours
, sounds
, andnomadic
music;
andinifsenigmatic
blendofsymbolism
, naturolmn
ond
surrealism
.
•
Gabbeh
epitomises
quolily
lronlan
cinema
forged
against
the
censorship
andanli-<inemo
pushbytheruling
theocracy
.
Ehsan
Azori
The People /JS Larry Flynt (MA )
directed by Mllo s Forman
screening nationally

Much
hosbeenwritten
about
thefilm~ People
~ LorryFlynt
,
thatii glorifies
theodvntures
ofonepicpornographer;
thotii
d pim thetriumph
offreespeech
overcensonhip
; andtholii
exemplifies
thebestondworst
ofanti-establishment
politics.
Onecriti<ism
, aboveaDothers
, rerna
·nsperplex
ing precisely
be<ause
ofifsinanity
, mode
moreprofound
bythefadtholthe
uiticism
wosmode
byo highly
lntelUgenl
uitk,Gloria
Steinem
.
Shesaysthatthefilmisl110Ccuro1e
; !hotit distorts
thelifeof
Aynl
, thegarish
pubtrsher
ofHustler
mogozin6
(o o lorryFlynt
Enterprises)
, byomitting
amongst
otherthings
to mention
the
sal'ient
paintofthechild
abuseoDegaliom
levelled
against
him
byhisdaughter
Tonya
Flynt
.Vega
.
Whilst
I've struggled
to survive
thecoll
apseof lhegrand
Beavis and Bvtt -Hesd Do America
narrative
I mustsaytholI hadn
' t noticed
1h01
, aspartofthe
debris
, lheaccuracy
oftheHollywood
oeuvre
wasin doubt
.I
hadolways
la enforgranted
thatthefilmsthatI hodse n
hadalways
gilded
thelily, hodneverdepided
anything
save
Beaois and Butt-Head Do America (M)
in a half heartedand erroneousmanner
, and were
directed by Mike Judge
bedevilled
by an unswerving
iMincerify
to the notionof
a United lntemational Pictures release
hisloricol
truth.
currently screening nationally
Thatsaid,themmrepresents
animporlont
conlribution
tothe
debateaboutthenatureandextentofthecontrol
ofmedia
BeavisandButt
-Headore everything
theFrankfurt
School
intheUSond,needI say, AustraUa
. It Iso debatewhichhos
warned
usabout
. Sladt
, sex-ohsessed
, anditrterote,
thispoirof
morerelevant
duelo censorship
'creep
' making
a
TV-adcicted
hm1a11gers
milla remarkably
simpleformula: become
comeback
as onessential
plankofthenon-thinking
person
's
dressnaff
, behave
bacly
, andflnclinnuendo
everywhere
.
political
platform
. (erloinly
, it is trueto saythatLarryhos
Created
byMite
Judge
, who
takes
directorial
crecil
here
, Beavis
comea longwaysincehe advertised
ol lo Guardia
airport
andButt
-Headbecame
instantadolescent
archetypes
after
the•mogcrzlne
tholnobody
quotes
•.
oppeomg
on MTVin 1993
. Eventhoughtheirrepulolion thatHustltrW05
precedes
them,theirvisl1M1ity
inAustralia
hosbeen
surprisingly
PeterLowe

Australian Film Commission Women's
Program - New Imag ing Technologies
Support Scheme

TheWomen
's Program
oftheAFC
isinviting
opplicofio
nsfrom
women
working
in theoreoof newimaging
technologies
lo
applyIOI"
one-off
grantstoupgrade
theirskills.
Thescheme
is
designed
totargetwomen
whowishloextend
theirexpertise
in
• areasofdigital
production
; filmmokers
wishing
totransfer
their
skillslo multimedia
development
andal1is~okeody
working
withnewmea10.
Further
enquiries
: tel:039279
3400Oftollfree
1800338430http://www
.ofr.gov
.ou

inthem
; ondif bodily
sensesalbeextinct
andre~aced
bya
cybernetic
world
. Ampace
, Sydney
, April
l 0-Moy
3. tel029368
1899
, emo~
ortspoce@merlin
.com
.ou
Shock in the Ear
An inlerortive
CD
-ROM
sound-centred
ins1ollolion
by Mor
ie

Neumork
(artisli<
directOI")
in collaboration
withRi<hord
Vella
(composer),
Mario
Miranda
(painting
ondscreen
design)
, Greg
Wh
ile(progrommng)
andDavid
Barlolo
(interface
design)
.
InShock
inlhsEarsounds
, musi<,
s1ories
ondperformonces
are
interodive~
remixed
ondrepositioned
bytheuser/oudience
in
a wvythatollows
memory
andmontage
lore-articula
te their
Australian New Media Art To Tour Europe
meanings.
Theprojectbroaches
thehiefordty
inwestern
cuhwe
TheIG-gest
touring
exhibition
ofAustrolion
newmedia
ort I
ofvision
oversound
ondthewvymuhimedio
ortalso
generally
saeenotrideo
Positive
97(VP97
), Britain
's premier
newmeaJO f011s
toengagewiththeartistic
possibilities
ondparticularities
of
even
I lobeheldthtoughout
Ap(il
ondMay
. aliens
.Ouflllllprises sound
. Theworkploys
with•shock
aesthelics
"-is shock
oson
threeiMlollolians
, CD
-ROM
works
, two 70..minute
screenlng aesthetic
ofsensory
andperceptual
repositianings
(socrudalin
p(ogroms
ondorongeofinternet
sites.
modernism
ondovonlgorde
ort)posstole
atthismoment?
How
The
selection
poisenlsooAustrmi
<UluTOI
koleidos<ope
· works canshock
oesthelics
bere,articuloted
tocatch
usunowores
, cotch
os diverse
os Brisbone
artist Gordon
Bennett's
video-based ourunawareness
, ondre-engage
us?Altpac1,Sydney
, April
17•
i1stalofion
Performtmwid,Object
lottheExpiation
of wilt
,wlidt
Moy
3. tel:0293681899,email
ortspace@merlin
.com
.ou
craws
bothon trldlional
Aboriginal
pointing
ltylesandthedot
saeen
ofa,ntemporr.ry
reprock,dion
tedw,ologies;
thewleoSmrr
Eat Carpet 's Auteur TV
Sis8sDreami,g
1rorn
thec-mAuslrobAboriginal
Wa
A l 3-w ek strand featuring
the early arks of major
AsscKialion
Prcxblions
wlidt
shows
partofthe
creami1g
s1ory
as
Inemotional
andAustralian
clredonIncluding
Mortin
Scorsese
,
dcrod,
S1119
and
told
WIthe
~ mguoge
;PtaA
Winkler's RainerWernerFOisbinder
, JoneCampion
, GiUion
Armstrong,
rime
Ou/For~ andkl, Hoig
's ~ crimolion
Astrotutf, Krystof
Kiesloww
, JeanRenoir
, Cloralaw, David
Lyndiond
which
tolces
ooOITMi1g
laolt
at thel1lClhm
of mnessed
PeterGreenaway
. Eodt
shorth1m
gives
oninsight
intotheearly
tedriala;ml
development
fromtheperspective
ofo coootry
with
obsessions
and lhemes1h01informedo genero
1ion of
oneofthe
li;iesltcie-upratesofnewtedvdogies
WIthem
filmmokers
and61mlovers
. Series
curolor
Ooude
Gonzalez,
Olherinstoll
ations
oreLyndol
Jones
' Spitfire
I 2 3, themost
himsett
an obsessed
filmlover
, enthuses
that' whotmakes
recent
In herFrom
TbtDarwin
Translaliom
series
, whkhisan
Auteur
1Vsospecialisthatii is madeupofshorth1ms
fuflof
exploration
of sexualseledion
; ond Jon Mc(ormod
's
passionondoeativity,
notdriven
bycommerriol
aiJeria... II will
Turbulenc,
, an interoclive
collection
of abs!rodthoughts
,
include
roreand'lost
' works
" manyofwhich
weredifficuh
lo
simula
tions
, ideas
, tnformofion
ondpoetrywhichsimul
ote
find. A uniqueviewingopportunity
, stortsSotwday
April5
noturol
lorms
ondproc~ .
(following
theCubMovie),
SSSlV. Easy
loflnd
.
TheCD-ROM
collertion
'ffinclude~
CuttMachine
byMartine
(Ol"ompl
, Planet
ofNoise
byBrad /Mackenzie
Work
, lnrerl
Wild Spaces
by LloydSharp
, GMS(Genetic
Manipulation
Simulator)
by
Thesecond
Sydney
lnternolional
Environmental
filmfestival
wi
Polrkia
Pi<dnin
i,ondOrom,
ondTbtUmUnfriendly
Interface encompass
o brood
rangeof topicsindudingIndigenous
ond
byJosephine
StarnandLeonCmielewski
.
socialjusticeissues,environmental
tompoigns,
wi1derness
Curator
ondprojed
manoger
ofaliens.au
isUndo
Wolloce
ofthe
adventure
, d pecology
, ondnoturol
history
. Screenings
at lhe
machine
hungr company
. Theinternet
siteaddress
ofaliens.au 'Moun!
[ogleIronWorks
', 150Wilson
St, Newtown
, Moy3()..
is http
://www
.onat.org.ou/otiens
.
JuneI. Forfurther
information
, ,aH0419972427.
Submissions sought

KHOU
Channel
l I, Houston
, USA.
Serious
considerolion
wiU
be
givenlobrood<ost
quality
works
: videos
, do<umentories
, shorts
,
filmwork,onlmolion
, performance
ort, skeldies
, cruicktimes,
etc.Allformo1s
. ConlodKHOU
Ch
.11c/o BretBranon
1945
Allen
Poikway
Houston
Tx.77019
. bbronon@ns.khou
.com
Digflal Artist Research Program

TheComputer
stud·os
oftheSouthAustratron
School
of Art
,
University
ofSouth
Australia
. 1997residencies
arebeing
offered
IOI"
artiststo doresearch
forthecomput
r areaandalsoto
produce
a bodyofworkfordeveloping
current
concerM
. for
moreinformation
contod
: RonRowe
, University
of South
Australia
, South
Australian
School
ofArtGtyWest
Campus
, North
Terrace
, Adelaide
5001
Call for Entries
The New Festival, New York, June 5-15
The9thannual
New
York
Lesbian
& GoyF"dm
hstival
iscurrently
looking
IOI"
Queer
artists'worksto indudein an exluDil
of
compuler
-bosed
ort. Submission
conbeWeb
, (I).ROM,
ondhard
drivebased.
for moreinfonnolion
glyph@ponix.
ios.com
Of

National Screen Arts Touring Network
Sydney
lnlermearo
Network
(SIN)is wrrently
foci
Rto1ing
a
consultancy
thatwi11
invesligole,
negotiate
andreportonthe
prodicol
aspects
ofesloblishing
osustainable
not'
circuit
for
thepresentation
ofinnovative
screen
artsprograms
InAustrat10
.
Theconsultancy
is funded
by theAustrol't0n
FilmCommission
through
theIndustry
ondCuhurol
Development
Branch
, ondis
beingundertaken
byBrion
Doherty
(project
director)
, Susan
Chorlton
(marketing
ond sponsonhip)
and Mor
io Haros
(merchonatsing)
. Theconsultancy
wi11
negotiate
between
existing
elements
ofthesaeenartsinfrostrudure-stote
art galleries
,
contemporary
ortspaces
, saeenculture
organisations
, filmand
video
r.bror'tes
, curolffl
ondartists-loestablish
oshared
vision
ofhow
~ lonetwork
individual
resources
in orderloachieve
a highprofile
delivery
vehicle
forsaeenartsin Austrolio
. The
reportwillbecomple
edbylateJune
, ondmuchofthedoto
gathered
willbeavoiloble
as an immediote
ondongoing
resource
onSINsite
http:/
/www
.ozemoll
.eom
.au/--sinsite
.
Screen Culture Unks
Film
ondTelevision
lnstiMe
(WAI,
(FTI)

newfllS1®9ramer<y
jos.cam

http://www
.cleo.murdoch.edu
.au/getv'ffi/fti.h
tm
emotl
: r_shonoh@deo.murdoch
.edu.au

The Media Resource Centre
Multi-media Digital Production Facilities
TheMR(is constructing
a digital
production
studio
. If your

Med'IO
Resource
Centre
(MR()
http://www
.mediores
.lom.au/ mrc
ernoil
: mrc@meat0res
.com
.ou

burning
loknow
haw
to: occess
thestudio,
porticipole
In digital
workshops
, prepare
digital
costing,
jointheArtists
inResidence Metro
TVemot
metrotv@SDS4
.aone
.net.org
progrom
, inili
ole«osscuhuroVcross
platform
ortprojects
, hove
o sayinthestudio
construction
. Conlocl
theMRC:
tel: 088410
Open
Channel
Co-operative
Ud
0978mrc@medlores
.com
.ou(source
:MR{)
http//www
.openchonnel
.org.ou/
CODE RED

experimenta
media
orts

Acurrenl
ondhotlydebated
discourse
pervading
confernporory http// www
.peg.opc.Ol"g/
-experimanto

computer
culture
is thetheme
of evolution
andmemes
. The
prevalence
of !hislopichascomeoboutos campulers
ond
technology
be<ome
moreandmoreintertwined
witheveryday
life.(OOfKEO
willexplore
theseissues
frombothpractical
and
theoretical
posit
ions.Anintensive
'Code
Red
' forum/wooohop
weekend
willbeheldol ThePerfOfmo.nce
Space
, Sydney
in
Novmber1997
.
CODE
RWis beingcurated
by Jut10nne
Pietce
. Aswflhthe
Virogenesis
projed
which
ANAT
hasbeen
running
forthelost2
yeoo,international
speakers
willalsotouroroond
Australia
to
conduct
workshops
andpresenl
lectures.
FOi"
moreinformation
contact
MIAT
, tel:0882319037
: http
://www
.anot.Ofg
.ao/
Exposure Short Film Festival
Brisbone
's 4th&posvre
5IIOft
FimFestiYrJ
is CDl&ng
fo<entries
forshort
filmondvideo
wt (under
30minutes)
tobesaeened
inJuly
. Closing
doteApn116
. for moredetails
contact
Film
Queensland
, tel: 0732244077
Maniacs of Disappearance: Video
Messages from Japan
(uroledbyKazumo
Abe
, Y ikoShikolo
andChristophe
Chmles
,
thisselection
ofvideo
or1from
the90sexplores
how
eledronic
images
aretreated
incontemporary
artsondperlormonce
; how
image
mecSa
areconsidered
in conjundion
withfilm
, video
and
computer
graphics
; how
thehuman
bodyandsexuality
oppeon

email
: experimentpeg.opc.Ol"g
.ou
Sydney
lntermedio
Network
(SIN)
hllp://www
.otemoa
.com.ou/ ..gnsit
e
Emoil
: sinslte@ozemotcom.ou
Austro
rwnFilm
Commission
(AK)http://www
.afc.go.OU
Sydney:
info@afr.
gov.ouMelbourne
:afcme
com.au
Austrrimn
Film
, Television
ond
http://www
.oftrs.edu
.au
Austrolion
Teachers
ofMedia
In<(ATOM)
http//www
.cinemeGO
.net/ATOM/
Australasian
lnleroctive
Multimedia
IRCMfry
Associotion
(AIMIA)
http//www
.oimio..com
.ou/
Central
Australian
Aboriginal
Media
Asso<iotion
IWMAl
http://www
.ozemail,om.au/
-cOC11101
Queer
Screen
http
J/www.rnogna
.rorn
.au/-queerscr

Women
InfilmandTelevision
(Win)
http//www
.oftgov
.ou/sco
/ wih/wif1oust
.html
·
nz.nel
.au
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The crow and the well
. . Brown quizze We le noch about the QT -Ko emba Jdarr a
collaboration on Loui
owra Radian ce
Long before reconciliation, there wer
boundary road . Wes) y En h i leading
Kooemba Jdarra Jndigenou Performing
Art back into the culcural heartland.
Ko emba Jd rra-'go d ground' in the
Turrabul Ian uage -have re enrly
ollab rated with th Queensland Thearre
mpany in a produ tion of Loui owra'
Radiance. Playing in the remome
Theatre-part of the uthbank ulrural
Complex-t he producrion raises many
que tion abo ut di pla emenr, aurh nticity
and author hip.
Radiance deal with the return of three
urri women ro orth Queen land,
o tensibly t
atter the ashe of their
mother.
di parate trio they unf Id their
wretched hi tories to each other while
haking ome nor fully de omp ed
kelet n fr m the famil clo et. noch
believe the play ro be about hope and
, hile I found a gentle humanity in
owra' explorari n I al f und hi
cultural autobiography writ o large up n
the tory that it rendered the core of the
play impenetrable. I put it to no h that
the anthropological reality had been
over had wed by the author ' own
ultural baggage.
" I think the fir t point i to interro ate
the a umption with your reading of th
piec in terms of what i the Aboriginal
experience. The argument om down to
authenticity and who hold the form of
repre encation and in thi a e we've
allowed owra to do chi to create th e
haracter for u ro play. ne of m big
ar umenc i that a Murri people we musr
control our f rm of repre entation. But
what makes an Aboriginal work? I it the
writer? The dire tor? The actor ? I it
omething like Brand ue Dae or
orrugation Road whi h i a rually written
by an Aboriginal writer but dire red and
de igned by non-Aboriginal arti ts? When is
it a reative po irion and when i it an
interpretive one?"

toryrellin ha be ome a very c mple
bu ine in the age of politi al orr tirude.
A we v atch and Ii ten with an almo t

Deborah Ma1lma11.Lisa Maza and Roxanne Mc Donald in Radiance

"I started reading and it wa interesting
the level of retr pection whi h boriginal
playwright hav . A numb r of play were
et in the O or 40 or even earlier, and
omerime gave no en e of hope. They
were very mu h I oking at the pain and the
hurt. I'm not arguing thar wa a bad idea,
but I wanted piece that wa m re ab ut
hope and the future. Al o we didn't have
che time to ommi ion a play. l f It that it
wa go d pr gramming in being a play
about Queen land and having a ense of
pla e that wa familiar t u . It acted a
metaphor for me, in term of a form of

Paul Aunsch

bi e t pr blem are rho e of being
mothered with kindne . ome people put
on their kid gloves t talk t u and any
kind of di cu ion ome from a place of
white guilt. I think the challenge i t ay
• hat que tion d e the work rai e? and
allow peopl to an wer them. Often I find
that opinion that are given come from
a umption we don't hare.
one tuali atio~ of the w rk i o
important. o I gu
que tion ; to a k those que tion , and to
hear an wer from lot of different ide , l
think help everyone."

Mixing as dancing, and watching
as dancing, and .. ~
Linda Marie Walk r exp nen e a new theatre at Doppio Teatro' DJ quat
arurday nighr I went t DJ quat.
dan e vent organi.z d by Doppio Tearro in
Elder Park, delaide, for the youth f tival
called Take over. The event wa a
technological experiment. A mix, as in DJing, of images from web it , live
improvi ed inging with four musician a
rial performance by the amazing 'e' party
fa hion, dance mu ic, dan ing, and cro e
to quat events in Bologna and Milano.
Tere a Crea the arti tic facilitat0r of
thi , and her small roup of dedicated
workers pulled together a truly exciting
occasion a type of theatre hurtling ioro
e i reo e and without the label of
alternative, and without the determination
of alternative, but rather with the
consequen e of a montage pra rice (like
bringing t gether La Fura del Bau , a
ballet William For ythe may have dreamed
and J hn age on ba ). Thi ort of
embra ing vibrant ituation i unpredi rable
and ri ky. nlike 'th theatre' or 't he
rheatri al', rehear al h re means
'perf rman e'. Timing ar arran ed, ure,
·o a to giv tru rure within which ro
work (like a jazz r ndard ), with arri t
having their par co play and then, when
rhi i plort d, what r mains in great
abundan e i rhe life, the breathing, of how
that 'pla ' i genera ted or happens.

I love techno dan e music, rhe
overwhelming deep thumping . o u ing thi
a both the under-and over-pinning of a
theatre for youth, aod the rest of u , i a
powerful and robu t platform upon whi h
to explore, invent, er .
DJ quat wa research, a parti ular method
o research u ing the world via the web a the
performing pace, both as character and a
audience. A way of activarin the exchao e
capacity of the internet without forcing the
politic, of interactivity. DJ quat then wa a
multimedia event which did n t have to
announce irself a uch it ould nly be that.
Thi seems c me, with the continual overu
or directional and demanding nature of rhe
desire for and of the word, a if a policy that
when multimedia hapes a parti ular artform,
ir i interactive in an infecrious way.
r ulr the ontaminating porenrial m
easily and with energy. certain ild risk i
integral, thin ~ working and n t working
together, making merhing unplanned, and
everyone noting breakd wn and coin iden e
for the ne r rime.
Tha , talogue introduction read , in part:
a re ult of
mma' vi it to dclaide
for the
L confercn during \ hich he
poke of new ocial movement , and our
rccenr oma t with Italian underground
yourh culture, we have become very

inter red in exploring the relation hip of
new technologies ro c mmunicy.
Con equently thi ha lead to a sear h for
new cultural expre ion . Mu h focu ha
been given recently to the highend <Sexy,
glo y> of the 'multimedia pectrum but an
equally inter ting phenomenon is occurring
at the poorer, grungy-community end. It i
finding a powerful e pre ion through the
quat movements, the dance/multimedia
parties and other 'innovative' events ... The
Au tralian Festival for Young People ha
allowed u to marry their (Re) earch with
our (Re)search into a public event... a dan e
parry with a live ner link to uats in Italy
( howca ing ome acri rs and re hnologists
working in the field.
And some of these were: the group
' Brewed' with Libby 'D novan (v al ) and
Julian Ferrar tto (violin) and rhers· Mi hael
rn working wirh ide feedba k; Lynn
ander n' , eb ire (htrpJ/ u tenance.va.
om.au) and r n ve (a dr
believe me) live; The lecrroni
rmng
R ear h n mble with Teri Ho kin at the
wheel, putting 're t' n the big er en
(hrrpJ/va. om.au/en emble/dj quat/)· the
amaz.ing'e' part ', not ju r any Id lettered
ad enrure, but a whole ocial ar hirecture
(agitprop in the field, the foocy march of
do ma: http://dove.mrx.ner.au/-and pc: l

Radian e, writte11b)• Louis

owra, directed

by Wesley Enoch, Quee11sla11dTheatre
Company ill collaboration with Kooemba
Jdarra lndig nous Arts Febn,ary 27-March
29; touring Tow11sville, April 10-12; Ayr,
April 1 ; Cairns,April 1 -l9; Mackay, April
22-23; Rockha111pto11,April 26; Gladsto11e,
April 29- 0; ambour, May 2-3.

mean, Andrew Pecru e ic is a world
~ nder);
arrin Thomp on doing videoonferen ing lab-r t and on and on. (l am
being brief, when each elemencrequires
derailed attention.) There was Robert Pet hell
the audio director, and the fa hion
d ignen-Ama nda Karo Heidi Karo,
J i a Pier e, rol Orton-and make-up
by Julie Hender on. And the tech (an hor)
marvel Virrual Arti ts esse Reyn Id and
Dave ag), there in their gloriou leather
gear. Look at thi point go to the ite:
http J/www .va.eom.au/djsquat.
Thi i a r view thac cannot do the event
ju tice. As there i om thing difficult and
unapproachable about an ' xperimenr' that
i tbe 'a pplication' and the ' re uh. It
'means' di rurbance, in the motions and
tension of parallels or paraLLelo, the
name Doppio Teatro gave the ioiarive. It
means many and cuiiou things and nonthings at the ame instance, as if all corner
are active to the same intensity of the
centre. I gue I mis ed as mu h a I aw. lr
rook me a while, for in ranee, ro work out
where HM , the 'rea l' DJ, wa po icioned.
watcher I wa fascinatednot only by the
performers both on and off rhe stage, and
m ving fluidly fr m one' rage' co the other,
but b the bank of compute and the
t hni ians with their headphon and with the
screenslighting up their fac . And I enjoyed
leaving for awhile, g ing our to the foyer/bar
lea ing thi theatre, this circu of highly killed
performers and ordinary punte who were,
and \ ho becameaware of being a fragment of
the pr
, and were n t threatened or
pacified by this, and who lowly wanted co be
a pecra le themself or sray a tin quiet act
seein merim an image whi h might have
been themselveslooking at themselves.
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From local and global

artists speak of business models.

h ta lk t Ti re a r a b ur Do pp i Tea tr
ann un em nt f Para/.., lo Performance at the ross R oads
K ith

II

/,r the past Dopp,o Teatro has been a
bridge bet, een cultures. What·s changed m
the 13 years ou·ve been at u,ork to prompt
tins new dtrectwn?

KG

T

It's a natural expr

ion.

KG

\ hy invoke the parallel mstead of the

se,, e of d1fference that has beett so

predommant?
K
pec,al/y m teclm fogy? The ne,v
technology ,s desperate for ideas m the way
the old was II t?

K
T, see that m1gra111were treated m a
bmary wa , as the other? That they needed to
decl re their dif{erenc and the rightness f
thetr culture?
T
That' right. Th
bur n w m r
mpl

K
o 11 111 technology is becommg part of
Doppio Teatro's work 1101be use 11'sthere
but because it 's an integral part of migrant
and cross cultural experience?

ulrure I rill om
iry i dmitted.

K
I DJ qua/, w1tb its 01111g
danc p rty
a11dumdpart,c1pants and ,is 11-/111 links with
Ito/ , a one off?

thi ignal an inrernari nali rion
oppio Tearro, working fr m a very
pe ifi cultural ba e? hat hap n ro the
per~ rman , rk \ h1 h th
well known for?

ted

K
Part of your new 'ma111festo'cites Jeremy
Ri{kin's he End of ork ab 111the amval of
a third industrial revol11t1on
. Your response ,s
to propose a convergence of ~diver e new
artists working in 11e1vform and 1ietv
approaches to artistic fom,s, as well as the
developmen t of new business m dels better
suited to the cu"em ... fragmented econ mic
order~. It 's unusual, even these days, to hear

T

ParaLLelo i

lo, I pha ing in.
of our perf rman
mmuniry id nnfi ati n with the

K

ill there be

permanent site set up?

de/aide-based Dopp,o Te tro was 1oint
wmner with Ba11ga"a Da11ceThtatre of the
199 idney Myer Perfonni11gArts Aw rd.
Artistic Director Teresa rea was 1varded the
inaugural federal government C11lt11ral
Diversity in the Arts Award in 1 95.

Believing the future
Richard

the Raw
CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST

CONTEMPORARY PERFORMANCE WEEK
SEPT 5TH TO 13TH 1997
UJ
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Australia 's Contemporary
Performance Festival
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CPW8 will feature short , medium , and full length
works utilising , theatre , dance , movement , circus ,
video , sound, music and combina tions .

::-c::: To express your interest for inclus ion in the

u
<

0::::

t-

•

performance program , please send a brief outline of
your proposed work includ ing names of contributing
artists , estimated length , general technical
requirements , video , photographs (if available) . If the
work has been previously performed , please give
details and include any press , reviews , video etc. ,
Please note: Videos and photographs will only be returned if
requested .

Proposals should be sent to:
Don Mamouney Artistic Director CPW8.
SIIDETRACK
9/ 142 Addison Road
Marrickville NSW 2204
Phone : (02)9560 - 1255
Fax : (02) 9560 - 9167
email sidetrac @sidetrack .com .au

Closing date: MAY 30th1997
.....a more interesting journe y ....... .

urph et ta lk t Kate

h rry abo ut Playb

Theatre in
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Vision and reality: a check
n e-mail e hang
Keith alla h

b tw en D n

At the recent yd ney meeting between
Australia Coun cil Funding Division staff
and annually funded companies and
organisations about triennial funding, the
phrase "reality check .. recurred with a
painful {reque,rcy, reminding us of the
increasingly pragmati c demands 011 our
artistic vision. o I thought it opportune to
run a reality check 011 idetrack
Performance Group at a moment of change.
In a country where, however much
desired, theatre and performance ensembles
are curiously short-lived, idetrack has been
a model of sustained and acclaimed
ensemble work in theatre and
contemporary performance practice.
However, economic and political pressures
and shifts of artistic purpose are reshaping
this most determined of companies. Is the
vision still there?

KG I gather that idetrack has been going
through some substantial changes, both in
tenns of manageme nt and artistic policy. ls
this a 11ewstage, a break from the past, or
part of the idetrack evolution from its
earliest days?

OM The notion of evoluti n I think be r
appli to recent development at idecra k.
We remain after 18 year a viral ompany
becau ewe have alway been prepared to
adapt ro developing ir um tan e and to
provide ur el e with new challenges.
Perhap a greater degree of pragmari m ha
repla cd an earlier idealism yet the
underlying project remain . The mmunity
a piration of the early idetrack are no
longer addre ed a dire tly a rh y may
have been on e. Yet we continue ro fo ter a
en e of community through our
involvement with Addi n Road
Community encre and oncemporary
Performance eek ( PW) i an imponanc

am un y arti ti dire t r f idetra k Perf rman e
ommuniry activity of another kind. ur
work continue to ee Australia' ultural
diver icy as a given, and we remain
ommined co the ne e ir for theatr e to
add r it moment in a language
appropriate to ic.
everthele we are going through a
phase of hifting empha i . ince 1990 our
practi e ha had an experimental edge and
ha n't been parri ularly concerned with
gaining a broad acceptan e. We now want
to embrace a more a ce ible approach to
performance to see if we can muddy up the
main rream a bit. Thi i partly in
recognition of wanting to increase the
income ba e but al o a genuine de ire co
peak to a more djffuse publ i . Jn line with
thi we have a new management team
headed by Paul Cate a General Manager
Lauren arti a dm.inistrarive A sistanr
and Meme Thorne a
iare Dire tor.
KG 1detrack has engaged in a range of
work 111 recent times (site work neo-realist
dr ma, new media. dance) always in a
perf ormatiue context and with a
broadening spectrum of interesti11g
collaborators working with your ensemb le.
Has th is diversity felt coherent to •ou is it
the way you will co11ti11ueto work, or ore
yo u inclined to develop a particular aspect
of the co111pa
11y·s work (eg the image and
moveme11t experiments with the Aborigi 11al
and Torres trait lsla11derDance ompa11y)
and will it be 1uith a11ensemb le?

OM I don't really ee
a parti ular tyle of w
Front once did or Gra iry Feed eem t
have done. Differ nt approa h , it eems
to me, enable different our ome . idetrack
hould be able ro concinue to upport a
wh le range of c ntemporary work. I like
to make work my elf and I am al o

r up a nd

inter red in making opporrunirie for
other . Derck Kre kler' sit.com i a ver)'
idio ncraric work yet it came out of an
interpla b rween Derek and idecrack.
Formally it couldn't be more different to
Heaven, its not for angels yet both work
illuminated p cricular a pe t of
concemporary being. The Frontier tories
project wa interesting in that we made a
work whi h was very mu h influen ed by
our coming together a di tinctive group .
It would, I believe, have been a very
different work had it been the work of a
ingle company . I cerrainly hope the e
collaborations have not been the last.
t the moment we are not working from
an en emble ba , although we haven't
abandoned that as a preferred way of
workin . or having an en emble for the
momenr all w some flexibility. or
example oullfry Love, whi h will be
performed up tair at Belv ir t Theatre in
June will have a performan e ompany of
seven while A - ong O)' From Paris will
b performed by a ea t of two.
KG We don 't hear mu ch ab ttt artistic
vision in these days of fast capitalism and
corpora te strategies. How important is
vision to you as an artist and how would
you describe yo ur vision. for idetrack for.
say, up to the year 2000-not only a
millenially attractive date but also
curiously akin to the Australia C 1111ci/'s
offer of triennial funding ofarts
organisotiom from 1998.

OM

o t of my own w rk a an arri r ha
involved an attempt to understand the
pre enc through the a r f theatre. Toh Id
a particular moment up for ruciny, to say
ro a sen itive and di criminaring other
(audien e) is thi do this, a cord with
your e perience? Theatre remains for me

~-----------------

Embracingthe labyrinth

p

ibilitie at that point in time.)
he learn to mac h her world with

From a conver ati n with director Jenny Kemp Z uz anna obo lay
enter Brian Friel Molly weeney pri r to it Au tralian premiere at

the MT
The post rd Ri hard £ und for Jenny
decajl a park where leav fray in a wind. n
park-ben h , three
rge
I figures ir
ba ··to-ba k wrapped in white plastered
bandag i on o i lation. Two look
~ rward one its behind. Are they ralkin ?
-Can l feel you/ an 1 t u h you/ an you
under tand me
-Pcrhap we h uld sit a ing ea h
other/Why/Why not!', hy?
In her tud)' by the ea of aim , Kilda
lapping her water , Jenny emp its at her
de k, this first card beneath her v ind w ill.
The econd i of an ngli h bo maze
mered from rhre p inr rhrough a hedge
rhar I ok like rubber, a urreal and
displa ed worldline to thi ' ' reminding
me of one f che Del au paintings by
whi h he i often in pired.
Within the maze, the centre i blind: the
quar where we hould meer; where a
mmunit y hould dan e; where perhap
we me from all three c rners, a if we are
I o er · entering the ring.
- 1 win ou I sc/Y u I e
wio/You ... where there arc thr e of u ,
deciding, where there arc three of u v ho
fight whom? ho can po s1hly win?
ho e hand i. ,11 1,1kein the ring?
There are three charactcn, in l\rian

Friel' play: blind M lly, hu nd Frank,
and Dr Rice. Three figures turned inward
rather than to ea h other ( o rarely to each
rher) t refle t on their blind pa r and far
fr m pellu id future w rid .
!lolly i Mary, are, mermajd, s<.-a
odde of rh watery womb f chao the
lood of the cup, the ori inal pagan Holy
rail. he i al rea plunging underwater
roe cape the ogre clops guarding her life
with hi sing! ,eye.
Frank i rhe yclop , the noi Pan
rr din ver II. g1lcand ob tinatc. wirh
an ability c doggedly pur uc bad ers,
goat , and th my tery f blindne but n t
r perceive. Paddy Ri e i the doctor he
re urrect from oblivion ro gi" her ba k
her ighr. Thr u h oily' op ration he
regain di rin ti n a a urgeon and re•
emerge from his own blindly rrowcd
underworld .
Molly' father i al ·o ru ial, a nor
i ible yet powerful p inc of holding and
defining of her world. He han rhe child
Molly up ide do n in his garden and gets
her 10 orienrare her place through imaginal
olour . He names rhe flower , like
Diony us ( he pa i ely follo, ing him);
when he he:u che murmuring orherworld ,
he dip her, ·aying: hat rream? I an
hear n rrcam! uc again!
( :iming i the fir r in. This come to
me, Z uz nnna, one d.ir ., if ,1dream. oon
,1ftt•r,I feel rhc pain of chou in one word,
the physicality of ir killing .,II rhe ot h r

Her urname weene mean
frivolou girl Hera puni hes by ond mning
her ro repeat only what other ay. he
married Frank be au he a ked.
nly at one p int doe he th ink ro top
rhe operation, c prcs ing her doubt in a
wild hornpipe rbat see her reeling round
rhe loungeroom whi h should be, bur
miraculou I)' i n t, dem Ii hcd by her
dance. Yet Frank rops rhe mu ic, she stop
her dan e. 'l ' hat I it that he fear ? Ln ome
, •ay he i Enemy. he manoeu, re \ ithour
r<>pplingthe ighred world.
The role model for the play (from liver
a k ' rudy of rhe hltnd) 1 a man; rhi
wo/man d ribe her ensation o
equivalence and embracement when he
wim . But the pla ·ripe doe n'c tend ro
f u on the power of her world (or of
ound), but on vi ual metaph r of conte t
and ncra r: burrowing, emerging dark to
light looking for end p int , c hibiring a
profound di rru r of internment,
nfinemenr, and thing not vi ible (like
perhap the welling of a belly for birth ).
The ource marerial by ontra t i
abundant with de criprion of the
experiential dimension of rime, pace :ind
reality not ro the ighred, but to rhe blind.
The moral journey i pointedly on the
machinarions of the ighted in a uming the
hegem ny of rheir w rid.
The play' rrucrure hold. it hara ter
in a rrianglc, their "talking cure ' looking
back\ ard aml im ard , " eeing- or -nor
c ·in •- • under ra ndin • or nor
under. tanding. I am incri ued b rhc

rhe cho en medium he' au c it 1 ,rill rh
only ,irr that, m rhcory at lem,t, i abl ro
p ak rrulr to the pre enc. rrangcly one
need to keep on envi 1oning theatre a a
nrcmporary arr form.
There is no doubt that orporari m · the
prevailing ideolo y and art organi atioos
have been aught up in it. uri u ly i
pr pagator appear to be more interested in
organi ari nal accounrabiliry than creacin
conditions for the arcs ro flouri h. Thi
enha nced corporate app roach prin fr m
an under randable desire-to appear more
equitable in tb use of a ailable funds. or
the organi ation that receive triennial
funding there is the promi e of greater
funding tability and we wel omc tbac et
along with thi i the danger that roo-man)•
companie will be undermined. In tliis
climate we can no longer ri k a pracr ·
ba ed on experiment. We have ro aruu,t
•OIH'
crearive rraregies ro en ure the urviv:alof
the important aspects of our proje t.
idetra k will c ntinue to play an
effective role in rhe development of
contemporary theatre and p rforman.ce in
Au rra lia. Thi year for exampl w have
begun an effort co build P - into a much
high r pro 1leevent. It ha been expanded
to a nine day format which, ill make
possible a greater empha is on production
value in the performance program nd
allow for more rime and pace to be gi\feD
ver to f rum , eminars and di cu ion .
There will al o be at lea t two intern.an .na1
work hop program . In future y ar we an:
planning to further in rea e the profile of
oncemporary approache to performan e
by inviting m re inter tare and
intemational arti t to participate. Th
vi ion i that CPW conrinu t nurture
new pra ti e while ar the ame time
invol ing an enlarged publi . e are al o
I oking to develop way that we can
further promote ome f the arti t and
gr up wh parri ipare in PW on a
nari nal and internati nal ba i .
idetrack 's PW8 is scheduled for
eptember. Look out for details m
RealTime 19.

--~----~-eeming restri rion of thi play' form, a
Jenny Kemp i a rage arri t whose parial
ompo mon hudder with slippage her
Black equined Dress, for exam ple, a lidelip inro a runnel betw en hurt, d ubt and
dream . he tells me he' inter red in
what ea h i doing during the other '
remini ences. I doubt thi will be a
produ rion where the egal figure remain
wrapped t their ear ..
There has been a girl sobbing in the
orrid r: who i he?
There has been a girl dan ing
underwater: what i h r name?
Mollr has inherited a name meanin
rearurc of m)rth and counccrpomt to tb.e
dominant Journey our olde t hero made.
he i Echo hrcdded by a frustrated Pan,
only her \fOicelcfr pining. And yer, chi. i a
very different play from the MT •
pre eding programmed play, the pot-boiler
\ ail 1ttil Dark, whi h no marrer ho
well-done run the tired vindi ation
ulnerable (al o blind) woman' oura in
ou r, irring a ighted prowler by being clever
wich her light-swir he and (by ear)
plun ing in the bread-knife.
he ha t win; he the heroine, he ha
her allie . In Molly weeney, there i 110
guarantee anything re ol\fe ; but in a
trange way, the now a ocial oily
urvive in her own world, conjuring.me
meeting of gho c and dream , impenetrable
like egal' wrapped doll , yet within fha.c
bubble, her o n triumph with a wi ked
ta re for repainting memory with Ii en
and licenciou nes char an't b roleo.
M II wcem:y b)• Brian Friel. director
Je1111)'
Kemp, Melbourne Thetllre ompi111,
April 24- 1ay J 1.
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Planning the fall
Margaret Davi refle t on the ev luti n of pilling Bodies f r h r
Tw Plank and a Pa i n ompany
People fall in I ve, they fall from grace, fall
ill, fall pregnant, fall in, fall ut. This falli11g
fascinates director-writer Margaret Davis. But
it's not ;ust the gravitational metaphors we
frequently resort to that intrigi,e her, it's the
real falls, fr m cJ,ifdrenstumbling to adults
plummeting from m 1mtai11sides, and what
happens psychologically in th se moments
that also engage her.
As well as being one of that rare breed
of writer-directors in Australia (jenny
Kemp and Bogdan Koca among them),
Margaret Davis also falls into an interesting
space between play1vright and perfom,an cemaker in this age of hybridity. he's written
four plays, u but each time the process is
different. With pilJing Bodie I did a lot of
interviews and a workshop for two weeks,
but the idea was not to come up with a
play. Jt was more to see where we could
take ideas physically, ·which ideas lent
themselves to movement, what concepts
were relevant".

creating a play or a performa11ce work?
MD I find it really hard. I've rirren play
but this is nor a play a such although there'
a lot of text, a much a in a play. A lot of
it' in itali or bold indicaring movement.
Bur it's not a phy ical theatre piece. I'm not
exploring the phy ical. I'm inter red in rhe
emotional exren ion of
phy icaliry.

KC How do you shape this
encyclopedia of falling as it
emerges?

1D It was lo ely
tru ruredonday, we'd
do 'fa lling in love'· Tue day,
'fa lling from gra e and o
on-and idea concept and
image would emerge. I
tarted to hape rh material
around ea h of rhe four
performer .

K
Around their own
personalities?
MD
o, though there is one
tory I u e from the
work hop. I reate
characters.

KC o what did you give the performers
to work with?
ot mu h at all. Where relevant I
played them interviews and we di u d
concep lik : can we still peak of fallen
worn n in th 90s? I used ome free
improvisati n and movem nt work and we
painted. We al w nt to pre- hool and
looked at children faJling and talked to people
in nursing horn (we didn t watch them faJJ).

KC Which puts you more
in line with playwrighting
practice.

MD

Two Planks and A Pass ion In Sp/11,ngBodes

KG It's ur1us1'alto hear ofperfonners
working through painting.

case a vortex-like funnel spider
web ... maybe with a af ry net ar the
bottom ... or you fall through. l didn't wane
to go away and write a play that explains
all this bur m en e what wa possibl
phy ically or in an image

MD I u d it to unlock key image

KG Where do you locate yourself? Are you

in my

Heidrun Lohr

MD I let each performer
have a tory. I didn't want
to appropriate anyone'
story, interviewee or actors. All of that
became background. One character
emerged almo r like a short tory. An ther
wa informed by rh true tory of a man
suiciding bur urviving when he fell on and
killed a pa erby. That' become a thread
and onnect the two male characters in
the piece.

There' a , onderful erendipity when
the t rie inter e t. Ea h perf rmer has a
main tory and rhe orher play rol in
thar tory.

K
You have characters, but do you have
a plot? Do you set out to resolve character
and audience anxieties?

D I don't do chat bur an audience rill
need a journey even if it doe n't have a
naturali ric I gi . There are torie being
t Id in pi/ling Bodies whi h give ir
hap e, and there the journey of age-the
child ju t learning to walk and life after
60 wirh it dread of lo of control, of
confidence, of fear of the fall from
rea on. Gripping, hanging on,
emotionally and phy ically, be ome very
imp rtanc. People arc bani hed r nur ing
homes after a foll. The child fall and
thar' part of learning to walk . The
ageing adult fall with embarra sment
and look behind for what cau ed jc
looks for cau e and effect.
KG How do you place the audience in this
sce11ario?
n't do aerial work a
such, we are u in rop and a harne
and height and a d ign that place the
audience a if off balan e, looking inco a
vortex. But the falling i al o in the
ene and in rhe language. There' a
crucial mid -play cene where the main
chara rer, an epileptic photographer, rell
omeone she loves them . They don 't
re pond. She i 'dropped in that moment,
he 'fall '.
pilling Bodie , writte11 and directed by
Margaret Davis , with Annabel Giles,
hayne Francis, Anthony Cogi11, Ton
Poli; Two Planks and a Passion , The
Performance pace , ydney, May 17-Jime
1, 8pm, undays pm
Boo kings 02 9 19 091
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fertility
of objects
Three short plays
about the dangers
of seduction

and other plays
by Raimondo Cortese
"an outstanding new dramatist ."
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W,th-Zoe Burton
Natasha Herbert
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Designer- Karin Thorn
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In the flesh
Virginia Baxter pr view The Partyline
Year ago, before mad cow and
almonella outbreak and killer alami and
deadly mo quitoe I began to nori e that
the Health and elf-Help ction of
book hop had been growing
di proponionately and the horde of edgy
brow er in hade were tarting to get out
of control and pill over into Poetry and
Phil ophy. I never ported them, but rhe
women from The Partyline mu t have been
there jotting frenzied note from book like
William A Ewin 's The Body: " hy do we
discern a ri ing tide of unease even panic?
I it that the body as we have come to
understand it, no longer exi ts?"
The Parryline i a performance company
working with the emiotics of female bodie
and pace. ompany member, Peta Tait is a
theori t and nior lecturer in theatre and
performance at La Trobe niversity. he'
al o written rwo book on women' theatre
(Converging Realities and Original
Women 's Theatre) and ha a parti ular
inrere t in writing for phy ical and imageba ed performance . In its premiere
produ ti n Appearing in Pieces at The
Perf nnan e pa e (1995) the company
created a work about the ab enc female
body in which rhe tran laced word of
ren h femini t reverberated with rhe
panting acrobati of performer and an
e hoi vocal ore by hri tine Evan . In it
new work, \ het Flesh they cake on the
exual b d in an age pani ked by di ea e
an era rife with
ial and medical
a umpti ns chat tran gre ive and qu er
b die are the ole agent of contamination
and death.
In Whet Flesh, perform rs move between
the world of ien e and
, caught in a
continuum whi h promi di overy a mu h
a it threaten death. Vi ual and aural triggers
bombard; \Ylhet Flesh ~ tur work created

new

ork

pe ifi II for the piece by multimedia arti t
Linda Dement, photo rapher and in tallation
arti t Jane Becker,and Rea, a phot grapher
working in omputer-generared digital
imaging. und d ign i by Liberty Kerr and
lighting by Efterpi
tum are by
Angus crathie.
The Partyline create performance with
the body a it subject. Physical theatre?
Although director Gail Kelly has been
working in the area for over 15 year ,
staning with her work a Arti tic Director
of
nberra Youth Theatre in the earl
0 he prefers not to be tu ked too neatly
into a performan e niche. he ha devi ed
ork with man different kind of
performer in luding dan r ctor
phy i al peri rmer and rap inger . In th
la t four year , he ha helped tabli h a
couple of new companie -The Partyline
and lub wing, the latter' exy Appetite
ha devoured Au tralia and Europe. The
performer who on titute The Part yline
( elia White, imone O' Brien, Tere e
a u, Barbara lare Torrerdell and ra ey
allaghan ) draw on a ophi ti ated
performan e vocabulary u ing kill from
trapeze to uzuki gathered from their year
of e perien e in the profu i n of
phy i ally-ba ed ompanie acr
the
ountr yircu
z, Leg on the all,
Et etera, Fractal Th eat re Flying Fruit fly
ir u , idetra k, Death Defying Theatre,
lub wing, Rock n R II ir u , Zen Zen
Zo, talker.
o at la t in rhe e tightrope day of deregulati n, the healing balm of
performan e, a chan e to put The Hot
Zo ne down and rake our fear for a walk
in publi .
~

het Fie h, The Perfom,an ce pace
May 1- 10.

/Orientations

Voicing the
truth
Mary Morri tell Keit h
Deckc hair T h atre

Knowing already that a good rory
attract Mary orri and drive her
playwriting, I take a different ra k and a k
if mu ic and mu icalicy are of particular
intere t for her in the making of Voices,
her pla about a omen ' choir in a
pri oner of war amp in Japane e occupied
umatra.
"I think I've always had a ood ear for
mu i and my father wa one of rho e
• ome on, give u a ng, Bobb ' ryp of
inger . I an ome up with a lyric ar rhe
drop of a hat and tru t a compo er to
ome up with the mu i . I'm n c formall y
trained, but what I'm aying i , I' m nor
afraid of mu ic.
" But f'd ay with Voices I'm
on entrarin g on the narrativ e. ngela
haplin' getting in an amateur choir
whi h i very appropriate to the tory, and
they're wor king with the mu i al dire tor. I
haven't written in any dire rion about ho\
the mu i i to be u ed. I tota ll rru t
ngela and the mu i al dire tor."
I rema rk that there have been how
over re ent year that are really
dra mati d on err . ary ay "T here
are no ong in Voices for ong ' ake. But
the rirle i importan t. riginally it wa
With one voice but that wa al o the name
fa Frem.inrle hoir, owe had to drop it
and rhe pla became Voices. nd rhar'
what it i , voi e purely oi e . Th ere i
no add itional mu i , no cape . The pla '
ound ape i made of voi e . The
doe everything" .

rv e Sh e I I pr ese
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a conference
focussing
on "lntercultural
andinterdisciplinary
work' in performance
and
theatrestudies.
1997 A ustralasian Drama Studies Conference July 15 - 19

~

a lla eh about her new play Voices f r

•

I

'

In what ways have per1ormances and
per1ormance studies made
appropr iations and re-appropriations
between cultures?
What are th
what are th e pleasure
.d .
e dangers s and
is /orient .
of thes
at1ons '?
e
How does intercultural work
'translate ' in rehearsal or
performance?
a How has A
PProached . ustralian
theatre
its re/afio theatre
and culture? "to A sian
versa?
or vice

can critiques of appropriation be
elltended to borrowings from
historial periods . or between
different media?

11vn111 Speallers

Enquiries
For information about erviccs and regi trati n,
contact Maureen Kemp at the Office of ontinuing
Education,Tel (03) 9905 1340, Fax (03) 9905 1343
-mail: maureen.kem adm.mon h.edu.au
Enquiries about papers and conference content
hould be addre ed 10 Rachel Fen ham, ntre for
Drama and Theatre tudie , Fai : (03) 990 5 324 1
E-mail: Rachel.Fensham art .monash.edu.au

one Bo art

o-Ani tic Director of
anuoga lntemalional The.atreInstitute
Tada hi chino
As
A ns and cien e ,

University of ~ k o
Patrice Pavis
Profe r,
Department of Theatre,
ni ersity of Paris
Da id

eorge

iate Profc sor.
Theatre and Drama,
Murdoch ni ersit
A

Centre for Drama and Theatre Studies

Ea h play ha it pecific hallenge,
invariably urprising even the most
experienced playwright. In writing
Voices, Mary was dealing with a true
rory, and the ten ion between truth and
drama he say , "became overwhelming.
I did co much re earch and blew ir in
the fir t ouple of attempt to write the
play". But the truth alone was
problematic, "dealing with che
mythology of war and women at war. I
went ro ingapore for the 0th
nniver ary of the Fall of ingap re ro
be with the member of the choir who
urvi ed. The e are remarkable women
u tral ian i on , who hare a genuine
bonding that tran end word . nd
their memorie ar e identi al. Th ey tell
exac tly rhe ame tor y be au e th e 've
poken about it and elebrat ed it o
o ften".
How then, I a k, momentarily invoking
the limited onfli t model f playwriting,
do you get ar another level of truth with
~ hich ro make drama? " In rhe early
ver ions my own politi al agenda-wa r i
bad ere-ha mpered the w rk. I had to
drop it, ir wa n' r what they were
con erned with .
ording to the e
, omen there wa ' no onflicr berween
rhem ever' and rhi wa in a amp of 00
women- Out h oloniali r , Briti h

women' voi e !"'
o what drive the play? " Internal
longing . urviving deprivation and in ult
and tran forming them into a hievemenr
and alvation. inking to the bon om and
then ri ing to the top and how mu i
helped them do that. To urvive they had to
drop perry quarrel o the m thol gy of
never quarrelling ever wa rrue in a ense.
The e v omen bonded tronger than
familie , than mother and daughter, i ter
and i ter."
Do the Japane e play a piv ral r le?
"Ar the morn nt they are repre enred by
whi tie , whi tie to wor k, whi tie ro
top inging. Thi mi ht hange but I'm
not keen ro have en , irh baddie on
rage. The one ma le actor in the urrent
dr aft repre enc a male pr i ner in
anothe r amp who figure in the
imagination of th enrra l woman
character. There' the t ry the , omen
rell of a moment when the heard a aro l
being ung in rhe di ran e one ma . lr
wa the men on their way tow rk mgin
thi
ng for the v omen".
Mary i parti ularly plea d rhar
Deck hair have cho en to perform o,ces m
rhe old Fremantle Pri on. lr ' a venue w1rh

per ormance/
in tallation
b · Gail Prie t and
Caitlin r:ewton- '9road
A

April 10, 11, 12, 8pm
E April 1;, 6.;op
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Unlikely Lorca
when Deb Cox i under fire for
( uppo edly) dep icting the biological
determi nism driving her yearning
thirty /forty-somet hing women in imone
de Beauv oir's Babies on the AB
Yemta
packs them in at PA
as Rachael Maza 's
yearning is played ou r l.ive. The "live
musi "' by jazz. great a le Barlow didn 't
happen the night I wa there: yet the tor ch
ong a appella only accentuated (a blu
ong do ) ur on r mporary taste for the
olitary in truggl and emotion , whil t

an imere ting quandar y: how to
an Imo t tribal pani h cla ic
lo
lust and peopl e either
l1JRlaa:nt abour, afraid of or a lmost
m by the circumstan e f their
ltc:![C[losc:xual
coupling, for an audie nce
wlu ir · liip, concemp, homo -hetero -auto•
erotic.and it a bit a kance at all the
om
ancing and popping babie (by the
minu: Q and trapped in ir um tan e a
th£ul turtle would have left I ng ago.
6
· why? Why d th i play? ta rime

Subscribingto the new
am A

orth and Raim nd

th tre

orte e p n n

berra' eason at the treet, a
bscap tion program of ix innov:1tiverheatre
and mu i theatre work , pen with laine
orth' Bod. Acworth, writer of exquisire
dialogueand fierce idea , and om one who
h visited ibet and ha a ·ommitmem to it
!rural urvi aJ ha produ ed a ript epic in
pc and intimate in detail. Bod tra e the
lif o a mall village over 30 year , :l village
thac-produ
a rein arnared piritual leader
and u!fers the incur i n of the hinese arm
and th demise of it indigenou culture. This
pi y h been seven year in the making. r had
the plea ure of working on it briefly a
dramarurg in 1995 and wa impres ed by ir
ambiti n, its en of magi and the ability of
Acworth t tnn late an alien culture inro
omething real for u , even if ultimately other.
new generation of Au rralian playwright i
bringing personal immediacy and politi al
topicality ro a tale rheatre ene, cworrh i
one of the . Bod, directed by rol
oodr w;" ild, od Pr ducrion ; May 1-10.
The balance of the rreet Theatre program
in lude : Bit Theatr e' production of tichael
w' Furious,Junc19-2 ; Tango ne 0'
Aninra Mundi, a hamber opera for Two
Voi
July 24- Augu r 2; Eureka Thearre
ompany' producti on of Deborah
wald'
ary s Ho11se
, Augu t 21-30; topcra' T,vo
ham chamber opera double bill of Kurt
Weill' Tbe Tsar Has His Photograph Taken
amLViktor Ullmann' The Emperor of
Atlantis:;and the Company kylark/Playbox
producrion of John Romeril Love uicides.
(To
ubli icycites "the tradition of Antigone
and' Iromeo and J11li
et a the ance edent for
Ro=1
play. However, the photograph ic
ima
are di incdy Japane e and the double
luve· uicide i a mu h more frequent m tif in
J pan culture than in the We t. And
Rnmcril ha been spending just a bit of time
i'n Japan.) Season at the treet lo ks like a
g
investment in largely I al talent. er'
n pc
berra r ponds. I particularly like the
programming of theatre and mu i theatre
work it remind me mewhat f Li more'
.&P in it breaking the mould of

conv ntional theatre ea n by offering
audien e a broader pect:rum of forms and
warming that audience to innovation.
ydne ' riffin Theatre ompany, under
arti ti director Ros Horin, ha made a
con iderable impact over the la t few year ,
especially in 19 with virtu i work and
truly adu lt theme from Hilary Bell and
Andrew B veil. Horin keep in much with
Melbourn where he once worked with the
AP and ha occa i nally directed there in
more re enr rime . The judi iou mix of
Melbourne and ydney , ork i rare,
revealing and refr hing. he' previou ly
programmed Bov II and Johanna urray
mith from Melb urne and no, it' 29 year
old Raim ndo orte e (who fir t grabbed
attention at The Perform n e pa e here a
ouple of >•ear ago with Lucrezio and
Cesare). ort e i particularly imerc ting
gi en his life beyond the theatre a a writer of
poetry and for radio, televi ion, performan e
an, and he' about t0 have hi fir t book of
hort stories publi hed: The ln destmctible
orpse and Other tor,es. Three play make
up hi The Fertility of Ob1ects and other
plays, ranging a ro murder. nd edu rion,
compul ive on umpcion and I n line .
gain a distineti e abiliry with language
mark him out a pe ial. riffio, Th tables
April 3-May 4.
Al o in the riffin program are rhe
wel ome return f Hilary Bell truly
frightening and m rail demanding Wolf
Lullaby, a part fa nati nal tour by
Performing Lines (the tnbl July l · ugu r
3)· Johanna Murray - mith' moral twisrer,
Honour, Augu r 1-30 (rhi J1by ha been
picked up in the U and UK); and award
winning poet and playwright Jennifer
ompton premier herThe Big Picture
( ctober 16- ovember 16) a omplexly funny
a ount of an u tralian female undercla s.
That young and female writer , and talented
writers of diver practice c nstirure the
riffin line-up i indicative f the new
strengt h in Au tralian pi ywrighting. K

the play (as all Lorca ' do) remain dri en
by cultural and religiou gro up force that
bewilder hi pr tagoni t . Thi n t
individua l pa ion , i the primary truggle
of the play. (" I uppo e ome women do
really want to have babie , " ays a man to
me afterward in the foyer!)
The play in fact has great sympath y for
the blind leading the blind unable to mell
the way out of their predicamen . Lorca's
ngs are bloody and dangerou : the y how
un on ious puJ driving worn n and men
into tra edies of hi tory again t awakening
human i t con ciou ness. The cl ying
familiar and complacent comfott .•roucine of
the women at the river wa hing cl thes i the
tr ng t ima I ft me of the production.
The rhythm of their w ck hape them and

olleetively limit their though whi h hape
and feed their la k of perception and
empathi comprehen ion (of Yerma '
siruation). The routine of men' work
off tage and the burning cru ible of family,
religious and moral pr ide i the implicit force
ref rred co but here unrcali d. I am more
touched by the tender tou h a gay man
mak on his lover back, feeling hi bon ,
in the audience front -pew; I felt no su h
couch of rendem
from the age and mi
feeling Lorca' bon .
Yerma by Frederico Garcia Lorca directed
by arah Carradine, with performers
Rachael Maza Frederick Miragliotta ;
designed by Lino Alvarez; ligh ting by hane
tevens; mu sic by Dale Barlow.

Letter to the editor
DearEditor,
I writein responseto the article treet Tl eorre
serio11sly
wricrcnby GarolynConnorsabout the ot
YetIf Difficult mpanyperfonnanccof
Meibo11rneFes1ivalTrainingSqlllldin the outdoor
1hcarreprogramof the 1996MelboUin
e Festival
(RT#l6).
At i ue rhroughourM Connor article i the
representationof the body. he referst "nine
imprc sivelyfit bodiesin identi al bla k Lycra
caps... (who) performedyo hroni ed sequences
... •
and later,• nsmiling,weary, unidentifiable
in their
uniformsand unyicldin to audienceinput..." The
ac umulation0£ uchcharactcnti and th and
other behavi ural rmirs"ultimarelyglorific a
particularhumanbodytype in a fa i t wa)'.~
Training quad ought to co-optand transform
bod,•-image of corporate 1dcologyby multiplying
themro the point of banaliryand ab urdiry. Hen c
rhcuniformiryof chcrhcarricalcostumeand the
individualperformer' co 1umcof mu ularure. The
ubsequenrinability10 identifythe indi,•idualis
e enci I 101hebuildingor a packageplasteredwith
ponsor hip ignagc(in th1 case, Tanersalls).Th
squad becom the product.The reproductiono the
produ t, ie the tngl , ial bod)· o 'impre ivclyfit
bodi • i intendedto draw attenti n to the
rclauonshtpbetweensport and corporausm.The
bodyI the tn trumcntand 1hecriteriaon which
recogmrioni a hicvcd:rhe body-a•produ t and
brand-name.This I in fact, the es n e or
bod)'butlding,the porr whi h con ludedboth
how at uthgateand the Art enrre.The bodie
or the performer implode unzipping o tumc
withou1manuala i raneeand puffup into
gro1csquerieor bulgmgmuscle,prominent v ins
and chi k red ne k . The orporarc tatc/ph ical
bodyo,·crheac. At thi pointthe audience
phy icallyinteractedwith the performer, feelingup
the overblownbodie , takingpict\lre oUwiththem,
oliciring1hcm and con rarulating1hCJTI.
The
deAationof the corporatebodyreveal humanity
within the individual.
Anorhcrreadin of the body in Training q11od
may be providedin the prologueand epilogue10
the Art enue Forecoun bow, A sweaty
Traimng quad rode the cscalarorsdown into the
red-and-gold morgonPlazaof the Arc Ccnrrcto
coin id with 1ickc1-buyingpro edur for the
well• uited and fur-coatedopera and thcarrc-goer .
The obic ii e wa to juxtaposethe code of po er
of rhe drc s/undre of the performer/athleteswith
the highly re ilicntcodingof the i orian ultural
onsumer.The dy functionof the image a
cnhan ed by the declamationo the Training
uad: uthi i not opera/rhi i not dan c/thi

not drama/this i porr/thi i arr/an i sport/ port
i arrwto the e klacc and ravar makingtheir
way to Dit Frau Olme cbatte.
The are rwo alccrnarivereading of the body in
Trai,ii,igSquad formulatedduring rch arsal, the
performancesea on and afterconverarioruwith 1hc
YID company and 1he many pec131ors
who
generouslycontributedrhcirown pointsof view.
Thereare of cour e manyother po iblc reading
and no correctone . Unfortunarcly s onnors
offersonly one reading and by ab n c infer there
is a correctreading. Her failureto negotiateother
indicate a fundamentalla k in her mi al fa uhy.
To use her own word , her critiqueof 1h
rcpre ntationof the body in Trammg quad
functionedwithin"an unbending,narrowand
dangerou bandft.
Finally,I wishto takec cprionwith the
assertion"rhc !Fr w frequentlyde nbcd as
fa i rft. Apan fromthe fact Ms Connor omits
other frequentde riptions uch a ~parodic,silly,
ironic,witty,aggre ivc,uncompromiing.
innm1dating
and ab urdft,I ammo t concernedthat
the adjecti\'c'fa ii;t'i used o loo ly. Bereftof
come rualisationir beg the readerto a um a
numberof qualitit whichma or mayn I be
appropriatelya ignedto Trai11ingquad.
WhenI use 1hetermtt is in relationto my
family' politicalba kground. My grandfather
ped rhe Blackhirt in 192 by stowingawayin
the holdof a hip fromthe po11of apoli. \'!:'henhe
mallyarrivedin ustraliahe wa oneof many
Italian to establih the anri-fascir lub laucotiin
Melbourne. hen an individualor ommuniryfind
itSelfin fearor an aggres r, a ommonand useful
wayof dealingwiththat fear· to paintthe aggr
a n figureof fun. To mygrandfatherthose he
describeda fa i t weregivenrhc mpect due c a
groupwhocoulddcsrroyh' communirybut were
hara reriseda fool for theirla k of an
independence
of thought. Dangerousdowns. The
poliri of the rate.
The propositionof YIDi to mineat the
coalfa of socialeven . In Trai11ing
Squad patterns
of powerare wornon rh urfa c prcci ly ro make
themavailableto critique.lt may be appropriatero
referto anotherRearrimecontributor, TrevorHa ,
who in RT 10 · ueda warningI would-be riti of
contemporarypcrforman practice: "Th dif 1culry,
onceagain i that we focuson the tereorypes
them Iv andcoograrulace
ourselveson impl
recogniingthemratherthan noticin their
possibiliti for mcaningw
.
DavidPledger
01 er It' DifficulrCompany, elbourne

3 SistersCalled Eve

d

DIRECTED &Y CAROL
DESIGNED
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T11e
story ttacks th, ur, of a smallTibctan village
ovecrJO y,!ars.Thevillagfflar, the Bo-pa,lht
peopleof 800, tilt

peopleof Tibc Amongsttht

ctnldrtn or thevillagethert ISOil(.Thong-me
(pronouncedTong-mcy),dtstined 10b«ome a
spiritual leaMr. HIScallingcomesal a time when

tirs

has again broughtChina into
lnvasivt c:onfl
k t with the people \liio,~llil',M"I"
of the Tibctan plateau.
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CYT does stuff together
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'It is myhopeanddreamthat the
entire Tibetanplateauwill somedaybe
transformed
intoa truepeacesanctuary.'

Manntt 3nJand 10thMay 2 pm
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Between the lines
n r ad

mm on eparare pian tool in fronr o
projected image . he image are o the
ame couple n .i tool together . The ouple
in the film begin a duct of intimac , rru r,
\ eigh t, beaur , punctuated by fla he of
bla k. ovm carefully. he couple in the
ilm have a privare life. The ouplc in fr nr
of u d not m ve unril the film end . Their

herr Herring Intimate Letters

II
int
other people' live . Are we to be voyeur
of their intima y? Lerter .ire the tarring
p int for thi how curated by haaron
B ughen.
We are u hered up a narrow tairca e
and find our lve in a mall fir t fl or
warehou e. In en e hangs heavily.
urkine
loak the pa e. e are in
omeone el e' room.
haft of light
truggle rhrough rhe pungenr mell and
ettle on a rumpled letter that ha been
dr pped on the floor. le tri hadow
proje ton the wall in fronr of u what we
have ju t witne ed live on the treer below:
Brian writing. The heavy
re ki mu i
add to thi overwhelming armo phere.
Thi how i a con tanr pla with hadow
and light, with realiry and recolle ti n.
Brian Luca begin by f rcing u into
watching vulnerabiliry, e p ure. Hi
enormou fram i urreal in u ha mall
pace. There i too much of him but hi
nudity is neither vulnerable n r mall.
rou hing on a helf, he unfold himself to
rep onto the floor, chanting the word
from a child' game, ~1wrote a letter ... "
He mo e forward in the corridor of light,

Sara Brown and Shannon Anderson In lnr,mate

Leuers

a friend. It i a per nal i ue: a ritual f
orr . It i a prayer for the afe journey of a
child. The pa i beautifully et behind a
gauze reen but a a performance work,
none of the intention i tear. low
movement and repetitive text. I give you
back your word.
phra e endle ly
repeated. Thj work i reliant on the
merging of m vement text and de i n but
result in none of th e element v orking
well together. The detached mu 1c and
r peated word alienate clouding the
original inrention making ir diffi ult to
enter the world f the performer.

arti t
dimen ional. Thi
en e of ontinuiry of unit , but more rime
to reveal another layer w uld add to m
of the work pre ented.

Intimate Lerter , horeographers Brian
Lucas, John Uta11s, cotia Mo11kivitch, ail
Hewton, haaron Boughe11. urated by
haaron 8011ghe11.The berry Herring,
March 12-16
haaron Boughen' work retain ob i u
link to the original in piration: lerters
written in 192 to her tepmorher from a
boyfriend the family wa unaware of. The
work begin with a man and a woman

Material imagination
David William at rehear al of
Melb urne

Ii on Halit' To Run-

and in

Direct images of matter. Vision names
them, but the hand knows them. A dynamic
joy touches them, kneads them, makes
them lighter. ne dreams these images of
matter substa11tially,intimately, rejecti11g
fomis-perishable fon11s--a11dvain im ges,
the becoming of surfaces. They have
weight, they are a heart.
a ton Ba helard

Evelyn Switajewskl In To Run-Sand (rehearsal)

Hera liru ugge ted that one ould
ne er bathe in th

emotional journey and it i rcfrc hing to ec
dan e that i looking to be more than
vaudeville. haaron Boughen ha uraced a
how that feel like one ork with man

aterial i enerated
primarily through game
tru cured impr vi ation
free play; on e Ali on ha et up
an a tiviry, he rarely intervene .
Ima e lu ter around
primordial tran formation of
taru in the flux of interrelation : playing, working,
running, fighting falling,
burying birthing. The three
performer are de eloping quite
differenr relation hip , ith the
and, ea h one onrradi tor
and pol valenr. And it i the
materialit of the e relation hip
that generate narrative , image
and • haracter '. Today velyn's
Brad Hick a tion
u e t elegant
entrapment, a kind of perky
buo an y again t all the odd ,
like innie in Be kert' Happy
Days . drian i I th ever playful and
c n umed by re erie, en umbered b the
f p ibilir ; , ith the mile f
he mould hi de ire and
in the and. umi i e plo i e,
and dig with an energy that

LareDyson is an independent
choreographer who lives in Brisbane. he
has received an Australia 01mcil grant to
develop a collaboration with a visual artist
and a composer.

irradiate far be nd the outer edge of the
and-but her coma t with it i
c n i tentl light, he rouche and bru he
with quiet patien e and f u .
In many way , the group' re ognition
of the and' a ti e role a trigger and operformer celebrate Ba helard' "material
imagination", whi h, "going beyond the
attra tion of the imagination of form ,
think matter, dream in it, live in it, or,
in other word , matetiali e the
imaginary". ln Ba helard'
phenomenol gi al poeti of the element ,
matter (" rhe uncon iou of form" the
"mother- ub ranee" of dream )
reverberate to bee me "the mirror of our
cner ", produ ing image "incapable of
rep e".
In rehear al the and be om a regi ter
of the a tion and emotion that it ha
eli ired fr m the performer ; it mirror their
energy. Intimate, ub tanrial afrerimag of
what wa are retained within what i ,
although the e trace impre ion of the
ontour and graviti of pre en e -nowab ent are alway temporary, fleeting. Like
memorie , like idenrities, the mark in the
and arc ontinuou ly overwritten or
partially era ed. Bur in che materiali ty of
the in cane, for rho e that ork and wear
and dream there, they have weight the are
a heart.
To Run- and by Alison Halit perfonned
by Adrian u11es,Eve/ 11 witajewski and
Yumi Umiumare at the conomiser
Building, pe11cer treet Power tation,
Melbourne April -20, April 22-27, April
JO-May 4. For further details and b okings,
phone (03) 952 1634.

David illi ms teaches performance
studies at the ictoria University in
Footscray. He is Artistic Adviser for To
Run- and.
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oves, silent powe r

R~ hel en ham 'liv

t

The P

ornpany m pa

l is Dam ned

Peri rman e urili ing O l W
tn: hnol
or an 'mrera n 1ve'
mt· ia nvir nrnenr are lih
11,.11t 111g for
odor. rhe P, 11/1s
/) m med opened irh an
t' planation of the et-u
rne
c.1111
era the comput r y ·m
.rnJ rew nne ting u ro
P r h- but b cau

.wJ , nee at Perth In,ritu tt· tor
Cu ttcmporary Arc wa · th
tc.:hni ian, ~ ho du ly enr u, a
dHl ·rio wave. nd ar midnight in
\td bourne when the au tt·nce
in Perth were comfortabl e. the
J.10 er had been p rfor mm~ in
the vaulr for a handful of
friend . hep rential f rh,,
proje r i ro mer e dan e with
\·ideo via tele onferencing
thro ugh whi h audience an
h:1re a focu or trigger spe ial
cffecr that might al o change
thr dance.
In pite of thi virtual
pos ibility, I wa pleased r have
een the fir r incarnation of thi
Trevor Patrick, Andrew Morrish. Company in Space's The Pool is Damned
Ptc'-e a Part 1 when it wa
prt: enced in th haunting bri k
.,hello the 'economi er building',
the race debate th n at fever pitch in the
worked with ge tural vocabuJarie to
• 1clb urne' fir c power cati n.
ma media.
frame mode f onremporary ocial
, 11 ereenth entury dirt flo r and
hy teria. Hellen ky' crippled po ruring
F r aim t 15 minute the ound1111 rtared wall provided a context rhat
modified text of Pauline Han on'
of the o ialire, the embrace of charity and
c ncra ted harply with the digiti ed
maiden parliamentary pe eh filled the
piry-rhe ros ed finger the licking of
, r, ramming y rem proj red on lar e
air whil t dancer Trevor Patrick lowly
thumb , the nerv u n of moking and
·o reen . Here, the irineranr audien
the ineffe tiv pea e i n uddenly
outlined the rh rorical tyle of ra e-his
)Untered the dancer in uddcnly
bee ming eh pointed gun. em ra le
image on a large creen coming
'llinared lighrwell , omerime
wa u y uerin dre ed in Barbie pink
vicri lie, red, lue· or baboon-like in an
1p ing their frantic ignal better in che
hirt and red plastic mini with h r mop of
x-ray vi ion f holl w che k and bared
ortion than in the darkne . There
hair rolling and vibrating between tw
reerh; and a ilver foil effe r turn d him
al o an urgency about it,
inro a r boti magni icarion of p wer.
p le again r a ky blue background. Her
1pounded by it imm diare addre ro
frantic , a hing of hand -to get rid of
A erie f ameo performanc each

a full

d.AN'

OE

oNE

c.AR

rain -repla ed y a luc hing and
pecking. Pre ed again t the waJI b
ount de perately-cwo finger ro lip ,
one in mouth one zip lip hut five cover
mouth 10 curl up int a ball.
And a doer of rp rate
ma uliniry between John
c ormi k and Trevor Patrick
made you ignore the creen and
become imeresred in the two
light and suited m n holding ea h
other up, pu hin , lur hing,
hugging and then alunng. he
uca i n and eh
ian in the
em race of parriar hal apitaJi m.
The mple iry f the i u at
take-the rhet rical vocabulari
of ra i m and their manipulati n
of the public-seem to ha e been
eroded in Part 2. Pr enred in more
intimate more pri tin
ircum tan e the • irtual trial'
overtook the performed v nc. To
counteract audien e confusion,
there was now an actor wh ec
out ro normali e the c hoolo y
and implify eh bje ts nd
tructures of ra i m. He tells u
too directly, about "the polite•
ician; poli-te hni ian who think
that in their fi h and hip hop
they have the truth".
But une amined were the ilent
technologies of power enacced in
the pa
between performance
and ideo. lever techno logy can
b th di integrate and con truct the power
of the peaker but it cannot replace the
ubject-dancer' capacity ro reveal the
gap berween real and imagin d eff t .
hen a train pa ed overbead, in chi
brick bunker underneath the city the
rumbling wa louder than the
computeri ed und and th
all
trembled a ain c my back. y fear then
wa of bein trapped in a world where
audienc were compelled to arch
mediated images \ hil t all around rhe
brick fell.
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Dance actual and virtual
Elean r Brickhill and ue-ellen K hler di cu
and

mpany m pa ' The Po I is Damned: Trial by Video

arry rewart' Helmet

Early a piration of mpany in pace
for rhi venture included not onl
imultan ou inceracrive rransm1 ion ro
, ydne Perch and Bri bane of The Pool is
Dammed: Tr11lby ideo-sta e<lh th1
month in Banana lley aulr 10 lind r
treec, Melbourne-bur al o the performer
workmg from ea h of thee scattered
places. Using time variation between ines,
there might have been a kind f pi yback1ng of p rformcr flying around the
country, irnulraneou ly er attng a
nationwide n c of live activiry and
imula ra. Logi ri lly a nightmare of
ourc,e, but i(bi idea don't alway ome
off, the ffort ro reali e chem an pr duce
brilliance.

compare?
Rather than in rh
r ugh-he n
vaults in the Economi er Building, the video
perf rman e wa ta ed in :in old runnel
underneath Flinde creec tari n. It really
seemed to make th idea cl arer, having
rhe bodie p irion d rhere \ 1th the
te hnol gy. The impact wa o mu h
ri her and the i uc eemed mu h lo er,
m re fdr. The highlight for me were
defin,rel. Trevor Patri k and Lu y uerin'
olo . Bur ytrn mis. cd mu h of whar
Trev r wa d ing when y u nly aw eh
video. l ouldn'r even ger a en e of it.
1:.8 Yes, that omi11011
s pointing. like some
angel of death, ,t seemed so cf>1c,but y 11
were11'tquite sure
why. l guess the
subtitle i.sapt,
rure, Ra and
ulture on Trial.
hat people m ke
of gesture, although
it m y not be
related to the tntth,
becomes the truth.

perf rmer were <loin through the vid ·O,
but l rem mber eh r en e of di comon. For
in ranee, with che ound, all rho e \ ord
fr m H:m n' peech, me like
'mulricultural' stood our. hey c ok on a
ne, kind ( urren y.

EB The distor11011
and complexity
becomes the fJoi11t,doesn't it? I don't tfm,k
most peo/1/eknow what was actual/ • in
Pa11/i11c
Hanson' speech, or u hat she
meaflt by it. 8111 there's been so much talk.
everyone thmks they do knou• (Frontline
recmtly demonstrated that really l(le/l).
People mterpret speech and gesture 111 ways
thilt make them happiest.
1

E

nd Lucy' olo, in rhe lclbourne

vcr ion, wa emotionally o rron . he

made me feel that the effort co
ommunicate, with tho angui hed
ge cure!>,e m d doomed to fail. e were
all on trial.
B In the video, it was hard to see what
she was actually doing. 1guess that 's the
point too. Like Chinese whispers, yo11
remember the clearest gestures best-like
the slash aero s the throat, the red dress.
That's a distortion ofthe message. People
had to sweep the sand from the scree11to
see her.
A11dmaybe the fact that it's A Trial by
ide means that we miss a lot of the
detail of what's really going on. \: hen
witnesses speak via video in court, it's
because they are (ra ile or 1111lnerable
for
some reason, like young children. Tt'seasier
for a child to cope in a court when they
don't hai,e to experience all the (ngl1teni11g
detail of the flesh. At the same t1111e,
that's
a distortion of the real message, without all
its emot1011alnuances. ews dips about
c11rr
e11t event are generally all the
111formatio11
people get. You know it's
tampered with, a11dyet you have 110optio11
but to accept 1Ias genume in/• rmat,011,at
some level.
And what about the body m Garry
tewart's Helmet?

WeU, you
under r d wh)' in
the live
perf rman e. The
live bodie poke o
mu h more
eloquently than the
John McCormick, Company lo Space 's The Poot Is Damned
technology alone.
pe ially durin
Tre r'
I y u
The permutation of Pauline Han on'
ould hear words fr m Pauline Han on'
maiden pee h haping national
pee h nor the aetual peech, bur a
on i u ne have be ome the ruff
di torted ersi.on. He rood on a pedestal.
performer dream of, rendering vi ible the
bove and in front wa hi huge, ilver
1 ue of belief and truth and how they
lo, ing di torred image. But you also aw
perate within the media' hifting
Tre or, rhe p r on, a Ii e, norm,tl, cool
p ramerers. l anricipared omething pec1JI,
b dy, and you reali ed ju t h w unlike him
a l sat ready to wat h th
ydney
rhe di rortion wa , even th ugh pe pie
performan e waving briefly t Lu y u rin
might till a that' him. nd n t just the
a he put her lip n k on in M lbournc.
performer , but the ubj I matter ir elf i
he performan e gan there for me,
r rally mediated by the cechnolo y. When
,. ithour any en e of a divi ion of
you ee both t ether there' the po ibiliry
boundari , be au e l had anti ipated chat
of a different level of under tanding.
omehow 'inrera rive au ured a different
It wa n'r a brilliant piece, but it wa
kind of inv lvemenr.
EB Believing what you see and hear. I
m re than 'arm and leg dan ing·, to coin a
T~
reen : one vertical and ne a ro
loved the oration, Andrew Momsh talkmg
phra e. I think it made en e in the conre t
the floor which wa trewn with and. The
about teflon suits, persuasive speakers, how
of Foucault, the medi ali arion of the
andpit attra red any child within rawling
u1e need to believe: " l behevl d everything
we tern b dy- h wing freaks bodie
di tan e. video camera on the eiling
that was written .. ./ believed that pot
pu hed to extreme , and our ultural
squa hed hildren and other patron '
could run". ur capacity to learn and
ob e ion with rhar. Jn the conre ·t of all
wandering image flat again r the vertical
1J11derstand
language and gesture depends
rho e element , rhe way it wa de igned, the
creen, omewhat scrambled and delayed.
011a capacity to believe that what we hear
mixed media, the o tume , I ould enjoy
The verri al screen menu dir red chat
and see i.strue.
war hing the movement, and for on c,
movement aero che and would activate
dance char' extreme, hard and fa t and
ound events in elbourne, and you could
In Trevor' dance, with his Ii e
pu hing bodie to a level that ordinary
abo acquire other information uch a
pre en e, the video reen, and rhe di torred
bodie ne,,er even dream about, ir a ruaUy
tide and participant ' nam .
ound, you g r confu d a co where eh
made en e.
Mentally pi king my way thr ugh the
auth rity i oming from. Then you ee it
r hnol gy I aught on that the work wa
ab ur manipulati n, all rho e Hitleri h
EB I wondered how purposeful Garf)' was
divided inro ection : peech (a ol by
ge rure . Manipulation by rhe media, and
in using that western modem baller
revor Parri k), Dissent (Hellen ky),
by politici n . There eemed no freedom,
material, and th se e:rtreme physical states
Tra11s
lat1on Uohn M
rmi k), Diplomacy
no freedom f pee h.
the dancers needed to go to, to perform bis
(duet, John M
rmi k and Tr v r
partici,lar choreograph>•·Justifying that by
Patri k) and Trial (Lu y uerin). Ea h
EB I found tf, interactivit),disappoi11ti11g. using uga to demonstrate ;ust another
dan er had originally developed a kind of
I thi11kit wa more fun for the tecfmicim1
s
kind of '(re kisb · phy ical state one can
charn ter u ing their wn
rural
rwming around md setting it up. /11the end
aspire to, seemed thm to me. 1 don't fed he
v abular , and thi gesture: wa rhen
there wasn ·t 11111ch
to do. I was all prepared
took the pl,ilosopbical implications of an
treated and rran formed inr the image we
to get up there and iump around. but all you
of rhat material imo acco1111t.
aw. The ound oil e wa a porrenr u ly
could do 111as
pla , wit/J the s01111d.
I was
hredded and rebuilt ver ion f Pauline
I, p111g
/ • r a d1f{ere11t
kmd ofi11temcti11it)•,
E I think he made a real effort ro rand
I Jan on' maiden parliamentary pee h,
e11oughso maybe •au could talk to dancers
ur ide rhe language, ro ommenr on our
al o partly m. nipulatc:d by the audien e at
while they were actually perfon11i11g.
One's
ulrure' need for rho e e rreme , pu hing
ele red moment of interaction. Bue
imagination sets impossible tasks.
rhe e iremenr boundarie and I like rh r
ndrew Morri. h• char:icrer f the raror
t hat 11,as He{/e11 ky doing i11the
hur I u p r that he really doe I ,•e rhe
provid d m cl unrreated voicc-o er
ecl/011c 11/edDi enr? It was bard tu know
phy icalir more than the dis u . i n of ir,
pl:mauon of cvcnr-.
111h11t
sect1011swere about if you did11'1read
even though he cou ·he. hi de ire. in that
the program. I rememl,er sf,~ was we,,ri11
questioning kind of, ay. I could appre ·iare
pe,irls, and l rememlu:red I' wli11cI l1111so11·s ra1g Proctor\ )'Oga dcm nsrration (I hare
J1hutogmph. 11donce ,1g<1i11.
those epic
ir when roga 1;, ·ailed 'conr rrion ·i. bur ir
f.8 1'111e-ellen.
you s<111•
the oriR111al
lwc
•est11reshad to me 111sn111,•1f1111g,
but tt'h,11? both red me ~l1ghtlr rhar rh ·onrcxr arry
Mellw11mt• perfor111
mu as well 1.stbe
o fercd gan• 1t no rneamng other rhan
• d11 • tr,msmissum. I-Iott• do tht')'
. r I didn'r rc.111)get a \en. e of wh.H the
.::onromon, exrrem1ty anJ abu e.

***

Lucy Guerin, Company ,n Space·s The Pool ,s

Damned

Bur I don't know whether he had
omplete control over everyrhin . ~ hen
you're about to perf rm a lor of thing
happen char you're nor really aurhor of. o
maybe it wa a happy mixture of many
people' input.
£8

Perhaps it was accidentally mteresting?

It doe n'r matter v h rher it'
a idenral or n t. The i ue raised are
v Orth thinking about.

The Pool is Dammed: Trial br ideO-:
ulture on rial,
011ceivedby Jol,11
Mc ormick; score, arth Paine; lighting,
Greg Dyson; cameras/photograph•, Cary
f,eperd, Oliver Ua11Q111Wang; compllter
graphics:, Luba11Wlf11te. 11-li11efrom
1elboume to PI , Perth; • ·pemnetro,
Brisbane; ,md The Performance pace,
•d11ey,Marci, 4-1 ~
Helmer choreograpl, • by Garry teu•art,
de 1g11edby Brett Cbamberl,1111,
Dame/
Tobm, The Performance f1ace,1-ebruary314 199 7
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Converging spaces and merging forms
Tony

b rnc at De k hair / am

I am onfu d about the pac
e eral week ago rh1 room wa
smaller. I've n ,er known the PI
performan e pac.:ero extend o far
( eemingly t infinity), bur stretch away it
doe and it angle and rhc images projecring
onro rhe di i ion add ro my confu i n. In f
Am lflllSk)'
tefan Karl son 1s i1in ky,
sometime . I'm urc that rhi' pa c wa
mailer when I war hed ID 3 move
und The Livmg Room th y created back
111 ovcmber.
n rhi be the ame . pace? n that
occasion eh re were corrugated cardboard
wall a obviou ly Oim y a the focad of
many human rel, tion hip . Thi dan ing
trio' fragile relauonal world orbit ar und
their (and our) omnipre cnt h st, David
Hobb . He pin di c , plu and unplugs
light , mo e and remove furniture. I
expeet him to ive u the Terry Jones grin

ijinsk), and I

39 's The Living R om

at any moment, bur no Pythonc que liche
here.
The angled wall in from f me is hinged
and Jam, imc ing a new epi de in
ijin ky' life pcning, with the pace, to
reveal an oblong (one that Va lav' obru e
creativity may n t fir into)-all around i
m n hrome. H dan es or tcfan Karls on
do . H1 partner i Margret Helgeby. I've
en her dance b fore. h I her. But only
arl on c.: nfirm hi iJcnury. Then
ubvert ir. They dan e in real pa e a
ome other dan e overlay · rheir pre en e.
(How did rhey do that?) The e are
phanrom I'm :eing-a virtual Karl on
and Helgeby-spirirs of chem elve fl ating
impo ibly away from real rim .
There wa none of this virrualiry , irh
The Living Room. J knew where I wa . Bill
Handle ' Foor-tapping Paige Gordon'
ob e ion with the marking our of the floor,

--

feet on rhe ground! I know chi
hop• corch cum lrmpi pool
game it' fam1har. '\ hen rhe
medi my become too much
oppre or compete. Handley
r rrain ordon. he rhinks she
i fr e he pull her back again.
Wh>•?Hobb or am es ome
mu ic, something fr m eh
m dern 1azzcat,1loguc on a
monaural gramophon just like
my Dad had in the 60 . He need
to hange the light!;-h rugs on
rhe double adaptor. Thi ho, i
I w re h it' nerve-ra king.
Paul John on tart a ard game.
I'm feeling th lau trophobia
now, the cardboard wall have
been er red to srand one third of
the way into the pace. I want to
cue my way through them, ger
away from the interminable wish
of the ceiling fan , the looks that
pa between the performer and
the on er arions that go
nowhere.

Margrete Helgeby and Stefan Karlsson In I am Nl)msky
Ashley de Prazer

provid d by the experri e of u h people a
ary hard and raeme Ma Leod may
provide the route along which the e
j urneys will era cl.

of

The Living Room, ID339, PJ A,
ovember 26-December 1, 1996
m ijin ky, written by lly Richardson.
produced by Deckchair Theatre a11d 1/y
Richardson, Perth Inst,ture of ontemporary
Art , January -Febniary 1, 1997.

Paul Johnson, Bill Handle~ and PaigeGordon In 1D339's The Living Room

Performance Photography

Into the unknown
iona McLean at

Ii e

ummm ' Broadcast Dancing

falling from grace- fr is rhe place h
dan
fr m whi h is so a toni hin -a pla e
where de des of maturing con iousne , of
lived and tored experience, are all wiped
clear. Her feet have never cou hed the

ground. he ha never ried or miled. There
i n thmg, no one el e, bur her. Yet all
through rhe pie e voice speak. Their
recorded discour e i a familiar one of
donors and surrogates, implanting and
freezing, of hung nng and dving for a b hy.
It i the:kind of talk m which omeumes I
engage. But not now. ow, I am ah orbed
by rh dance and rhe word serve J<, marker,
of ho, far away char calk 1s.
111oeb111s
/oop-Arom1 re ;r and h:lllet
exam ... ~m1elot, moratorium mar"h The

Australian Ballet at Hi
aje ty' ... an artS
grant, o ugar, procesrsat w,
e
brewery... The word themselves ugge t
nn tion , and lice,
he peak rhem,
olour and redraw the link from memorie
in her bone and kin and
organ. 1950 ... 1965 ... 19 0
... 1990. Behind the
tumblmg mi· and matchand omenme over ir-a
slower, rranger hi rory i
projectc::d. e ee lo -ups
of a giant, watching eye~a
nipple pu kered like a
unflower· wet and hairy
fl h-folds that are only
po ibly an armpit.
lullaby-I remember rhe
a ymmetrie , a dan e of
intimate, ungainly beauty:
Ali e folded ver from rhe
hip , on arm tree hed
downward , the hand
Lurned in and re ting on
the floor; Alice n her
ba k, limb rai ed ro plough the air·
tret he which luxuriate like yawn ;
e ploration of che kind whi h dream5
pursue urling ba k upon the pa r without
obje tor intent in view. \! irhin the confine
of a potl1t 1~land,wirhm the boundanc~ of
her km, Ah e 1s cracmg threads to the
unknown.
Broaclca c Dan mg: Three new work by
lice ummm,, Perth fns11t111e
uf
1 Art, Deceml, r 4- • 7996
,<111remtmran
<
;
~

.....

I

Thechallenge
of writingaboutdancewasoneof thetopicsfor ThePerformance
Space·s
anfl-staflctorum(the
wholeeventwill be reportedin Rea/Time
19) at theArt Galleryof NewSouthWalesI don'twriteaboutdance.
but somebmes
I feelcompelled
to. 1ustas VirginiaBaxterdid m Re21Time
17, readingMalissaFenley·s
Sydney
Festivalperformancefrom anotherangle, the tace). SeeingAmericanJenniferMonson·sremarkable
contnbulionto anll-static
. withits absoluteshiftsfromnuanceto explosion.
frommtenontyto consuming
gaze.
from the mundanely
materialto lhe spiritual, mademe re-think/re-experience
RosalindCrisp's s,xVanat,ons
OnA Lie (OmeoDanceStudio, March7·9). Six Variations
...1sa diminuendo,from physicalexplosionto
stillnessandsilence.a vastandexhausting
release.the dancer'sburstsof energyrecurringlessfrequently
moreslowly(revealingtheir choreographic
and especiallygesturalshape)
. Againstand eventuallymto this
pattern
. Ion Pearceplaysa delicatecellocomposition
whilea verypregnantNikkiHeywood
sits still, watching
mutteringa barely mtellig1blemothering'are you okay?
/ pull yourself together'type tongue. A third
accompaniment
is a solematefigureclimbingdowna ladderandcrossingtheperformance
areawith a parcel
towardsan unspecified
destination
at slowestButohpace.Whilethis vanat1on
seemedtoo lam1har
, thePearce
and Heywoodpresences
wererich 10 the evocationof a dialoguebetweenpent up physicalforceand the
ambiguitiesof adviceand consolation
. In RosalindCnsp·s work the meaningand sourceof emotion1snot
alwavsclear and for some that's distancing
. But she 1sone ot Sydney
's most 1nd1osyncrat1c
sell·
choreographing
dancersand. tor mes,xVana1tons
. got closerto thereleaseof an essence
.
KG
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PADMAM ENON
dance

THEATRE

"Redefuung Partuneten "

1997 PROGRAM
" an am" May 2,3 Ralph Wilson Theatre.

Canberra
Traditional Indian dance, music, food - be
transported lo another space and time!
"Agni Forum" Ma 31 Company tudio,
Canberra
Open rehearsal and forum of "Agni" before
it tours to dney . For the sen
and the
mind.
"Agni" June 2-15 Newtown Theatre,
Sydney
The Company will take its ground breaking
work of 1996 to dney for 9 performances.
The work will feature 5 powerful performers
including Padma Menon and music specially
composed b the popular Australian band
"" irocco
"Laya" October 8-18 Courtyard Studio,
Canberra Theatre Centre Made to Move
Canbura
" Laya" will be the Company's spectacular
new work for 1997. It i a collaboration
between the
ompan and acclaimed
Flamenco perfonner, Diana Reyes from
dnc . The work will weave the passion,
m stique, music and dance of 2 strong
cultures into a new equation.
1

'.

for furtb r informatio n about the
Company' 1997 program, plea
ring

onia do hy on 2578756 or fax 2578244.
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From the inside
Dancer Jane Diamond wrrte about the creati n of a new work by
Perth' Fie.ldwork .
Fieldwork i a Perch ba d performance
ompany founded and dire ted by Jim
Hughe . in e 1988 the company ha
produced innovative dance/theatre works
with a commitment ro the re earch and
development of new way t pre enc
contemporary performance. Reflecting Jim
Hughe back round in vi ual and
performing arts, Fieldwork ' pr du ri ns
are multi-faceted doverniling film mu i ,
msralbrion design and performance. They
are al o ire p ifi , e ploring the
performance po~ ibilirics of unu ual pace .
1nrhe new w rk, / Lean On You, You
Lean n Me, the per~ m1ers (chm ers te
Tele heUey ard n, Paul O ullivan and
my If, al ng with blu mruician Ivan Zar)
journey through the grand Edwardian
architecture of the Old Pen.inula Hotel in
aylands. We look I ly at the lin ,
intercepting poin chiar ur of light and
hade areas of depth, perspecriv and
vani hing points, imrnersin ourselv in the
factual and imaginativehist ry of the pace.
repping in id the lives that have p.
from
d r ro door, the even , conversari n , we
con cruet a rory of the pa . To me the pa
1slike a I ver. I am inrimat 1, connected t ics
textures and urfaces. l experien
knowing, an emotional relaredn
From the e sensation , image , mcmori
and knowin s that eep from chi per onal
onra r wich the pa e rhe concem emerg .
Th, content deal with human
relation hip . E ploring b th th ubrle and
overt a pe t of human foible and de ir
we r II and pin off wall thru ting out
into the rearer ~pa e or, a couple ,
perform oft sensuou duet on cop of a

Flexing video muscle
Linda

arroli r view Artrage at Bri bane

1nthe Tn ritute of Modern rr' ne~ ly
dedicat d mulcimedia and ,deo I unge,
The Red Room it a omputer terminal,
while a row of a t•off arm hairs from rhe
Queen land Art Gallery fa e a video and
monitor from whi h the B • trademark
'r-r-r-a-a-a-age' roars. A sprinkling of
ball n left o er from the pening night
party and care ully pla ed a troturf
omplere the thr adbare-wirh-Aair I ok of
Bri bane's only ele rroaic arr garden.
The Red Room' opening program
featured Artrage ll pr du ed/ urated by
Kim Ma han for the B . Artrage i a
compilati n f O very hort (n t more
than rwo minute ) video am ork from 27
arti t produ ed for rele i i n, pecifically,
for broad st during the rmdnighr ro
morning mu ic 1deo program, Rage.
Jn i cntirery rtra e is like a 'festival',
a weeping urvey of sryle, pr du rion
alue and oncenr from ome of rhe
ountry' beer r known arri t who
pra ri e 111 lude painting, in rallati n and
new re hnologie , a w II as video and film.
It' curious ro e how they have re ponded
t the hallenge f video and al o ro the
idea of produ ing w rk for televi ion rather
than for the arc pa e. A a re ult, it
difficult to characteri e thi ompilarion
beyond its rated purpo e whi h wa a
eries of works to be broad t between
music video clips on Rage to a
predominantly young audien e .. De pire
this the Artrage concept mu t be working:
chi i after all, it econd in mation.
Viewing these work in a gallery seem
like seeing them our of context: not
inter persed like commercial between an
ecle ri array of mu i video clip , nor in
rream \ irh the ether of relevi ual

LMA

inf rmacion nor louchmg on rhe cou h ar
am, weary and a bit pi ed. You don't get
the same elemenr of n k, lippa e or
di ruprion from rhe anti ipated fare, nor the
'v ctor ffe t' where art can share pace with
m re popular ulrural ~ rm ,.-nediatedby i
pre n e in a televi ual field yet neverthel
onfounding and hybridi ing the normative
nature of televi ion produ non value~ and
pr gramming. ired a u h, rhe w rk have
a liminal and traa gres ive quality which
imp
on it television environment and
audien e, a well a po iring a differentiated
ae theti pace within the cele-medium.
irnilarly eh e piece operate to extend and
challen e vi ual lirera ies within a teleme arti ~ m luding De riny Dea on
and iona Hall, eoffrey Weary Jon
M ormack , Bill eaman and John
onomo , have opted i r different! ,
n idered cincmari and pcrf rmative tyl
which deliver poignant and poeti narrativ
of ppre ion, aurobiograph lo and
forgetting. ther have re ponded with
piece which em ro appropriate, pa ti he
and ba rardi~e rhe f rm t)•pical of relevi ion
comm rcial new , drama, documentary,
c medy and video clip a in the work of
Tim ru hy, Maria Kozi , Bernt Porridge,
Ro Harley and arol Rudyard. Impli it in
many is a quality of irony and parody. Jay
Y unger pr ems a group of girl in A uncey
pink dr
. They quat n the ground and
merrily skip off, leaving a line of lurid pink
poo . lr's a reference to the 'sugar and pice'
of little girl the con umer culture that'
built around the feminine from childhood
and it contradi rory relation hip ro the
abje r. In Dead Board, on Redf rd makes
light of rhc ' rcdom • end mi ro

large refectory table, or in the weight of
heavy red velvet drap • . Door frame
window ledge the table-above and
below-the wall become the setting for the
dynamics of human relatednes . At rime
the movement is mall and detailed,

fieldwo~s·

I Lean On You, You Lean On Me
Ashley <le Prazer

ge rural rrongly motivated br a per onal
narrative, ar other it i trong and
vigorous.
The performers are ar the enrre of the
work, c - reator f the performance ea h
moving from their own hi tort al enrre
revealing an individual kinestheti

contemporary popular culture (and perhap
y urh) by awin a urfboard with the word
'dead' a ro it in half. It' a futile esture
which nly temporarily alleviate:.the
bored rn· while inta t, che urfhoard wa at
lea tan pnon.
me of the works' political and se ual
content are uch that they might jar again t
telcvi itm con truccion of idenucy: like
JuJie Rrap' 11iff,a do e-up olfactory
in pe tion of an unshaved female annpit or
Linda Demem' fora)' mro th feminin
abje c where la he a ro the kin
mecam rpho e into a mouth.
it open , it
becom more vaginal and inviting, revealing
blade-lik t th. In
rdon Bennett'
Fin ers, hi hand i dressed in union jack
printed hort and ir perform t the amera
under an a u ing and ompelling voiceover. In a mock trip how, rhe horr are
kicked off and the thum is tucked between
hi finger in a imularion of a peni with
which he confronrs and a ail the vide
camcra/aud1en e.
Distin ti c in Artrage for unli ing new
ce hnol gie are work by John Tonkin,
lena Popa, Michael trumm Patricia
Pie inini, Tim ru hy, Ian Haig Peter
Henne ey, Marion Harper and Troy
Inn enr. They bring to video other
onccpt of te hn logically-me<liat d and
imulaced 1mager . The~ work ir, ithin
the erie not a an edict whi h
ub rdinate and ub umc the 'les er'
r hnol gy of ideo bur rather a work
whi h rein ribe time and space,
con umeri m and nature, reality and
hyperrealiry. They inrerje t and impo e an
altered er of connection , meditation and
po ibiliri which require negotiation in a
poscm dern, technolo i ed terrain.
Removed from it 'relevi ion' onrext,
Artrage is viewed a a ompilation of vide
art of which Machan say , "each work i lfconr.ainedand i ready t be compared with
its ontext, cher work in the eri and
ther works b th arti t ". You de min:ly t

Jim Hughes

experien e of the pace. The work is not
about demon tracing virtuo icy or even
thinking about what the movement 'I ok '
like while being exe ured, but being finitely
aware of rhe intention and en ation of
image that o ciliate into clear powerful
mo ement image .
nderpinning ieldworks' practice i a
somari appr ach co rhe body which
en ourag a highly tactile and nsuou way
of moving. maci awaren
i like
navigating one' elf through an unknown
terrain, a place where enormou physical
and emotional information lie . Here, the life
experien es of the individual are housed in
cell fluid ti ue and bone. Deep phy ical
m mory or somati onnection brings u
do r co the self rhar inhabits the body. It is
from thi place of awarenes eh t we
impr vi , m ving u ing dialogue und
and voice revealing fragments of experien e,
memorie , mati remembran e whi h are
puUed to ether to form olo and due .
oupled wich rhe omplete u e of the
rchitectural pace, there is a filmic quality
a rhe pie e i lowl , oven mto a nonline, r narrative a montage of movin
ima e , peaking of the waxing and \ anmg
of human relanon hip .
I Lean n ou, You Lean n Me,
Fieldworks,
Id Peninsula Hotel, 219
Railway P rade, Maylands (opposite
Maylands Railway tatio11),Wedne.sdayu11day 16-27 April, 8.00pm

a $C1lSC of the flexi iliry of the id medium,
its importan c as an artform and th di er iry
and nuan of vide arr practi es,
intersecting wirh and providing critique of
per~ rmance, popular culture, inema and
new rcchnologi .
u h the ani ' mi e
are vi eral, in ighrful and powerful.

Padma Menon

Arunas

In hernewwork, Agni, PadmaMenontakesasher
inspiration. fire and its powers to energise
.
consume and consecrate
. Agni features hve
performers including the choreographerand
combinesIndian and Australiancontemporary
danceforms. Themusiccomposedby SiroccoIs
inspiredby the rhythmsof the Indiandesenstate
of Rajasthan
. Agni.NewtownTheatre
, June4-14,
8pm, June15, 5pm.
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Desire an,d footy
L n h di u

art life and f

rball with ura t r hri

u11days were for sport 111he11
I 1Uasa
child. Ar least the mommg, 11•1tl, rid o
port wedged in betU'ee11mass a11da leg of
lamb. nd when I say sport, I mean (ooty,
11stral,a11Rules footy. L 11 'The Up'
Richards, · 1pta111Blood' (jack Dyer), Ron
Barassi and others holding (ortb about
alurday·s games; the handball
competition; 011d stocky, martic11l11te
footballers attempting to co1111terthe banter
1s they clutched a little frill somethm 'to
take home (or Mum·.
yes on the Ball: Images of A11stralia11
Rules Football I an exhibition e amining

omcone grafting mas culture onto ,1
na enr modcrn1scarti ric ulrure in
clbourne in rhe O • Bur of our chcr •,
th,lt p r •nnial quc tion o , hat, omen'
relation hip to tht game, to m;1 ulmi r
culrur , ar .
If thHc was a thing in , nut hdl ,ihouc
eh shm\ for me, and nor to. II the armr
short, bur I think there' a general r,ndc:m:~
to a sume thar 1fyou w,lnt an image of
.\u,;trali,rn 1dcnt1C)you're going to g,er it m
!>p de with foory. Th artists a.IIgo th re
thinking " by I'll ju t r nd in the ucer
at th o 1y and u rralian identity ill e
revealed ro me", and it' nor. Th a tually
have t work really hard.

the r l:uion bet\ een u tralian oc1cty and
u crahan Ruf football. It draw togetha
a oll cti n of work panning thi encury
in an analysi of the fi ure f per onal,
ocial and national identity. In onver arion
with uracor hri
c uliffc the ean:h
for identity and the desire for ollingwood
to win eh 1 97 Premier h,p emerge a
equally imporranr and equally flawed.
ML Tell me abo11t the exb1b1tio11and its
backgro1111d.

I \ a alwa

a fan of football and of

ML

e on the Ball: Ima es of
Rule Foorball curated by
-ordi11ated by \ av rley tt
After tourmg to wa11 lit/I and dela,de
1996, the exhibition goes to Tasmanian

that it be ab ur all the way ima
made of it and h
it entered
on iou n

Doin ima
of port but primarily
tball. l'd ome a ro an imag in the
mid· 0 a Joho Bra k painrin from 19
called Three of the players, which i a
p rcrait of three olling ood f tball
and I'd jusr kept an eye our ioce then.
·ootball wa al o omethin chat

ML ~ hat was the proce s of selection?

M y initial premi e wa char it
wouldn't ju r be image of football. I was
much more con mcd tha t it be about the
culrure of ootball· rhat ir be ab ut the
vicwen,, that ir be ab ut th physi I ice ,

There·s a photograph of my tbree
bro thers, sta11ding in order of height and
age, all wearmg
1/mgwo d foo tball
jumpers. It was tl,e tenth birthday, I recall,
that signalled the arrival of n ·,ear football
and a jumper. ' acl, brother then eh se the
number of hi fa1•011riteplayer a bi ow11.
1)' fa ther took the photo, and l st od
be ide him watchin . It didn't occur to me
to feel left out.
11eof III brothers-or
my (atber-wa
the full forward type at the
best of times.

ML Doe that mean )' u pm11 ml ' focused
the culture of football, sa •, tl1e culture
of gender or race, or was the art itself
under interrog 1tio11?
011

I ~ har rend ro dominate are image
abour being Jr the gam or rryin ro
under r. nd rhc game r cultural
e onomi or political i ue that
eh gam . Th re' .• 1 painting b · lary Ii e
varr for e. ample, that wa don in 193 ,
of a oiling ood ver u r 1lda game, and
from rhe point f view of an art hi rorian

111

Museum aftd rt ,alfery, Marci, I - pril
27; ampbelltow11 ity Art allery, June
2 -July 28 1997; eelong Art allery,
11g11st2 - ctober .

ML How many works in the s'7ow?

ML Doing what?

11eof my brothers married mt 1
fa1111icc1/ ulli11g1i'muJ
(.1111,I,•
(w,rl, the
pre tige of a111111cle
u./m pli1y,·d111tbe 19 i
Premier h,p}, ,md u·s a 1(be' m,gr,ued to
,mother land. ~· e /1.irr.1ekedf(/r
ol/111gu•oodbut tins is amelhi11gelsl'. I
watch m · mece c111dnephews " they tmop
off to tbe gmne CL1ery wmter aturday,
coated, batted and carve l, and 1 wr111der
what the 1t•cekl• tnp to the game me,m to
them. They're too ·mmg lo 1111s1,·er
me, b111
U'1ll they ever know?

h • do •ou think that 1s?

Mane McMehon/Redbock Graphics.
Grog KIi/is Sk,lls, 1987

Ju t under fifty. They're primarily
two-dimen ional media. Bur that al
incorporate ph t rnphy, care on ,
cari arures c mi s, prints, dra, ings and
po r ards.
irbin the three-dimen ional
media there'
ulpture and lothing and
some work vet"' on in. tallarion . I didn't
wane it to be limited to the tSual arc
tri rl>• undersr d, but ukimately the
pra mari of e hibirion did bring it back
more or I to that. I w, n'r inter red m
the mu cum di tincti n betw n .1rt , ork
and arrefacc, and pur in thing lik co rume,
a run-eh ugh banner, mu I and n " paper
photograph)•. I argum nt i char they're
all cultural pra t,
and the •'re all
ign1fying pram ·e , and o ther ' no poinr
ubdividin eh m. Ju. r put them all t g rher
and I ok at che war they operate.
You n put a hecr quad duffle at
fr mthe l 9 0 and a f tball-parody
rum fr m the ay nd L bian lardi
ra march in 1 9 next t ne another,
fore ample, and you can ?y one'
le itimate culture and ne' o- alled
marginal ulture, but b rh n be re arded
a a thearr.icali ing of the ·elf, both are
about per ona a public performance .
In read f having rh e rwo polar oppo ice·,
they act uall meet nd rhcy'r b rh about
version of fanari i m. nd o n.

hile certainly u rrali:111Ruic
foorball m, hrn 'r be tht' mo'>tpowerful
m 'taphor in ew ou1h \J I , it i
ehwhere, e pecially in a mania • nd the
orth rn Territory. Rob Mo , chi li e
. pring artist, for ex, mple, <lid thi ·
dra, ing of p ople , arching a foot)' game.
nd it's all about boriginal oorball and
rhe way ir\ c mmuniry-focu ed, bu1 then
rhere's all rhe e p ripher:11figure at rhe
hack of th crowd. and you reali e thar 1r's
as much abour mar •mah ation. It'
iron er in ome rar · than orher bur the
metaphor nil holds.

ML It's contrary to the expec tatio11of
wh t art about football would be.

M eah! ou ve got a very carto nlike
ima e of Kardinia Park by len Mor an,
which how all th e fanatical eelong
supporters at th game but then on the
back o it 1 \ rinen " ardinia Park. ~ orsr
fa ilities in the
.,. You I k at it from
eh front and you think, 'Thi guy lo e
being at the foory', and then ou I ok at
the back and he s a ing, ' ren't we mu k
for ing here?' I think that' rhe
re onan es you often gee. The arti ar
saying, uye, h, ~ e do a tout 1denrit)' here,
bur ir' a commodified identity r it' a
riru li d identity".
ML Ami you find a common aml1i,,ale11ce
ab III identit •, whether it be personal,
social or 11atio110/,between a work in 190 I
and a work i11199 ?
M There' an rrhur creeron fr m
1 9 , lied The 11atio11al game which i
on fo r and wha t I argue i chat e en
rh ugh he ob iou I er out on che
a umprion char fo tball embodied
national identity the painring acruall •
fail t ome up , ith an image f n;:iri na1
identity, parrl be au e u cralia i n 'r
even federated at chi p inr o he ha n't
g tan i ono rap hy, partly be au e the
rructure of national mythology
pre luded national identity being found in
an urban erring.
ML Are ou reading the failure into the
painting?

ou an't e n ee the game! lt ' failed
literally in eh, t you ann t ee anything in
the picture chat" ould ~ive y u ny lue a
ro " h>•chi wa the national game. That'
in the painting bur ir ha to be rca ed our in
the exhibition.
!{

ML How ha11eyo u teased it out?
M The hangi ng i r he rrar d around
fi e 1heme : gender and exua lirr,
c mmodifi ari n, ·ommuni r ,
ab rracrion, i<len1iry. lr' a ll in tht' si
m time it' a ,mple a purrin f ur
image of aband ned fo
round in a
row on the , all.
Mt \ •bat about tbe (tut th 11football i
110Ipi 1 •ed e1•erywh re?

hris McAuliffe i a Melb ume cu rat r nd
art historian. Maryanne ynch writes for
performance. Both were born into
ollingw od families.

THE IR HERMA
BLA KG LLERY

SUR FACE TENSION
Deborah Beck
John Edwards
Nick Zaharias
31 st March - 25th Apr il

TONY TWIGG
A BOOK OF PAGES
5th May - 30th May

SYDNEY
PRINTMAK ERS
5th June - 28th June
The ir Hermann BI k llery
he Univc r ity of .'ydncy Union,

Lcvd 5
Went> orch Building. Budin Ave,
The
Univer iry of · ·dn.:y, Callery Hours
11 • pm Tut·· , hi
let 0~ ') 563 C.O'i

h, , 02 ?SC, C,02')
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undi lo ure, ab n e and refusal, , irh a

Give it to me, white boy
Fiona Mcdonald look at Gay Art at the 1997 ydney
Queer theory has de ribed exual
identity as a performative identiry that
constitute itself through a range of encod d
vi ibiliriesand invisibilities.Two of the
curated exhibition that formed part of the
1997 ydney Gay and Le bian Mardi Gra
r ponded to th e concepts by putting
tog thee exhibition of w rk on tru ed
around relation of e ing and being vi ible.
The e exhibiti n aimed at nr rin the
privileged pecratorial gaze of the
commodified artWork by operating in a
different more reflexiveen ounrer, r quiring
in return the vi ibility of the viewer' look.
Juice, curated b
ayne Tunnicliffe at the
Art Gallery of ew uth al , in luded
artist working with idea faltered
proximiti -of phy i al pa e, f I king,
of materialiti or urfa . hri t pher
D an's Aspic Realism reworked the
uburban-marerialist-feti hism-a degendered-infantile-signifierby tretching
queen- ize chenille bedspread and then
paintin (neatly) over them in an act of
performative camp d ire or regendering.
Jane Trengove's Sex Fluffies two sex-toy
oft-sculpcuresof pink feathers and black
fluff, one with latex bead and one with latex
orifice, where set upon museum plinths and
labelled so as to instruct the viewer to
" troke ... Blow" "Squeeze... Encer"
respectively.The cuten
r
min pliability
of their initial appearance tran mut into an
engagement of tactile negoriati n.
David Ro etzky's whire-Aesh-tonepainted
wall and modular vinyl cube~ a formed an
unmarked, discret tran itionaJ pace
po
ing the Aatn and ab orptive
qualiti of it co metic referent. mbedded
in one of the vinyl acs, a video monitor ran
a loop of uke in a c nrinu u h t-fr ma b v cl -up of having fa ial cream
mooched on and then wiped off in an
ex hange of alternate vis iti . In thi

Italian trauma
In hercatalogue
text("Comedyin theFaceof
Catastrophe
") accompanying
theworkof Italian
artistsVedovaMazze
i (Simeone
Crispinoand
MaristellaScala)exhibitingat theCentrefor
Contemporary
Photography
in Melbourne
this
month, JenBudneywrites: "The1900shavebeen
nearlyonehundredyearsof sustained
trauma
~.She
citestheFuturists
' ·energetic
embrace
of the
destructive
energyof modemlife asa cynical
manoeuvre
towardsthesiteof power·. Whereas
the
blaseattitude(a psychicphenomenon
confinedto
the metropolis)
couldbeseenas ·a typeof autistic
denial". Shecitesevidence
of thesocial. politicaland
economicupheavals
continuingin "currentfrenzied
debates
aboutcloning,globalwarming
, species
depletion
. geneticinterventions
, terrorism
,
automobile
andaeroplane
catastrophes
,
unemployment
, electronic
communications
...And
despitetheenvironmental
crisis. the Italian
government
hasofferedtax breakSto everyperson
whopurchases
a newFiatthis year. In preparation
for the European
commoncurrency.theeconomy
mustroll relentlessly
on. evenas Milanboaslsthe
secondworstsmoglevelsin Europe
.

ay and L bian Mardi

work the invitation to visibiliry ould be a
resistance co di lo ure--or imply a
masquerade f blandn
The approach coward intimacy with the
viewer that Trengrove and Rozetsky invite
wa omewhat thwarted by the inevitable
wbire cube format of rhe Pr jeer pa e i~ elf.
a the work re po itioned within a
curatorial frame, ork of ir ny rather than in
the eroti framing that their dis rete pac
and d mesric res nance also uggesr.
The gallery pa e of Raw erv the
venue for Bad Gay Art curated by Robert
chubert, wa onverred from the front of
an c -community-hall-type building and
ompri ed three room f varying iz
joined by a hallwa /corridor and walkthrough toilet forming altogether a et f
linked pa age- pac . In tailed in the e
paces, the work of ndrew McQualter
John eade and Ott Redford created a
sequence of tacrile, clau trophobic and
emptied-out pace . The experience of the e
sen ory mind spaces wa enhanced by the
confu i n of the spatial boundarie between
functional and exhibiti n pace within the
gallery it elf. There were no contemplative
distances, you crui ed thi how.
John Meade' obje ts occupied the
mallest pace in the gallery. u pended
from the ceiling pie es of bio-morphi
hardwar (fibregla ball chain and
rubber exrru ion ) partitioned the pace at
upper body height, filling mo t of the room
area and f rcing the viewer into the t I e th atri ality of the lub pace in order
to negotiate the in tallation.
Andrew M Qualter
low! low!
Quick! Quick! low! wa an in tallarion
of 70 beige meeting 90 eiko in a fuUyfumi h d coupling (or coupledom) f
modular b x partition , curtain and
atter-cu hion . Curtain lined the wall
on three ide framing a pace that

"VedovaMazzeiplaysinsidethis nightmareof
modernlife, Pokingfun at anyblaseposturesthe
audience
mighthaveassumed
. In theirfirst
Australian
show. theirsubjectmatteris liftedfrom
someof the morebizarreissuesof theday: 'Sheeps
'
canbe readin partasan ironichomageto Dolly, the
first cloneof an adultmammal.'KillerDriller'maybe
interpreted
as a sinistersolutionto Australia
's feline
overpopulation
. Thevideo, 'Pupa'invokesthe
distortionsandcontortionsof thehumanbodyin an
ageof vanity".
Thework. Budneywrites. is forthrightandfrequently
noisy ("Italydoesn't leavemuchroomfor thosewho
talkor walksoftly"), combiningcomedyand
spectacle
. Whilenotwishinglo essentialise
or
pigeonhole
, JenBudneyseestheworkas
"particularlyItalian-ta dolcevitacomesas much
fromthe Italianpeople
' s insistence
on flatteryand
laughteras it doeslrom thesceneryandthefood".
RT

Vedova
Mazze
i areexhibitingwiththeassistanceof
theItalianCulturalInstitute
. Catalogue
essaybyJen
Budney
. Centrefor Contemporary
Photography
, 205
JohnsonStreet
. AtzroyApril 11-May10. Information
Tel0394111549

r i ran e made palp ble b rhe en iron

f

Bad ay Art.
Perha rhe dial u between these rwo

ra

appeared empry of anything other than the
ob e ivel normal-yet igned by the high
tenor of ir bei e overload and by it
i ible carter- ignage in the A r
arrangement of the obje ts within the
pa e coding it a well with the vi ibilities
of tr t coma t.
tt R df rd' wall-re t paintings
invoked from the n gati e pa e f
ab tracci n th unwritten, other (gay)
ma uline. In Untitled (Keanu crying for
River) the name eanu and River are
tencilled in half word at the cop and
bottom of the fram (the ther half o the
name deframed) mimi king a ormali t
moment of high-ab traction. Th
work
Aattened~ur and rt n-like, (half) nam d,
graphi pr en
n the wall al rrac out
their negative pace de ire line of

ive it to me.

Jui e Art allery of ew outh Wales,
eve/ 2 Pr ie t pace, citrated b , Wayne
111111icliff
e; showing hristopher Dean,
David Rosetzky and Jane Trengove
Bad ay Art, Raw eroe Gallery, curated
b)I Robert chubert ; showin Andrew
Mc ualter, J hn Meade and cou Redford
Rei ribing Pleasure,Taylor uare (Prideand
Artspace) Andrew £wing and Eugene Hoh

Mat".h 19 to pril
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11.00 - 6.00pm

Bill Culbert. Three Slsrers. 1995

Ught works
NewZealand
bornartistBillCulbertbeganInvestigating
thephenomenon
of electrically
generated
lightIn themid·
60s, at the sametime lookingat the effectsof the cameraobscura
. He producedhis first arrangement
, light
Fields
, followedcloselyby an exhibitionof CubicProjections
from thefilamentsof a singlelight bulbmultiplied
by thepinholeson thesurfaceof a sphere
. In the70shisworkbecamemorecontextual-farmimplements
with
handles
of fluorescent
light: thenheconcentrated
ontheeffectsof sunlightandshadowthroughglass. In a recent
exhibitionentitledUght Vessels,
JarsandPlainsat ViewpointPhotography
Galleryin SalfordUK. hetreatedlight
asthoughit wereliquid, pouringit fromonecontainerto theother. At ZoneGalleryin Newcastle
UponTyne,light
became
a linearforceextending
endlessly
in everydirection
: passingthroughwalls, floorandceiling.· 1havebuilt
thelighton the lloor andpushedit, likea tidewouldpushflotsamtowardsa corner. I havethrownit againstthe
wall. It is physicallyaffectedby this. I do not try to organiselight aesthetically
. Inevitably
, it seemsto look
organised
. It is ruthlessin thatway. Thingsareimmediately
cleanedup. Thatis beautifulbut slightlydisturbing
.
Lightneverseemsto go wrong. Its placeIs there· {Bill Culbert
, 1994).
RT

Spotlight
, newworksby Bill Culbert,GitteWeiseGallery
, Room35, level 2. 94 OxfordStreetOartfnghurst
, NSW.
Aprtl8-May 3. TeVFax02 93602659.
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Shorts
"Where art became
lifeandlife became
art Rainer
WernerFassb
inderwasalwayspresent.
" In April,
Fassbinder
will bepresenton SBSEatCarpetMonday
April5 whenhis shortfilm Chaos
will bescreened
. On
April14theThirdEyeCinemascreensVeron
ikaVoss
andpriorto thescreening
LindsaySmith's Nlghtsh
ift
TheatreAsylum
will presentshortscenesfromtwo
neglected
Fassbinder
plays(Bremen
CoffeeandPreParadise
, Sony, Now
). Asylumopensthefull season
of theseplayson April17, runningThursday
lo Sunday
till April27 at St Stephen
's Hall, 189ChurchStreet,
Newtownat 7.30and9pm. Information
02-95571466

-

Setin a waitingroom, thelastvestigeof stillandempty
spaceUnionThe.alre's Momentomoment
is a reflection
ontheimaginative
potential
of archttectural
spaceandthe
lemporaltty
of gesture
. Aworkin whichtheboundaries
areblurredbetween
audience
andperformer
, between
actualandperformed
events
. Choreographed
by Fellcl1y
MacDonald
, designed
by SimonBarteywtthmusicby
DavidBorbet,
lightingby MillkelMynster
. April10-20at
8.30pm(noSaturday
performances)
in TheAtrium.
Architecture
andPlanning
Building,Melbourne
University
.
UnionTheatre
bookings
03-93447447
Canberra
's Company
Skylarkcontinues
to expand
inventiv
elyandcollaboratively
on thepossibilitiesor
puppetry
. Directed
by PeterWilson, this yearthe
companyhasa busyschedule
withWakeBaby
(created
withwriterGIiiianRubenste
in) doingAdelaide
andCanberra
in April, thentounngto Toronto,Brussels
andLyonin May. Thecompany's
adaptation
of
Tolkien'sTheHobbit will openIn Canberra
thenhit the
roadfor Melbourne
andBrisbane
. AroundOctober
,
they'll alsocollaborate
with Playboxin Melbourne
on
LoveSuicides.a storyof cheatedloveandmoralcrisis
acrosstwocultures(Australia
andJapan)by John
Romerll. LoveSuicidesis alsoincludedin thevery
impressive
pro0ramof canberra'srevamped
Street
Theatre
. Information
: Tel06-2471132
Fax06-2471160
email:skylark peg.pegasus
.oz.au
Is anybodyhomein Canberra?
In November
lastyear
sevenpuppeteers
fromHanoi'sSongNgocWater
Puppetry
Troupecameto Australiato collaborate
with
Canberra
YouthTheatre
andCanberra
Muslcians
Inc
on a workbasedon traditional
Vietnamese
water
puppetry
. Following
theirperformances
at theSydney
Festival,
WalerStories
touredto regionalNSW,thento
schoolsin theACTregionflnishmgwrtha sell-out
seasonin Marchat theCanberra
FestivalA tourto
Vietnamseemsa strongpossibihty
for laterlhis year.
SydneyAlphaEnsemblepresentsNyxa programof
Australian
premieres
ot newworksby MaryFinsterer
(Nyx), StephenCronin(ErosandAgape)andConlon
Nancarrow
(Piece#2 for smallorchestra)
andnew
piecescommissioned
for AlphaEnsemble
fromRoger
Dean (... andthepicturesburn)andMichaelSmetanin
(Nevermore)
, May24 at 8 pmat Eugene
Goosens
Hall,
700HarrisStreetUltimo.Ticketsandfurther
information:
HarrietCunningham
TeVFax
02-99567950
ThemajorIhemeof theSydneyImprovised
Music
Asso
c ation(SIMA)April programat the Strawberry
Hills
HotelisTheVoice, anexploration
of contemporary
approaches
to thevocalarts.OverhalftheTuesdays
and
Wednesdays
will bedevoted
to a seriesdesigned
to
showcase
a diversityof vocalperlormance
(allfemaleas
it happens)
spanning
funkto folk.contemporary
jazzto
theavantgarde
. Theseriescommences
onApril1 with
funksingerLIiy Dioraccompanied
by herQuartet(Mike
Bartolomei
onacousticpiano,AdamArmstrong
on bass,
AndrewGander
ondrums).MaraklellonApril2
features
folk-based
soundsdrawnfromdiversemusical
sourcesperforming
withLJew
Kiekonbouzouki
,
baglama
, guttarsandvocals
, TonyGorman
on clarinet
.
PaulCutlanonsaxandSteveElphickon bass
. On
Tuesday
8 Apriljazzandfunk-rocksingerEmmaFranz
makesher SIMAdebutwithherband(JamesMuller,
Scott Hinkler,Adam Armstrong
andNickMcBride). Both
Wednesdays
April 9 and16 areturnedoverto oneof our
Austrafia
's finestjazzsingers
, Kristen
Cornwell
performingherverypersonal
stylewithherQuintet
(featuringSandyEvansandJeremySawkins)
. On
Tuesday
April 22, thedoublebillof MlcheltMorpn's
Chei.. Trtoandthe HazelSmith/Roger
DeanDuo.A
notefromSIMAthat fromApril they willaddone
Mondaynightto themonthlyprogramfeaturinggroups
specialising
in meImprovisation
. Kiok.lng
off on
MondayApril21witha CDlaunchandperformance
by
guitaristMlchaelSheridan
andflautist/saxophonist
Jim
Denley
. ThetwoCDsto belaunched-Sheridan
's
DigitalJamm
ing(BlackHoleRecords)
andJim Denley
's
SonicHieroglyphs
l'romthenight
-continent
(Split
Records)
. Strawberry
HillsHotel,Cnr. Elizabeth
and
Devonshire
Streets
, SurryHills. Information
: JaneMarch
02-99382180
S de1
racllPerformance
Group
's One WeekSutuki
Stomp Intensiv
e runs14-18AprilTeacher
is M6m6
Thome. SuzukiStompclasseswill alsorunevery
Mondayfrom7·9pm, replacing
theTuesday
sessions
.

-RealTlme 18- April - May 1997

All classesal theSidetrack
Studiowhichnowhasa
brandnewwoodenfloor. Enquiries
Tel02-95601255
.
Tasmania
's Salamanca
TheatreCompany
has appointed
Deborah
Pollardasits newArtistic
Director
to replace
Christine
Bestwhohas directedthe company
overthelast
fouryears
. Deborah
aimsto maintain
thecompany's
commitmen
t to diversity
andqualitytheatre
, incorporating
her ownspecialisations
in physicaltheatre
, cross-cultural
collaboration
andcontemporary
artspractice
.

Sport
TOOTHAND CLAW
with Jack Rufo

DeadGirls' Partypresented
by NerveShellwhoare
cattnnNewto
.n-Broad
& GallPriesl, performance
and
soundinstallation
artists."Thedeadwomanhas always
hada hardtimegettingto poetryreadings
. Shecan't find
anything
to wear
. herthemesarealldomestic
, her
language
is bloodyandparanoid
. Bythetimeshe
extricates
herselffromherdeathchamber
, herconfidence
hasbeena littledepleted
." An investigation
into
processed
,dlgitaltext& sound
, andthe dubiousintimacy
of machines
. Liveandpre-recorded
wor1ds
merge
,
soundsandstoriesfloataroundwaitingto clalma body,
confusing
theevidence
whichrelates
to thedeathof
certainfamouswives
. Freepresentations
onApril10-12
,
8pmandApril136.30pm,ThePerformance
Space
Gallery
. Bookings
on93195091,spaceslimtted.

TEE OFF
with

lVtenn In h

I ~ a thrilled co be pr enr at rhe
inaugu ral Federation of armer Twi rer
omperition whi h foll wed the ood
hop and hearing at rhis year' Roya l
Ea rer how . I admit to ome mi iving ar
the ou t. wi rer i after all a party game
invented in the ixtie to Jo n people up
after the egg combo.
kill go it' a
doddle. You need co.be able to hold your
liquor and your bum in the air with ut
farting. But ha.ving witne ed th event, l
take my Ak.ubra off to the geniu who
made the conne tion betWeen this innocent
pa rime and the implication of the High
ik deci ion on land ride. 1t n

Theinaugural
Sculptureby the Sea, anopenair
sculptureexhibition
alongtheBondi-Tamarama
walkon
May3 offerspriz.es(Sydney
WaterSculpturePrize
$5,000for bestsculptureplusa People
's Choiceanda
YoungSculptor'sprize).Forsiteandinstallation
information
, application
formsandotherdetailssenda
stampedaddressed
envelope
to: Sculpture
by theSea,
21/2H OnslowAvenue
, Elizabeth
BayNSW2011.
Completed
applications
dueFridayApril18, Information
:
DavidHandley
. Tel: 02 93571457
Fax:0293572335

SelectedpapersfromThePerformerin NewMedia
Conference
presented
bytheMediaEnterta
.inmentand
ArtsAlliancein association
withtheAustralian
film
Television
andRadioSchoolin September
1996are
nowavailable
. Papersinclude Understanding
Artand
Technology
(Amanda
McDonald
-Crowley);
New
Media-The Futurefor AustralianContentPolicies
(MichaelWard, AFC)
; Performers
andInnovationIn
NewMedia (hlmmaker
andinteractive
multimedia
producer
, DavidCox); TheMultillnearPerformance
andthe NonllnearScript(actorMatthewKmg,writerperformers
KeithGallasch
& VirginiaBaxter
, Peter
Harvey-Wright
from HarvestProductions)
; Motion
Capture
(GordonLescinsky
, BeamSoftware)
; Bread
andButterOpportunities
(LauraTrick.er
, interactive
multimedia
producer)
; RightsandRepresentation
(AnneBritton.JockGtVen
, WalterSaunders)
;
Performers
Prolettlon in NewMedia(solicitorGreg
Duffy)Performance
for the Future(MartinCooper
.
AMEandRodneyWisslerQueensland
University
of
Technology)
Information
: LynnGailey
, MEAA
.
Scoping
is a newprojectfor FilmWest,anarts
programdesigned
for screemng
on community
televisioncoveringspeclflcally
artseventsandissuesin
westernSydney
. In 1996FilmWestdeveloped
a pilot
programandsubsequently
received
fundingsupport
fromthe NSWMinistryfor theArts. Scopingwill
addresstheimbalance
m artsprogramming
which
concentra
teson innercityvenuesandeventsand
largelyignoresthema,orurbanpopulation
centresin
thewest. Scopingwillappearshortlyanda special
Scoping pagewill bebuilton fi West's website.
Information
POBox153MilperraNSW2214
email:filmwest@uws
.edu.au
Houseto rentMay25-August
24, Kew, Melbourne
.
Lovelygarden
, 10minutesto city. Rentnegotiable
or
house-swap
withSydney
. Timor Zsuzsanna
03·
98537031
Housemindwanted
, July10-August
25, Sydney
.
Honestandreliable
. cansupplyreferences
. nm or
Zsuzsanna
03-9853703
Feeling
complacent.
well-adjusted
, comfortable
and
relaxed?
Run screaming
to Panic
: Morall1y
, Media
,
CUitureat Artspaceon Saturday12 April. Froma
pressrelease
jumpingwithscarequotes
: "Lastyear
wasa yearof panicsin Australia
. Thenewstookusin
closeto terrorandfrenzy
. Victimsandeyewitnesses
werecoaxedto sharetheirhorror. Revelations
were
madeaboutthesourcesof thepanics
, andfigures
emerged
to fearand hate: killers, paedo
philes. Asians
.
So far thisyeartt's businessas usualIn thenews
media
: anothermassacre
, morerevelations
of abuse...
Butin 1996, asAustralians
letloosetheirnostalgia
for
homeand'familyvalues
·, theiryearningfor belonging
andsecurity
, fearswereunleashed
of strange
introve11s
, clerics, migrants
, streetpeople
. Ourpublic
placesareanonymous
andnondescript
, yettheyhouse
these cleverandwell-disguised
devils.Andthenews
mediaa1eobviousculpritsin creatingthe'threats'
, with
theirentertainment
values
, ritualpractices
andsocial
control agendas
. canthemediado panicdifferently?
Otherfearsaremoreestablished
, andthese,curiously
,
areoftenaboutnewmedia
: violentvideogames
,
Internetporn, evencommercial
television
. A moral
crisisIs provoked
, toughmeasures
arecalledfor anda

particularly
susceptible
targetis named
: boys, women
,
Generation
X. Butwhosecrisisls ttiisr Convened
by
HelenWilson,speakers
include
: PaulJones(Deptof
Sociology& SocialAnthropology
, UNSW)TheRoleol
'MoralPanic'in theWorkofStuartHall, Jeannie
Martin& Fiona'
Allon(Facultyof Humamties
& Social
Sciences
, UTS)PanicIn theStreets
: home,
homelessness
& publc spaces
, George
Morgan
(Centrefor AbonglnalCulturalStudies
, University
of
WesternSydney)TheBulletin, StreetCrime& the
LarriklnMoralPanicin the Late19thCentury,
Cathar
ine lumby (Media& Communication
Studies
,
Macquarie
University)
, authorof BadGirls(Allen&
Unwin)
, MindlessViolence& LovelessSex:the Good
News
, JohnPotts(Media& Communicallon
Studies
,
Macquarie
University)
, The lrrat.ional In Commercial
TelevslonNews, Phlllp Bell (Media& Commumcation
Studies
, UNS
W), Blainey and Hanson
: the media
wdebates
". Lea Redfern(Facultyof Humanities
&
SocialSciences,
UTS
), ThePedophlle as "folk devil",
StephenStockwell (Facultyof Education
& theArts,
GriffithUniversity),
Childs play, RacismandPort
Arthur, Sallystockbrldge(Network10),Tlm Dwyer
(Aust Broadcasting
Authority
), Recurring
moralpanics
& new methodsof regulation
, ClariceButkus & Mark
Evans(Media& Commun
ication Studes, Macquarie
University)
, Regula
ting the Emergent:
tradlllonal
media'smoral panc, JasonSternberg
(Deptof
Journalism
, University
of Queens-land
), Generation
X:
lifestyle panics& thenewgeneration
gap, David
Ma11hall(Media& CulturalStudiesCentre
. University
of Queensland
), Technophob
ia: video-games
,
computer
hacks& cybernetics
. Organised
by Artspace
andtheDepartment
of Media
andCommunication
,
Macquarie
University
at TheGunnery
, 43-51Cowper
WharfRoad,Woolloomooloo
Tei02 93681899Fax02
93681705email:artspace@merlin
.com.au
"Humanintervention
intolandscape
notonlycutsinto
thehill butaltersthehumanbehaviour
aroundil •
RobertKlelnboonschate
's exhibitionof largescale
paintings
, drawingsandsculpturefocuseson the
humanfigurein a stateot synthesis
withthelandscape
.
TIiiApril 13at Nrs AtaluenCentre
. Alsoin April,
Through
OtherEyesoffersAboriginal
memories
of
MissOlivePink.aneccentrichumanrightsactivist
workingin theareaof·Aboriginal
welfare
. Theexhibition
showshowtheabsence
of Aboriginal
viewpoints
leads
to distortedunderstanding
of thehistoryof Central
Austral
ia.•Altyerrengke
akkerteayeye
antwirrekwetyeke"
(Holdon to theDream
ing)says
Kathleen
Wallace
, oneof threeEastern
Arrenteartists
lea1ured
in rentye(Homeland) a collectionof oil and
watercolourpaintings
, workson silkandpaperand
decorated
objects
. All lhreeartists(ThereseRyder,
Gabrielle WallaceandKathleen Wallace).grewupon
theSantaTeresaMissionwheretheywereencouraged
by thenunsto developa European
aeslhellc
, painting

landscape
as perceived
by theeye. In thisexhibition
,
theartistspresentimages
of theirhomelands
in both
representational
andsymbolicform. All showingat The
AraluenCenlrefor Arts andEntertainment
in
ApriVMay:
Information
: Tel: 08-89525022
Fax.08·
89530259

'1111s
scruffybunchperformed
anywhere
between10
and14showsa weekfromasfarnorthto the
Demd1tarized
Zoneto asfarsouthastheDeltaas11was
possible
to gettransport
, managing
to shineandglitter
in ourbest attiredespite
themildew,thepersp
1ratlon
and
thepungentodoursl...Commg
homeprovedto bemuch
moredifficultthanI couldhaveposslblyimagined
" (Go-go girlLynnLawson)
'We fledin 19n, twoyearsafter
thefallof Saigon
. Forfourdays andthreemghtsmJ
parents
andI andsix brothers
andsistersand39 other
'boatpeople'sailed.In Malaysia
wewereforcedto stage
a 'shipwreck'
in orderto dock" (Refugee,
AnnPham)
"It's prettyhard... yougodownthelocalBnghtonRSl
andtheyputona wetcome
backdinner. .andthefirst
thingtheydo 1spopthechampagne
andof courseyou
duckandyou're underthetable"(ConscnpBob
Meehan)
. Vilt NamVoices
isanexhibition
no
thewarthroughtheartof Australian
andVietnamese
war
veterans
, anti-warprotesters
, theVietCong soldlets
fromtheArmyof NorthVietnam
. April12.Juoe8 10am
to 4 pmMonday
-Sunday
at CasulaPowemoose
Ms
Centre
. 1 casulaRoad
, casulatnformaboo
Tet02
98241121Fax0298214273
As I walkedthroughthe Underfoot exh1b1tion
at the
HydeParkBarncks
, thefirst senseha surfacedwas
olfactory-a smellof dustwhichmusthavebeen
imaginary
. Thefloorcover
ingsrepresented
herefrom
1800-1950havebeenlovinglyrestoredby the
Conservation
Resource
Centreestablished
by the
HistoricHousesTrustto recordAustralia
's domestJc
designhistory. Here on displayarethe patternsof
dailylife in Chinamatting,wovenchen le, hookrugs,
cross-stitch
, hand-knottedstockingmats.prodded
wool, astrakhan
, jute, raorugs. !ringedkangarootail
skins. sheepskin
. BailertwinebroomandBrussels
weave
. wovencoir runners
. Thesensationas I stared
at exhibit117: "SilverStarcongoleum
squarewith
printeddesignon mottledbrownscatteredwith
abstractmotifsin brown, orangeandkeypattern
border" wassomatic.A sensationof coolnesscrepl
from my feetup andthroughmy bodyas I tripped
overa five-year-old
In a hot Riverinatownin 1953
lyingin thecoolhallwaytrying to catchwhatthere
wasof a breeze
. The"Arctic Sunsetleltexwith deep
pinkgroundandpatternof interlockingcircles
alternatingwith starsandsquigglesin red. whiteand
black, 1956" broughtbackothermemonesthatt
thoughtI hadtuckedsafelyawayunderthecarpet.
HydeParkBarracks
, Macquarie
Street.Sydney
InformationTel02 92238922
VB

